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TENEMENT HOOSE FIRE

OCEAN LIMR AGROUND

ON LONG ISLAND SHORE
Senator Offered Either Canal or Inter-

state Commlsaloneraklp.

Washington, Nov., 20. The president
has offered Senator Cockrell of Mis-
souri the Isthmian canal, commissicner- -
shlp made vacant by the resignation of
Colonel Hecker iot Michigan and has
also told him that If he feels that his
health will not permit him to take the
place, the president desires to offer him
a position on the Interstate commerce
commission.

PARKER TAKES APARTMENTS.

Engages Suite at Hotel Formerly
by Marcus Daly.

New York, Nov. 20. Former Judge
Alton B. , Parker and Mrs. Parker will
spend the winter In New Tork city at
the Hotel Netherlands. . He has engag-
ed the suite formerly occupied by the
late Marcus Daly. The apartments
front on Fifth avenue and are consid-
ered to be the most expensive in the
hotel.

(
Mr. and Mrs. Parker will arrive

in New Tork November 28. ,

LAYING OUT $20,000,000

IN . IMPROVEMENTS NEARLY

COMPLETED OR ABOUT TO

Be Begun on the New York Dfvlslon of
the N. Y., N. H. & n. Railroad This... ... ... . .

lQ'tsde of the Extensive Bridge
Work and Track ' Improvements in
Progress.
Improvements representing an ex-

penditure of nearly $20,000,000 are ap-

proaching completion or are about to
be begun on the New Tork division of
the New Tork, New Haven and Hart-
ford railroad. This is in addition to the
extensive bridge work and ; track im-

provement In progress at numerous
other points on the lines of the sys-
tem.' So Important is this work con-
sidered ,and so anxious are the New
Haven officials to push It to completion
as rapidly as possible that Second Vice
Presldont Fayette S. Curtis, who has
general charge of all construction work,
Is about to transfer his headquarters
from. Boston to New Haven in order
to bo in direct touch with the extensive
projects under way on this division of
the road.

: More Passenger Trains.
One reason why the New Haven off-

icials are anxious to. complete the work
now in progress as rapidly as possible
is that . they have announced that a
number of additional passenger trains
will be, put into service on the New
Tork division on December 4. Another
is to be found in the serious freight
congestion now prevailing on this sec-

tion of the road.' Not only have hurry
orders been issued 'In- - connection with
the work on the three bridges now un-

der construction between New . York
and New Haven In order to handle
the additional passenger trains and to
put an end to the delay of expresses
caused by the use of temporary bridges
at these points, but also to prevent a
freight blockade. Urgent requests have
also been sent to the locomotive manu-
facturers for the early delivery of en-

gines which have been under construe?
tlon for the road for some' time. . The
force employed in the repair shops at
New Haven has been Increased in or-

der to put "every available locomotive
In shape for service.

Great Freight Increase. )

' The great Increase in the freight
movement to New England during the
past six weeks has caused freight to
accumulate at many points, and the
yards of the New Tork, New Haven &

Hartford at Port Morris on the Harlem
branch have been almost overwhelmed
by the great Influx. Oil' Saturday last
the reports showed on hand In these

(Continued on Eighth. Page.)

; .' $30,000 STILL MISSING,

Ito Trace of Money Stolen from lls

Circus.

Charlotte, N. C Nov. 20. A special
to the Observer from Tarboro, N. C,
says;-- '

There are no further developments
regarding the theft of $30,000 In cash
from the ticket wagon of the lls

' circus early yesterday
morning. Three trains carrying the
circus to winter quarters at Columbus,
Ohio.; will leave here about 1 o'clock
in the morning and about the same
time a special passenger train will take
the employes to Richmond. The man
and woman arrested In connection with
the. robbery have been released from
custody.; Their effects were searched,
but no trace of the missing $30,000 was
found. Up to this time the authorities
seem to be without the faintest clue as
to the Whereabouts of the money or of
the people who made away with It.
The circus people have practically tak-
en the case out of the hands of the
Tarboro police and are depending upon
their own resources to handle the mat-
ter.

(

Dies from Football Injury.
Bethlehem, Paw ;' Nov. 20. Samuel

Hess, a senior of Lehigh university, son
of fonmer State Senator J. H. Hess,
died last night of concussion of the
brain, superinduced by being thrown
in a flying tackle in a, football game
at Hfcllertown Saturday afternoon.

Wood Alcohol Victim.

Bridgeport, Nov. 20. Charles Bramer,
thirty-si-x years old, who had been, un-
conscious for a week from the effects of
drinking "dead house" whiskey, con-

taining a, large percentage of wood al-

cohol, died late last nlghU -
' '

Morgan and Others to Pay $30,000,000

for Them

Chicago, Nov. 20. The Record-Heral- d

will say:
Thirty-si- x million dollars Is to be

paid for the Chicago City Railroad
company by a syndicate headed by
Marshall Field, P. A. Valentine and John
J. Mitchell of Chicago and J. Pierpont
Morgan, Thomas Ryan and their asso-

ciates of New Tork city. Mr. Morgan's
Wall street firm and one other trust
company will underwrite the deal.

Announcement soon will be made to
the public which will be Informed that
the moneyed men of the east and west,
having joined hands, will buy up city
railway stock at $200 a share, which i3

considerably more than the present
market price.

It Is stated on inside authority that
If there is no unlocked for hitches in
the negotiations the Unification scheme
so far as the outside company fs involv-
ed will bo completed by the first of the
yearr. In the meantime the same inter-
ests which will purchase the south side
lines will obtain an option on the ma-

jority stock of the west and north Chi-

cago companies, a considerable share of
which is already at their command.

ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT

DELIVERED AT RECTORY OF ST.

PATRICK'S, WASHINGTON,

One Hundred and Tenth Anniversary
of the Church Celebrated Dedication

of New Buildings Exceedingly Cor-

dial Greeting to the Chief Executive
Government Not Designed to Favor

Either Rich or Poor,

Washington, Nov. .... 20. President
Roosevelt made an address y, at
the 110th anniversary celebration of St.
Patrick's church and the dedication of
Carroll hall, the new parochial building
and parish school. The Rev. Dr. D. J.
Stafford, rector of St. Patrick's, acted
as the master of ceremonies.- Cardinal
Gibbons, several archbishops and other
dignitaries of the Catholic church at-
tended the exercises, the former making
an address immediately preceding that
of the president. H. B.F. MacFarland,
president of the bcr.rd of commissioners
of the District of Columbia was the
concluding speaker. . v

The addresses were made from a bal-
cony on the second floor 6f the rectory,
and the audience gathered in the
streets, Dr. Stafford in his opening re-

marks said that in the century and
more that St; Patrick's church' had
worked In Washington no honor had
come to it so great as the visit of Pres-
ident Roosevelt.

The Knights of Columbus formed a
guard of honor for the president, but a
squad Of policemen was necessary to
open the way through' the crowded
streets. Cheer after cheer went up as
the president and his escort appeared.
He was met at his carriage by Father
Stafford, and as he passed into the
rectory a children's choir of 200 voices,
stationed in front of the church, sang
hymns.

When the president appeared on the
balcony he was cheered loudly, the dem-

onstration doubling when Cardinal Gib-

bons took a place by the president's
side and invited him to be seated.

Dr. Stafford, the first speaker, told Of

the work of St. Patrick's parish, its
growth and its aim for the future, and
Introduced Cardinal Gibbons, who tes-

tified to the value of the parish and
and gave great credit to the efforts of
its rector. Dr. Stafford then Introduced
President Roosevelt as the ''man of even
handed justice; the president of the
square deal."

President Roosevelt thanked the rec-

tor, and joined in, the. laugh which pro-

ceeded prolonged cheering. , Then he
spoke as follows:
"Cardinal Gibbons, Father Stafford, and

you, my fellow Aemricans:
"It is a great pleasure to meet you

to-d- ay to assist at the dedication of
the school, hall and rectory of this

on Second Page.)

County Treasurer Arrested.

Prescott, Arizona, Nov. 20. James P.
Storm, former county treasurer of Ya-

vapai county, who was found ' bound
and gagged in the vault of his office on
November 9, and who reported that he
had been robbed of $15,000 by two men
and then placed in the vault, where he
claims he remained for fourteen hours,
was arrested to-da- y. and charged with
embezzlement. ; .' S'

Church Dedicated

Thompsonville, Nov. 20. St. Patrick's
Roman Catholic church was dedicated
to-d- ay, the event being of great inter-

est, not only locally, but throughout
Connecticut. Bishop Tiemey of Hart-
ford officiated at the dedicatory ser-

vices in the morning, and attending
were sixty priests from all parts of the
state. .

Hallock Street Fire.
A fire broke out yesterday morning

shortly after 6 o'clock in a vacant house
at 56 Hallock street, which was former-
ly owned by "Hannibal," the candy
man, and did considerable damage, the
fire eating its way through the entire
inside of the house and burning away
part of the roof before extinguished by
the department. ;

It is believed that the fire was was of
incendiary origin, as no one was living
in the house at the time. All of the
furniture Mi been, removed, - -

Convention to be Ratified To Hasten
Proceedings.

St Petersburg, Nov. 2t 4 a. m. Rat-

ifications of the Anglo-Russi- an Dogger
bank convention will be exchanged
here between Foreign Minister Lams-dor- ff

and Ambassador Hardinge. The
principal modification 'of the British
text of the convention as finally ac-

cepted by both powers will consist In
clearly Imposing upon the commission
the task of locating the blame, irre-

spective of persons or nationality. Both
the American and . French --' govern-
ments have been informally

' apprised
that they are expected to select mem-

bers of the commission and when the
formal joint Invitations are issued
they will be expected promptly to an
nounce the selection. In order to ob
viate delay ; Emperor Francis Joseph
has been selected to name- - the fifth
member of the commission in-ca- the
fourth should be unable to agree.

An officer' of the transport Kam
chatka was detached at Dakar and will
proceed to Paris as a fifth Russian wit-
ness. ' ' .A ,i . .t.

Interest is displayed" here in the
report that a Britsh warship fired up
on the Carron line steamer Grange off
the coast of Scotland as showing that
mistakes at sea are not confined to the

-Russian navy, - -

NEW WALL1NGF0RD LINE,

FULL RUNNING SCHEDULtt AN'

NOUNCED JIT TROLLEY CO.

Transfers to Any Part of Wolllngford
to be Given Opening of Road to Pub-

lic Postponed Until to

Give Crews Chance to Get .Well Ac-

quainted
'With the Route.

The Consolidated Railway . company
last night announced the full running
schedule for the New' Haven-Walling-fo- rd

line, which opens The
first car for Wallingford will leave the
Grand avenue barns at 5:10 a. m. and
the next from State and Chapel streets
at 6 a. 'm., and then every hour from
this point up to 11 p. m. On Sunday
the first car for Wallingford will leave
the Grand avenue barns at 6:10 a. m.
and the next one from State and Chapel
streets at 7 a. m., and then every hour
from this point until 11 p., m. i

Wallingford on week days the first
car will leave at 6 a. m. and every hour
until midnight., Sundays the first car
leaves at 7 a. m. and thereafter every
hour. ' . ,

"
, ,

i , '

For ; Montowese the" first cars leava
the Grand avenue barns at J:10 a- - m.
and 5:40 a, m., and then from the cor-

ner of State and Chapel streets every
thirty minutes beginning at. 6 a.- m. up
to 11:30 p. m. On Sunday the first car
leaves at 7 a. m. , , ,

The first car leaves Montowese for
New Haven at 6 a. m. and every thirty
minutes until 12:30 (after midnight). .

The fares will be as follows: New
Haven to Barnes aver.ue, five- - cents;
Barnes avenue to Muddy River, -- five
cents; Muddy River to Worton Brook,
five cents, and Worton Brook to Wal-
lingford, five cents. Passengers" paying
the last fare will be entitled to a trans-
fer to any part of Wallingford.

Hereafter the Montowese. cars, which
formerly went through to Westvllle,
will not go any further than State and
Chapel streets, but this will not affect
the regular te service to West-vill- e.

; '

This morning at 10 o'clock some hun-
dred or more members of the Business
Men's association;' accompanied by
prominent officials of will
make a trip over the new line, which
will be formally opened for passengers

The officials decided not to
open the line y, as they, desire to
give the crews a chance to get accus-
tomed to it. Night and day crews will
be broken in, and cars will be run on
schedule time this afternoon and even-
ing so that they may, be thoroughly ac-

quainted with the route when it .opens
for the public, :

SUSPENSE IN ST. PETERSBURG.

Japanese Attack on Fontiloff Hill Falls
v Significant Movements

St. Petersburg, Nov. 21. A a. ,'m.
The suspense engendered by; the Jap-
anese attack on Poutiloff hill continues.
This movement has proved unsuccess-
ful. It aimed merely to capture a Rus-
sian position,' but wether it was Inten-e- d

to mask activity at some other point
along the front, has not yet been de-

veloped. Some correspondents note
what they consider significant" Japanese
movements on the Russian right, and
others that a Japanese column is mov-

ing fifty or sixty miles eastward; but
the opinion in military circles seems to
be that no great movement is likely to
transpire before the fate of Port Ar-

thur is decided. At the same time it is
recalled here that General Kuropat-kin- 's

great aggressive movement of
last, month was in full swing, a week
before the outside world realized what
was occurring. ,

Mukden, Nov. 20. The Japanese at-

tack on Poutiloff hill has demonstrated
the efficacy of -- the Russian defensive
works. Two battalions engaged in the
attack occupied the first line of the
Russian trenches but at the second
line were caught in pits and. entangle-
ments and exposed to a galling fire.
A Russian bayonet attack .completed
their demoralization.

The ' weather continues mild with
clear nights which are "favorable to
night attacks.

There are many rumors of Japanese
activity on both banks but there is

I nothing to show that a general engage- -

mcnt Is more imminent that heretofore

JAPS EXPLODE ANOTHER MAG

AZINE IN PORT ARTHUR.

Operations Against AU the Works Pro-

ceeding as Pre-Arran- Russian

Infantry Shelled and Compelled to

Flee Increasing Activity Below

Mukdn Oyama Reports Repulse of

Russian Attacks.

Tokio, Nov. 2O7-- 0 p. m. A dispatch
from the army besieging Port Arthur,
dated November 19, says:

"During the bombardment this after-

noon a shell from a Japanese naval gun
exploded a Russian magazine near the
arsenal.

"Our operations against all the forts
are proceeding as from
ilanohurian headquarters.

"At. noon to-d- we shelled the Rus-
sian infantry engaged in entrenching
east of Reiuchiangtun, and also infan-

try lii the rear of the villages, causing
them to flee In confusion.

"In other . directions there is no
change to note."

i

Tokio, Nov, It is reported
that the Japanese, after successfully
.mining, occupied a counterscarp on
Sungshu mountain last Friday.

Chefoo, Nov. .2111 a. m. The gen-
eral attack on Port Arthur was resum-
ed November 18 or 19, accbrdlng to the
report of persons arriving here to-d-

from Dalny. They say that the Japan-
ese are so, secretive that it is difficult
In Dalny to learn the true facts. Even
the officers detailed to work at the base
do not know what their comrades at
the front are doing. On November 16 a
peculiarly heavy explosion shook every
ship lying at Dalny. The explosion
was ascribed to the blowing up of land
mines or a magazine.

ATTACK ON E'lSE MOUNTAIN.

One Expected to Occur November 24
' Jupanese Reinforcements.

Cltefoo, Nov. 20. 4 p. m. Another at-
tack on Else mountain is expected to
occur November 24, according to Chin-
ese who left Dalny yesterday? The
Chinese here report that the reinforce-
ments for the Japanese continue to ar-
rive.: For the past ten days 1,000 ment
have arrived dally. On November 14,
Chinese say they saw fifty guns brought
into D&lny. Some" were broken, others
were in good condition. The Japanese
said they had captured them; They
also saw .150 prisoners, Including three
officers, brought In. ; Some of the citi-
zens of Dalny expected that the attack
of November 24 would be general,- Etse
mountain being the chief object of the
attack. Five more heavy guns recent-
ly arrived from Japan.

INCREASING ACTIVITY ATFRONT

Field Marshal Oyama Reports Repulse
of Russian Attacks.

Tokio, Nov. 20. 1 p. m. Increasing
activity along the hakhe river seems
to indicate the imminence of another

'

great battle. .':

The Russian feints, evidently Intend-
ed to draw a Japanese attack are uni-

formly repulsed.;
Army headquarters yesterday receiv-

ed the following report from Field
Marshal Oyama, dated November 18:

"At dawn to-d- a detachment of the
enemy made an attack near Hslng-lungtu-n.

They were repulsed by us.
"Since this morning the enemy in the

vicinity
'

of Shakhe, village have indi-

rectly bombarded our positions with
mortar and flld pieces. They have ef-

fected no damage.
"A body of the enemy's infantry was

discovered at Hteimya and Hslaoyantzu.
We shelled them and they fled in con-

fusion to a neighboring village.
"The enemy has burnt Huanglash'etzu

and villages to, the southeast on the
right bank of the River Hun."

PECULIA R MISSILE.

Jnps Using One Which Explodes and
Gives Oil Foul Gas.

Chefoo, Nov. 20.-3- :30 p. m. The local

Russian consul has received from Port
Arthur a letter describing the use by

the Japanese of a peculiar missile. The
missile looks like a long sausage. The
Japanese throw it into the trenches and
It bursts, glying off an odbr so foul
that if It is not thrown out of the
trenches immediately the soldiers faint
The gas is not fatal In its effect.

Quiet Before Oka's Army.
Field Headquarters of the Second

Japanese Army, Nov.' 19, 4 p. m., via
Fusan, Nov. .20. The past few days
have been unusually quiet along the
Shakhe river,; The front of General
Oku's army and the Russians have been
firing only occasional shots. The ar-

mies have been lying entrenched and
practically in touch; for over a month;
but there have; been only cavalry and
small infantry skirmishes. The Japan
ese are virtually living in the trenches
and the army is standing the first cold
weather very well.. The winter cloth-

ing has proved excellent for the pur-
pose. ' '

Second Squadron Resumes Journey.
Copenhagen, Nov, 20. The vessels of

the second division of the second Rus-
sian Pacific squadron resumed their
journey northward, from Langeland this
morning.

Quiet Saturday Night.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 20. General Ku

ropatkin telegraphs that there was no
fig'titing the night of November 18-1- 9,

SAID TO BATE FOUNDERED IN
MID-OCEA- N.

Absolutely No Confirmation of It Of

ficials of Red Star Line In New Tork
Brand Rumor as Malicious Da In
That Port To-nig- ht but Hay be De-

layed by Heavy Weather.
London, Nov. 20. A news agency re

port from Brussels states that rumors
are afloat at Antwerp that the Red
Star line steamer Kroonland founder-
ed in mid-ocea- n. Officials of the com
pany here deny all knowledge of the al-

leged disaster and discredit the rumors.

New Tork, Nov. 20. The officials of
the Red Star line brand as malicious
the rumor of the Kroonland founder
ing. They discredit the report and de
clare that the Kroonland is not due
here until Monday night and as ves
sels arriving report heavy weather she
may not get here until Tuesday.

London, Nove. 20. No news has been
received here regarding the news
agency report from Brussels Saturday
night that the Red Star line steamer
Kroonland had foundered in mid-ocea- n.

Neither the Atlantic Transport line
steamer Minneapolis, which was in
communication with the wireless tele-
gram station at the Lizard, nor. tha.
Cunard line steamer Saxonla whlph ar
rived at Queenstown to-d- spoke the
vessel.

ACCUSES JAPAXESE. " '

Head of Russian Red Cross Work at
Port Arthur Makes Charges.

Chefoo, Nov. 20. General BalashofT,
the head of the Red Cross society at
Port Arthur) sent to the Associated
Press on the torpedo destroyer Rastor- -
opny, which arrived here from Port Ar--
tnur November 16, and which was sunk
by her crew In this harbor, a personal
letter charging the Japanese with vio
lation of the rules of civilized warfare.
Owing to ah' error the letter of General
BalashofT was not delivered to the As-
sociated Press until y. In his let-
ter General Balashoff requests the pub-
lication of the charges that the Japan-
ese deliberately disregarded the obliga-
tions of the Geneva and Hague, con-
ventions. He says that they have com
pelled the abandonment by the Russians
of three plainly marked hospital ships,
and that the wounded who were aboard
the half-sunk- steamer Andara also
had to be removed. These ships, says
General Balashoff, were anchored where
they did not Interfere with the fire of
the Japanese against the Russian war-
ships. He further says that the Japan-- ,
ese; who use balloons to direct their
fire, and who drop their shells with-minut-

accuracy into the harbor, can-
not mistake the hospital ships, and h
charges they deliberately drive the
wounded from the ships for the pur
pose of sinking the vessels.

"This occurred recently," continued
General Balashoff, "but earlier I no-

ticed several Instances of a concentra-
tion of fire on portions of the city de-

voted almost exclusively to hospitals.
Giicr instances of uncivilized warfare
are numerous, but I have no time to
write them, I scarcely have time to eat
and sleep."

General Balashoff requests that his
letter serve as his protest to thesrorld
against the tactics of the Japanese.

As an illustration of the difficulty
of communicating with Port Arthur, It
Is learned that of six duplicate let-

ters which were sent from Chefoo to
General Balashoff by various sources
only one succeeded in reaching him.'

BIG FIRE IN CINCiyNATl.

A Loss of $700,000 Strong Breexe
Fanned Flames.

Cincinnati, Nov. 20. Fire caused a
loss to-d- in the .central part of the
city, en the south side of Fourth street,
between Walnut and Main, and also on
Main near Fourth, approximating $700,.
000. It started about noon in an aban-
doned building in the rear of Pouns-for- d

Stationery company. There was a
strong blaze that caused the flames to
spread rapidly, so that with the whole
fire department at work it required sev-
eral hours to get the conflagration un-

der control.
The loss on the buildings was $140,000.

The heaviest losses were on stocks of
merchandise, as follows: The Rudolph
Wurlltzer company, pianos and musical
instruments, $200,000, Insurance $220,000;
the Pounsford Stationery company,
$60,000; F. A. Schwaill & Sons, manu-
facturers of glassware and bottles, $55,-00- 0;

Queen City Window Glass works,
$40,000; the Loring Andrews company,
jewelry manufacturers, $45,000. '

Fire nt Ashvllle, N. C.

Ashevllle, N. C, Nov. 20. Fire which
Broke out at 10:20 o'clock to-ni- re-

sulted in a loss of between $75,000 and
$100,000, which may be further swelled
before the flames are brought under
complete control. The principal losers
are the Theobold Candy company,
building and stock destroyed; the Ashe-
vllle Music company and Bender's hair
dressing establishment. The losses are
partially Insured.

Death of Mrs. Lucenla Meserve.

Danbury, Nov. 20. Mrs. N. Lucenla
Meserve, widow of the late Lieutenant
Harry Meserve, of Lowell, Mass., died,
at the home of her son, Rev. Harry
Chamberlain Meserve, of this city, late
last night, heart disease being the
cause. She was seventy-on- e years old.
The body will be taken to Lowell for-burl-

Tuesday,

STRANDS JUST BEFORE DAY-L1GI-1T

SVSDAT MORNING.

Sicilian Prince With Six Hundred

Steerage anil Twelve Cabin Passen-

gers Aboard All Attempts to Poll
Her Off Fail Resting; Easily Cap-

tain Mistakes Lightships No Alarm

Aboard.

New Tork, Nov. 20. The Prince line

steamship Sicilian Prince from Genoa
and Naples lie's aground ht on
the Long Island shore, one' mile west
of the Long Beach life saving station.
The steamer atranded just before day-
light this morning and all efforts
throughout the day to get her into
deeper water have proved futile.

Four tugs are standing by the vessel,
and with hawsers made fast to bow
and stern, by their united efforts, are
keeping her from being dashed further
on the beach. .'

attempt was made to float the Si-

cilian' Prince at flood tide, about 5
o'clock this afternoon and with the as-

sistance of her own engines, she moved
a'mout .1,000 feet, but still held fast to
the sandy bottom. The vessel lies easy
on the beach. There is little surf and
hardly any. wind, and unless a storm
breaks It is expected the ship will be
pushed off the bar at flood tide in the
morning. Should this attempt fail, the
600 steerage and 12 cabin passengers
will be taken off on steamboats or tugs
and brought to this city and the cargo
will be lightered. The vessel lays
about 300 yards off shore In about eigh-
teen feet of water.

The Sicilian Prince is fourteen days
oit from the' Italian 'ports and has
about 600 Italian emigrants In the
steerage. An unusually fast trip had
been, made and when she struck this
morning she was making about twelve
knots. ' ,
, Captain : Richard . Van Kicklen, in
charge of the Long Beach, life saving
station, says that it was hazy at the
time and the captain of the Sicilian,
Prince was steering a northeasterly
course. "' His only explanation of the
vessel being so close in shore is. what
he learned from some of the crew of
the ship who say that Captain William
Hank of the Prince line saw the Sandy
Hook light and mistook It for the
Earnegat light on the Jersey coast.
Patrolman MIlo H, Abrams of the life
saving corps saw the vessel heading for
the beach and burned a flare, but the
elgnals was . apparently top Jate..;The
lookout on the ship heard the breakers
ahead and gave the warning, the en-

gines "were reversed, but the vessel slid
up on the beach before ; she could
overcome her momentum. The steam-
er grounded So' easily that few of the
passengers knew of the ship's predic-
ament until daylight. Kven then, as
the emigrants looked out upon America
for the first time they broke into a
cheer, thinking they had arrived at the
end of their journey.

Captain Hank came ashore about 6
o'clock this morning when he found
his ship was fast aground and imme-

diately got into communication with
"the agents of the line in this city, who
dispatched the wrecking tugs. These
arrived early in the .afternoon and will

..stand by the, ship until she is floated.
The Sicilian Prince is a steel vessel

of 1,708 tons net She was built In
Greenock In 1889, and has seven water--
tight compartments.

UNUSUAL DISAPPEARANCE.

- Life Prisoner at Sins; Sing Missing-M- ay
be in the Prison.

;i Osslning, N. T., Nov. 20. A most al

event, the disappearance of' a
prisoner, has occurred at Sing - Sing
prison. Charles w! Johnson, a life con-

vict from .Brooklyn, sentenced for kill-

ing a junkman, is missing, although he
;may be inside the walls. The authori-
ties are inclined to' believe he has se-

creted himself in some out of the way
part of the prison building. Johnson
Is said to be somewhat weak minded,
and is said also to have threafened sev-

eral times to throw himself in the river.
The guards whose posts cover, the riv-
er declare that he has not done so.
Johnson was employed in the cabinet
shop. Testerday afternoon when the
convicts ceased work the keeper in
charge counted his men and found all
present. ,. After a wait of a few minutes
for the appearance of another section
of convicts before a start to the cells

' was made, there was a recount and It
was then discovered that Johnson had
disappeared. Search for him was af
once begun, but so confident were the
prison authorities that the man had not
gotten outside the walls that the big
whistle used to signalize the dlsappear-anc- e

of a prisoner was not sounded.
To-da- y all the lumber piles in the shop
were shifted, but Johnson could not be
found.

Lady Curzon Removed.

London, Nov. 20. Lady Curzon was
taken by a special train to-d- from
Walmer to Bournemouth, where she
will spend the winter at Highcliff e
Castle, Christ Church, a mile outside
the town. The milder climate of
Bournemouth is expected to assist her
.convalescence. , She bore the journey
well. ,

Russia Almost Ready to Strike.

Rome, Nov. 20. Grand Duke Cyril of
Russia has arrived here and will com-

plete Jiis convalescence in Italy. Speak-
ing of the situation in the Far East, the
Grand' Duke predicted that the tide
will soon turn. Russia having al-

most completed her preparations to
strike ft decisive Wow,

BLAZE STARTS IN CELLAR OF A

BROOKLYN STORE.

Quickly Spreads to Other Buildings
AU the Victims Suffocated Caught

'While Asleep Money Loss Is Co-

nsiderableCause of Fire Unknown

Occupants of the Bouses Italinn La-

borers.

New Tork, Nov. 20. At least twelve
lives were lost In a fire In a Brooklyn
tenement house early 'to-da- y, and the
firemen are searching for other bodies.

It is believed that the death--twl- ll

reach fifteen. Twelve persons were in-

jured,' none, it Is believed, fatally.'
Shortly after 2 o'clock this morning

flames were found in the cellor of No.
186 Troutman street, a three-stor- y

frame tenement house, and by the time
the firemen arrived the stairways and
airshaf t were ablaze and the halls were
filled with smoke. Three, other alarms
were turned in, .and soon a large de-

tachment of firemen was at work fight-

ing the fire. '.

Despite the efforts of the firemen, the
flames spread : to the adjoining tene-

ments, Nos. 182, 184, 188 and 190. The
occupants of these houses wcte early,
notified of their danger, and' it is ed

that all escaped'. '

The firemen found the dead bodies of
ten persons shortly after their arrival
at the scene1. Further search resulted
in the finding of the bodies of a man
and woman in a 'bedroom on the top
floor of No. 186. They were burned se-

verely, but death, as in the cases of the
other victims, had been due to suffo-
cation. '.; ,; ,

The first floor of the building wher
the fire originated was occupied by An-
tonio Giambalvos as a grocery store,
his living apartments being in the rear.
The flames were first found, according
to those who turned in the first alarm,
in the cellar immediately under this
store, and they communicated with
lightning rapidity to the upper floors
of the house. The cause, of the fire is
unknown.

(

Among the dead are members of the
families of Maranio Trlolo, Carlo Bar.
nlo and Joseph Pallvanaro. The occu-
pants of the houses were laborers. The
money loss Is inconsiderable.

VIED IN HIS CARRIAGE.

Sudden' Death of Prominent and
. i . . Weulthy Stamford Man.

Stamford, Nov. 20. George H. Hoyt,
who for years had been one of the most
prominent citizens of this place, died
suddenly this morning of heart disease
while riding in his. carriage on his way
to church. Mr. Hoyt' left his house on
Strawberry Hill about 10 o'clock, in-

tending to walk to church, but he was
overtaken in' a few moments by his
carriage containing his wife and daugh-
ter. He got in the carriage, and after
riding for less than a minute expired.
He apparently was in good health early
in the day. ' ,

Since 1888 Mr. Hoyt had been presi-
dent of the Stamford Savings bank and
at the time of his death he was also

nt of the Stamford National
bank. He was treasurer of the Stam-
ford Gas and Electric company, treas-
urer of the Stamford Water company
and held other important local offices.
He was a prominent churchman and foi
over twenty-fiv- e years was a vestry,
man of St John's Episcopal church. In
1880 he represented Stamford in the leg.
islature, and in 1896 was candidate foi
state treasurer on the ticket of the gold
democrats. , .: , .

Mr. Hoyt was sixty-fiv- e years old anjlleaves a widow and two daughters-M- rs.
James A. Bailey, widow of J. A.

Bailey, of Barnum & Bailey, and Miss
Eva Hoyt, of this city.

EMPLOYE CONFESSES.

Breaks Open a Trunk and Steals $20,-00- 0

in Jewelry. V

Louisville, Ky., Nov.
Baird, an employe of a local transfer"
company, was arrested late last night
and confessed to breaking Open the
trunk of Mrs. Holley, wife of Dr. Sam-
uel H. Holley of Lexington, and rob-
bing it of $20,000 worth of jewels while
taking It to the depot. Mrs. Holley was
robbed of her Jewelry before or during1
a trio to New Tork. to whiph
started from Louisville last Tuesday.
Among the jewels reported missing was
a necKiace wmch had been in the fam-
ily for more than a hundred years, val-
ued at $10,000. - v

It is reported that part of the jewel,
ry has been recovered and It l holler
ed that of the missing
articles will De found eventually.

Shipping News.

Lizard, Nov. 20. Passed: Steamers
Amsterdam, New York for Rotterdam;
Finland, New York for Dover and Ant-
werp. ...Prawle Point, Nov.' 20. Passed:
Steamer, Minneapolis, New York for
Southampton and London.

Liverpool, Nov. 19. Arrived: Steam-
ers Etruria, New York via Queenstown;
20th,. Lake Erie, Montreal.

Flume, Nov. 20. Arrived: Steamer
Slavonia, New York via Nailes and
Trieste.

Naples, Nov. 19. Sailed: Steamer Ro-
manic (from Genoa and Palermo), Bos-
ton via Ponta del Gada.

Rotterdam, Nov. 19. Sailed: Steamer
Statendam, New York via Boulogno
(sailed from latter port on the 19th and
passed Prawle Point on the 20th).

Dover, Nov. 20 3:10 p. m. Sailed:
Steamer Blucher (from Hamburg), New
York via Boulogne. ,

Queenstown, Nov. 20 10:50 a. m.
Sailed: Steamer Campania (from Liver-
pool), New York.

New York, Nov. 20 Arrived: Steam-
ers St. Paul, Southampton and Cher-
bourg; Umbrla, Liverpool and Queens-
town: Minnetonka, London; Nordanier-ic- a.

Genoa, Naples and Limeria; La Gas-coga- e,

Havre,
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ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT

iiThe Howe & Stetson Stores I The Howe & Stetson Stores

GUEST OF REV. DR. HUNGER.
Booker T. Washington during his stay

in this city yesterday was the guest
of the Rev. Dr. Hunger at his home at
202 Prospect street. Sir. Scott, Mr.
Washington g secretary, was in town
last evening.

strange- - rti son, had not budged, the
girl leaned 'rtrjrard in her intense sym-
pathy for te poor cat about to be
crushed. Mr.l Gorham. running his
machine at the rate of twenty-fiv- e
miles an hour, suddenly veered to the
side. He savetl the cat, but pretty
nearly lost his Companion, who, una-
ble to preserve her poise, went pitching
out of the vehicle, be catching her by

wBring in your films or plates of thefootball game.
We do developing and printing for amateurs in a
professional way.

Spotless Table Linen
For fhem f(sgteing

Yes, we've thought it all out. ; Long ago. Hunted
up all the new patterns. Picked out the prettiest You'll
agree with us that they are the prettiest the ones w
show you have seen in any Thanksgiving season.

Priced right, too. So now there isn't any reason
why your .Thanksgiving Day dinner-tabl-e shouldn't be
dressed up spick-and-spa- n new.

We're as proud of the good values a3 we are of the
beauty of the designs.

And we haven't forgotten the good old patterns that
are popular year after year. They are all here. '

Some of the designs that we are showing this year

Shoes for Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving, the day of family re-

unions, you should be neatly shod.
Bright leather shoes, patent calf or

patent colt seem to meet the require-
ments of the occasion.

Men's, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 7.00.
Women's, 3-5- 4l00, 4!50, 5.50, 6.00.
Misses', 2.00,2.50, 3.00. .

Children's, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00.
Boys'. 2.50, 3.00. 3.50.

, Youths', 2.00, 2.50, 3.00.

Little Tots.
In white, gray, brown and black tops.

are: chrysanthemum, poppy,
American beauty rose, lily
iu, ivy, luiip, uem ue lis

You might choose from these
PURE LINEN

Set No. 1 I .Or
2x2J-yar- d

2x3-yar- d

20-in- Napkins

DAMASK:
Table Cloth $2.38

Table Cloth $2.85 ;
$1. 89 a dozen

PURE LINEN DAMASK-fin- er and heavier
than Set No. 1: ; v
2x2J-yar- d Table Cloth $2.75 '

Or 2x3 yard Table Cloth-r-$3.- 25

v 20-in- Napkins $2-4- a dozen

SUPER SATIN-FINIS- H DOUBLE DAMASK
2x2i-yar- d Table Cloth $4.00 and $4.60

. Or 2x3-yar- d Table Cloth-$5- .00

20-in- Napkins $3.95 a dozen

Set No. 2

Set No. 3
ONLY GOOD SHOES.

TheNewHaven
Shoe Co.,

842 AND 846 CHAPEL ST.

$4.00 German Damask Table Cloths at $3.00
Size 2x2 yards. ' These have a fine satin finish; full bleached and
hemstitched.

$2.25 Damask Table Cloth at $1 .75
Size 2x2 yards. Silver bleached, and all hemmed ready to use.

mumQualities and prices ascend by easy steps to the very fine
sets, all of them fairly priced.

Doylies and Centrepieces, too, and some beautiful Jap-
anese hand-draw- n and Teneriffe wheelwork. Thanksgiving Poultry.

Will Arrive Tuesday Morning. Tons of fresh killed Turkeys, Ducks, Geese,
Chicken and Fowl Quality the highest. Prices reasonable.

Florida Oranges
200 boxes Fancy Florida Oranges.: Desirable size and color.,. Cut perf
fectly sweet Sold at 15c, 20c, 25c and 30c per dozen. .. .. .. .

New Mixed Nuts , V
Over 4,000 lbs. new mixed nuts A splendid mixture of English5 Wal

' nuts, Filberts; Pecans, and Brazil Nuts. Sold at 12c lbr'.Tom
can buy cheaper nuts but it will pay you to get the- - best. " '!

New Raisins.,
Table raisins 15c lb. Seeded Raisins 8c and 10c pkg.; London Loos$
Haislns 8o and 10c pound; Carload Fancy Greening Apples, price $2.25

per barrel. v .

D. M. WELCH & SON, :

Fair Haven. Congress Avenue. West Haveri

(Continued from First Page.)
ish, a parish whose 110th anniversary
we also now celebrate; for this parish
was founded sis years before the na-

tional capital was placed in the pres-
ent District of Columbia. I am glad in-

deed to have been introduced, Cardinal
Gibbons, by you, the spiritual repre-
sentative in a peculiar sense of that
Bishop Carroll who played so illustri-
ous a part in the affairs of the nation
at the dawning of this government. In
greeting all of you I wish to say that
I am especially glad to see the children
present You know I believe in chil-

dren. I want to see enough of them
and of the right kind.

"I wish y, in the very brief re-

marks that I have to make, to dwell
upon this thought the thought that
ought to be in the mind of every man
and woman here, the thought that
while in this country we need wise laws
honestly and fearlessly executed and
while we cannot afford to tolerate any-

thing but the highest standard in the
public service of the government, yet
that in the last analysis the future of
the country must depend upon the

quality of the individual home, of the
individual man or woman in that home.
The future of this country depends
upon the way in which the average
man and the average woman in it does
his or her duty and that very largely
depends upon the way in which the
average boy or girl is brought up.
Therefore a peculiar responsibility
rests upon those whose life work it is
to see to the spiritual welfare, of our
people and upon those who make it
their life work to try to train the citi-

zens of the future so that they, shall
be worthy of that future. In wishing
you well to-d- I wish you weU in do-

ing the most important work which Is

allotted to any of our people to do.

The rules of good citizenship are tol-

erably simplex. The trouble is not in

finding them out; the trouble is in liv-

ing up to them after they have been

found out I think we all of us know

fairly well what qualities they are
which In their sum make up the type
of character, we like to see in man or

wife, son or daughter; but I am afraid
we do not always see them as well de-

veloped as we would like to. I wish to
see in the average American citizen the
development of the two sets of suali-tl- es

which we can roughly indicate as
sweetness and strength the qualities
on the one hand which make the man
able to hold his own. and those which

on te other hand make him jealous for

the rights of others just as much as
for his own rights. , We must have both
sets of qualities, in the first place the
man muse have til power to hold his
own. You probably know that I do not
care very much for the coward or the
moral weakling. I want each of you

boys and girls just as much, and each
nf vou youns: "men and young women
t have the Qualities without which
teotle may be amiable and pleasant
while things go well, but without
which they cannot succeed in times of
stern trial. I wish to see in the man
manliness, in the woman womanliness.
t wtRh to sea courage, perseverance, the
willingness to face work, to face, you
men. if it is necessary danger, the ,de
termination not to shrink back when

temporarily beaten in life, as each one
will be now and then, but to come up
again and wrest triumph from defeat.
I want to see you men strong men and
brave men and in addition I wish to see
each man of you feel that his Btrength
and his courage but make him the
worse unless to that strength and
courage are joined the qualities of ten-

derness toward those he loves, who are
dependent upon him, and of right deal-

ing with all his neighbors.
"Finally, I want to congratulate all

of us here on certain success that we
have achieved in the century and a
quarter that has gone by of our Amer-

ican life. We have difficulties enough,
and we are long ways short of perfec-
tion. I do not see any immediate dan-

ger of our growing too good; there is

ample room for effort yet left. But we
have achieved certain results, and we
have succeeded in measurably realizing
certain ideals. We have grown to ac-

cept it as an axiomatic truth of our
American life that the man is to be
treated on his worth as a man without
regard to the accidents of his position;
that this is not a' government designed
to favor the rich man as such, or the
poor man as such, but that it is design-
ed to favor man, rich or poor, if he is
a decent man who acts fairly by his
fellows. We have grown to realize that
part of the foundations upon which our
liberty rests is the right of each man to
worship his Creator according to he
dictates of his conscience, and the duty
of each man to respect his fellow who
so worships Him. Arid, oh, my coun
trymen, one of the best auguries for the
future' of this country, for the future
of this mighty and majestic nation of
ours, lies in the fact that we have
grown to regard one another; that we
brothers have grown to regard one an-

other with a broad and kindly charity,
and to realize that the field for human
endeavor is wide, that the field for
charitable, philanthropic, religious work
is wide, and that, while a corner of it
remains untilled, we do 4 dreadful
wrong if we fall to welcome the work
done in that field by every man, no
matter what his creed, provided only he
works with a lofty sense of his duty to
God and his' duty to his neighbor."
(Cheers and applause.)'

After a speech by Commissioner
MacFarland the choir sang "America"
and a number 5f hymns. The president
joined in the singing and the audience
was not slow to follow. A number of
the younger church officials followed
the president to his carriage. He shook
hands with them and called heartily as
he drove away, "Good-by- e; boys. I am
glad to have been with you."

WOMAN IN TIME OF DANGER.

When Frightened She Can Be Depend
ed On to Do Something Unusual.

Speeding down Michigan avenue the
other evening in his automobile with a
feminine companion, Sidney- - Gorham,
secretary of the Automobile club, sud
denly spied a cat in the middle of the
road staring at his headlight.

Now, I'm going to get that cat," he
remarked to his companion, who ear-
nestly begged him to desist. "No," he
persisted, "there are too many stray
cats prowling about in the world al-

ready," and he speeded his automobile
straight ahead. Within five feet of the
bewildered animal, which, for Some

the coat Just in time to save a catas
trophe.

This is only one of the many inci
dents in which the "eternal feminine'
will do an unusual or unguarded thing
in the presence of sudden (fright Not
that women are any more susceptible
to loss of presence of mind than men,
generally. On the , contrary, from the
testimony of those w ho have had wide
experience of scares at any kind, wo
men hold equal rank with men in
cases of fire, runaways, in burglar
frights and in automobile scares, in
spite of the exception given.-

"In fact." continues Mr. Gorham,
speaking of automobiling, "I find my
wife keeps her head just as well as
do, and the same thing is true of pret-
ty . nearly all the women I know. Of
course, we don't have much to frighten
us. Accidents are really- - much more
rare than people generally . suppose.
With confidence in, their operator
when they are not scared out of it, as
in the case I have just related women
do not always realize real danger when
it comes.

"The narrowest escape I ever had oc
currea wnen mere "were three women
in my auto. I was running down a small
hill over a narrow road with high
banks on either side and only four feet
oif way when I spied a broken bottle in
the middle of the track. I turned to
the side, seeking to save my tire, when
I suddenly found the wheels sliding
down the bank. I called instantly to
the women to jump, .Then I sat and
waited. At that moment I would have
taken a hundred dollars for that ma
chine, which I paid twenty-fiv- e hun-
dred dollars for. It looked as if it still
might go over any moment and land
at the bottom of the bank upside down.
i managea to save, it, out would you
believe that when, I asked those women
to get out they simply giggled?
knew of course the switch was thrown
and that we might be hurled into eter
nity any moment" .... , ,

' An energetic but inexperienced girl
will act differently from a sympathetic
or well poised woman. A casejs rela-
ted of one girl out in an, automobile, far
the first time. The operator, who was
likewise inexperienced, had, the lever
reversed and did not know it. Sudden:
ly the machine began backing, driving
straight for a curb. The energetic girl
rose up and called ''Whoa! Whoa!"
much to the amusement of the crowd
watching the performance. Her lack
of reserve and loss of presence of mind
manifested Itself In the presence of
sudden fright. -

,,
'

Another energetic woman, perfectly
able to keep. cool on, all occasions, may
perform a deed of, real heroism in the
case of sudden . danger. "In fire
scares," says Marshal Campion of En
gine House 5, "I can't see but a wo-

man is just as brave as a man any
time. I pretty nearly lost my life once,
and would have, had It not been for a
woman. I was down In the basement
of an old dance hall on the West Side,
which was in a mass of flames, and I
had simply tost my" way. I called up
in my dilemma, and it was a woman
who stood at the head of the stairs and
directed me out with flames; sweeping
about like mad.

"Still, women do lose their heads.
Just a short time ago one woman came
out of a burning building with her hat
and bandbox and left five hundred dol-

lars' worth of jewels oh, her dresser,
As lucK would haVe( it, though, they
were burled in tne p'lastering and Bhe
recovered them later." Chicago Tri-
bune, '

HUYLERS

SweetChocolate
A fresh shipment Of Huvler's deli-

cious eating Chocolates Just received.

PRICES,

PINK WRAPPER CHOCOLATE,
pound cake, 10c; pound cake, 20c.

TRIPLE VANILLA CHOCOLATE,
pound cake, 15c; pound cake; 30c.

BOLD BY

CITY HALL PHARMACY,

159 CHURCH ST., NEW HAVEN.

Thanksgiving
And the Dinner

You wont the best, we have It.
The old time Malnua Rnlsln, for your

Padding or Cuke.
wo other llnlsln has the flavor.
New California Grenoble Nuts, never

better.
New Princes paper shell Almonds,
Fancy table FIks. '

New Fard and Ferslnn Dates.
Porto llli'o Oranges.
Fancy table Apples.
Suite Cheese.
Our Sweet Cider, no dinner complete

Without It.
The Merrill Dnnghnut, order one day

In advance and don't be disappointed.
Fancy new crop New Orleans Molas-

ses.

E. E. Nichols,
Telephone 073. 878 State St.

REMEDY
THIS GATARRR

is sure to
GIVE

Satisfaction, mm
Ely's Cream Balm

Gives relief at once.
it clonuses, soothes
uud lion Is the dis-
eased membrane, Itcures catarrh and

gttwistotts, Sec.

Street's
Perfection
Buckwheat

NEW CROP

Now ready atyour grocer's

S. E Street & Co.

Thanksgiving
Week

Yes, this is Thanksgiving week, and
our counters are fairly groaning under
the loads of good things heaped upon
them.

ThanksgivinR Candy, 10c lb. This Is
Bradley-Smith- 's Broken. You know it's
the peer of any in the country.

Tons of loose Muscatel Raisins at 8c,
and 10c lb.; very fancy and large Mus-

catels, 12c lb.;fancy large seeded Rais-
ins, 10c lb.; Ideal, not a seeded. Raisin,
12c lb.; Zante Currants, 3 lbs. for 25c;
Leghorn Citron, as clear as crystal,
18c lb.; Orange and Lemon Peel.

A Fell Line oi New Nuts.
Large Jordan Shelled Almonds, 60c

lb.; Large Valencia Shelled Almonds,
40c lb.; Shelled Walnuts,' halves, 50c lb.

Telephone 1161.

S. ADAMS.
Cor. State and C6urt Sts.

8S9 Howard Are., 143 Bosette St.,
US Grand Ave., 2&8 Davenport At.04 Howard Ave., f SUeltea Art

USB Lloyd 8U

Thanksgiving
OR EATING TIME.

Turkeys.
The Choicest of Choice Stock.

Geese and Ducks.
Native Dressed, from Clinton, Conn.

Chickens and, Fowl.
Our Own Dressing, That's All

Fresh Vegetables.
ISrussel Sprouts, String; Iteann, Cucum
ber, KgK riant, Lettuce, Celery , and
tape ioa crnnuerncs.

Fresh Fruits.
Florida Ornntres, Malaga Grapes, Grape
Fruit, Etc., Etc.

New Packed Canned Fruits
Candled Fruits and Malaga Raisins.
In fact everything; In the Hue.

DIETTER BROTHERS,
43 Grove Street, Cor. Orange Street.

Tel. 1304-- 2. ' Delivery,

Bar

We are receiving the choicest lot of

Potatoes
we ever handled. Raised near by, they
are white, line flavor, and Just what
yod want for wintec iise.

Also a lot of native

Hickory Nuts
ivhich are very scarce this year. We
call especial attention to ou Green
Goslings, raised in Clinton.

180 TEMPLE STREET.
CORWElt CHAPF.I, STHEBT,

Telephone No. 443.

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.

An Abundance of Good
Things.

If yod want the highest grade of

Market Supplies.
" Come here.

PRIME BEEF All known cuts care
fully prepared in most approved

' 'style.
EXTRA CHOICE LAMB Lees. Sad

dles, Crown, French and English
Chops.

SPECIALTIES.
BROILING TURKEY. '

BROILING GUINEAS.'
Our patrons say that our vegetable

and fruit department Is unequalled.

49 Elm St., cor Church.

snowdrop, maidenhair tern.
of the valley, pansy, clover
and ornamental scroll.

Stetson Co.

avenue this afternoon at 3 o'clock, Rev.
Mr. Alcott officiating, A delegation
from Adelphi lodge will conduct the
Masonic service, and the burial will he:
in the Fair Haven cemetery. ."

Next Friday evening eight candidates
will be initiated by Loyal council, K. of
C, at its hali, 25 Grand avenue. The
degree team of ..Russell council will
work the first degree.

As guardian for Miss Mae F. Norton,
Rev. A. F. Irvine has sold eighteen
cres of land in East Haven and eighty-si- x

feet on Lenox street to Mrs. Mary
E. B. Knowles.

Fair Haven was quite well represent-
ed at the Yale-Harva- rd football game
at Yale field Saturday afternoon.

The. brothers and sisters of the late
Miss Nellie I. Brooks wish to thank
their many friends for their sympathyat the time of her recent sickness and
death..

The burial of Stella, wife of Rev. S.
W. Delzeli, took place at her home in
Massachusetts Saturday. She had been
ill for the' last few years with con-

sumption. She lived In Fair Haven
when aglrl and was a member of the
Grand Avenue Baptist church For
several years, and until last spring, her
husband was pastor of the Baptist
church in Clinton. Last year Mrs. Del-ze- ll

went on a prolonged visit to Mr.
Delnell's relatives in Missouri and re-
ceived benefit from the trip. Last
spring Mr; Delzetl accepted a pastorate
in a Massachusetts town, where his
wife died.;'; Besides her husband she
leaves three sons; she also leaves a
brother and several sisters, including
Mrs. William Kennedy, of Houston
street; besides these, a mother, Mrs.
Emily D.,: widow of Andrew D. Scrlm-geou- r.

.

The annex fire department will hold
a banquet at its headquarters on Forbes
avenue to celebrate the liquidation of
the mortgage debt on its property.
V Caroline, widow of Philip Borst, died
Saturday morning at her home, No. 14
Aner street. She leaves a son, Philip
Borst, and two daughters, Mrs. Louise
Gruener, of this city, and Mrs. Annie
Lord, of Hartford.

A delegation from Gladstone lodge
was entertained Friday evening at the
meeting of Fort Hale lodge, N. E. O. P.
A epilation Was also served.

George W. : Terrell is very 111 at his
home, 206 Ferry street.

Mrs. Lois Dodd, of 53 Pierpont street,
had a shock one day last week. She is
able to be about the house, but owingto her age her illness Is regarded with
some apprehension.

MRS. DAMROSCH DEAD,
New York, Nov. 20. After a short ill-

ness lasting but two days, Mrs. Leopold
Damrosch, 'widow of the well known,
composer and musician and mother of
Walter and Frank Damrosch, is dead.

DAY DISTRICT WINS.
In an exciting game of football the

Days defeated the Dwights by the score
of 23 to 0 on the latter's gridiron Sat-
urday.

EAGLES CHALLENGE.
The Eagles football team would like

to hear from some team averaging 118

pounds tor Thanksgiving morning. Ad-
dress all challenges to Charles O'Neil,
11 Bishop stjeet.

8,wA on every
box. 23c

ALK ABOUT
HANKSGIVINw if
ITDfrFVQ Vin ' norick for
AJ JS.tAa.JL jl wr j miwi , tis to SELL

Turkeys, Chicken, Fowl. Ducks and . Geese at
PRICES that other markets PAY for them..

We handle them direct in car load lots, and sell
them at prices that otherwise we could not
toucn,
All Right at all our

The Howe &

LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS

VARIOUS 1TEMS OF INTEREST

HEIt E AXD' THERE.

Friends Shocked at Death of JT. A. Lud- -
- Ington Loynl Council Initiation-M- rs.

Knovrles Bays Land Fair Ha--
- ven Well Represented at Football

GameAnnex Fire Department to
Bold Banquet Mrs. Dodd Able to be
Abont.

The many friends of Nelson A. Lud-Ingt-

were shocked on Saturday to
learn of his sudden death, which oc-

curred
'

the evening before. Mr. Lud-

ington had been over to call on his
eon, Dr. Nelson A. Ludington, Jr., at
nis home on Park street, and had walk-

ed downtown, when he was suddenly
stricken with heart failure. He had

stopped In front of the Insurance build-n- g

and was talking with a friend ,when
oe was taken ill. The friend assisted
nim into Gregson street and into the
sar in the elevator of the Insurance

building, and he was laid down on the
cushioned seat. Mr. Ludington request-
ed that, his son, Dr. Ludington, he sent
tor, and while the message was being
ient the elevator man conveyed the suf-

ferer to one of his apartments on the
jpper floor of the building. Soon after
the arrival of his son Mr. Ludington
became unconscious and was removed
m an ambulance to the residence of his
iauRhter, Mrs. E. K. Roberts, No. 244

Grand avenue, where he had made his
home since the death of his wife.. When
the ambulance reached the1 corner of
Grand avenue and James street Mr;
Ludington breathed his last, about an
hour after he was stricken.
' Mr. Ludington was a son of the lata
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ludington and was
'eeventy-tw- o years old. 1 He had been
engaged in the oyster business nearly
ill his life, at first employed in the
tmstness conducted by Ms father and
orother, the late John Ludington. His
lather was also for years of the firm of
Augur & Ltidington. Later Mr. Lud-

ington was of the firm of Barnes &'

'Ludington, and upon the dissolution of
the firm, and until ten years ago, he
was in business for himself. At the
time of his death he was a state In-- ;'

ipector of dredging of rivers and har-W- s
in Connecticut. He was a mem

W of Adelphi lodge, F. and A. M., and
'.if New Haven commandery, Knights
Templar. Before the formation of the
Eleventh and Twelfth Wards he was an
ilderman for the Fair Haven district,
He was connected with Grace church
iince its organization. Mr. Ludington
leaves two sons, Dr. Nelson A. Luding-- !
ton, jr., of this oity, and Jesse Ludingt-
on, of New York city, and a daughter,'
the wife of Dr. Edward K. Roberts

Mb also leaves two brothers, James and
.Edward Ludington, of Albany, and is
mrvived by two sisters, Mrs. Daniel M
Smith, of Fair Haven, and Mrs. Lucius
ttowe, of Hartford. .,'
- The funeral Tvill be held at 244 Grand

Always. Remember the Full Name
: axative f$romo Qmgane
Cures a Cold in One Pay, Cnptn 2 Days

in your Orders early. f
Also a full line of Standard Groceries, Vegetables, and fancy table T

delicacies, Nnts, Tnlts, etc. In fact everything for your Thanksgiving 7
'

dinner.

SCHOENBERGER'S J
84-0- 6 GEORGE STREET. - CONGRESS AVENUE,T ,, . . .via rnn t.t.nvn 8T. RAWtRD AVE.. COR. COLUMBUS. .A

SHELTON AVE.,

YOUR

Five Stores, but put

COR. MUNSON ST. ' '
.

1

Phone 427 12.

llliniiiiin minimi niimnunnnnm.iii'imii.i:

, f$ore Fresh Things
In Fruits.

Just now unpacking shipments of fine
Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit.

New lot of meaty ''Candied Peel," in
lemon, orange and citron.

Cape Cod Cranberries,
3 quarts for 25 cts.

The foregoing Cranberry special for Mon-

day and Tuescay. ,

Don't fail to sample our new invoice of
"Premier Malaga Cluster Raisins," packed in
fancy boxes,

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chape) sr.d leirple Streets. Branch Stora, 1231 Chapel Street.

Phone 333.

S 'K COLD K E$ 0
8?fnT.?,,te. ?n(l Smell. r.rp size, BO--lt. j or by. mull: Trtnl slim.JO centsb mail ELY HftOTTTRRS, M

Iffsrreu St.. New twk. MWF&Wk ana



XEV IIAYEX AIORXlXi. trOUBXAL AKD COTJKIEB, MOXDAY XOVEMBEE . 21; 180$;

EXTEJt TA IXMEXTS.At Philadelphia Swartmore. 27; Ha-- PERSONAL PARAGR&PHS.GLORIOUS YALE VICTORY. urday. The advance sale is now opert
Secure eeats at once.

Poll's Theater.
This afternoon opens a new weekly

bill at Poll's, and a special holiday 85 Qiao, sr--
FUR COATS.

I FUR UNED COATS.
EVENING

.

Connecticut's Greatest

ANGELUS
November

WAREROOMS OF THE TREAT & SHEPARD CO.
' KEW HAVEN", COXH.

ASSISTED BY MISS BERTHA A. LEACH, OF ANSONIA, CONST. ,

Contralto Soloist. ,

'. ;. r- - . PKOGHAM.

1 Tarantelle Fnntastlque, Glide
Le Paplllon, Jjavalle

2 Contralto Solo, .. ... i Selected
Miss Leach.

S Old' Hundred, Paraphrase de
Concert, Rive-Kin- g

TrnnquclIIte, ..... Tito Mattel
: The Brooklet, ......... Pachcr

The Bfathuihek Piano Is used In connection tvlth the Ang-eli- Piano
Player. After the Recital m "will be pleased to explain to those Inter-
ested, the greait features found only In the Angelas.

n n m n- - K nil n u i f a n ii in A auiii . ji
8 3 T CHAPEL- - SX,

verford, &
At New Tork Union, 21; New Toric

university, 0.
At Chicago Minnesota, 17; North-vester- n,

0.

At Champaign Illinois, 20; Iowa, 0.

At Meadville, Pa.-C- ase Echool.Cleve- -

land, 29; Allegheny college. 4.

At Charleston, a C Charleston, ;
South Carolina, 0.

At Baltimore Johns Hopkins, 2;
Maryland, 0.

At New Britain New Britain H'-g-

school, IS; New Haven high, 0.

IN FAVOR OF JOHN H. STARIN

And the Lackawanna Railroad in Loss
of Barge and Coal Case. .'(

Judge Thomas, of the district court
of the United States, eastern district of
New Tork. has just handed down a de
cision in favor of John II. Siarin and
the Delaware. Lackawanna and West
ern Railroad company for damages for
the sinking of their barge and the loss
of her cargo of coal, and. has held both
of the tugs which brought about the
collision responsible for the damage to
the barge and loss of coaL , .

The accident occurred on November
10, 1902, at about half-pa- st five o'clock
in the afternoon, when the barge in
question, laden with a full cargo of
hard coal, was being towed by the tug
Mattie up the Harlem' river through
the Willis avenue drawbridge.

The tugr Harlem River No. 3, with a
tow, was proceeding down, the river,
and through some misunderstanding of
the signals between the tugs 'the tug
Harlem River No. 3 was brought into
collision with the barge, which caused
the damage.

The damages sustained . because of
the damages to the barge and the loss
of the coal and personal effects of the
crew are about one thousand dollars,
which will now have to be paid by the
towners of thetwo tugs. .;

The case was tried in the United
States court In Brooklyn last June.
James D. Dewell, Jr., and Avery F.
Cushmah appearing for the Ubellants,
John H- - Starin and the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad
company; Alexander & Ash for the tug
Mattie, and Carpenter & Park for the
tug Harlem River No.' 3. .

MANCHESER MARTTRS.

Fine Programme Rendered Last Even-

ing at Iew Haven Theater.
The principal feature of the Manches-

ter martyrs' memorial, which was held
at the New Haven theater' last evening
was a lecture by Miss Charlotte Mely-heu- x

Hollo way, who spoke on the "Or-

igin and Language x the Caelic Race,"
while a concert still further added to
the enjoyment" 'of 'the occasion. The
memorial was held under the aus;iic3
of the Emmet club. Miss Margaret
Hogan l soprano and Miss Mary C.
Lynch, alto, of this city, always favor-
ites were especially engaged for the
occasion.

P. F. Radigan, basso, "and Jonn E.
Lynch, tenor, of the Cathedral chcir,
Hartford, gave their, hearers a decided
treat. , ... ; ...

Instrumental selectrons by the First
regiment, A. O.. H., band were render-
ed. The vocalists were accompanied by
William E. Haesche. The following is
the programme:

First Regiment, A. O. H., Band.
1. Alto "Meeting of the Waters,"....................... Moore

Miss Mary C. Lynch. '

2. Tenor "Beautiful Girl of Klldare"
.. Lavelle

Mr. John E. Lynch.
3. Soprano "Clare's Dragoons" .Davis

Miss Margaret A. Hogaru;
4. Basso "Lament of the Milesians"

Davit
Mr. Peter F. Radigan.

5. Duet Selected.
Miss Hogan, Miss Lynch.

6. Lecture "Origin and Language of
the Gaelic Race." i

Miss Charlotte Molyneux Holloway.
Introduction by James M. Sullivan,

chairman. ,

" ' SECOND PART.
Selections by the band.

7. Tenor-"Eilee- n Mavourneen"..:....
Benedict

Mr. Lynch.
8. Alto "Where the Beautiful Rivers

Flow" Father Ryan
Miss Lynch. ,

9. Duet "The Moon Has Cast Her
Lamp Above" ....' Benedict

Mr. Lynch, Mr. Radigan.,
10. Soprano--"O- h, Dry Those Tears,"

............... .i. ......... Del Reigo
; Miss Hogan.
11. Basso"The Irishman" Orr

Mr. Radigan.
12. Quartet "Oft in the Stilly Night"

. . . '. . . Moore
Miss Hogan, Miss Lynch, Mr. Radigan,

Mr. Lynch. -

Finale Selection by the band. ;

BACK TO THE FARM. .

Things on the farm are changing, and
we already, observe, if. we watch the
barometer of social life, that there is
a tendency to get back to the country.
Fifteen years ago, "for instance, less
than 50 per cent, of the population
were moving country ward; in 1900 the
statistics show that 70 per cent, were
seeking out homes in rural districts,
and it is likely that' the proportion
now going away from the city reaches
75 per cent. At last, with Solomon,
they are discoverig that "all is vanity','
in the cities; that friendships are diff-

icult, that neighbors don't know the
names one of the other, that noise, dirt,
confusion are there and the struggle to
live is at the desperate stage all the
time.

The telephone, the trolley line, free
rural mail delivery these are' mitigat-
ing the unsocial side of rural life, and
the beauty of nature is doing the rest
Intelligent men ; and women, seeking
the health of their families, physical,
moral and spiritual, are taking up
homes where acres abound, and are
giving to rural life something it has
lacked before. The practical farmer
finds in these additions to his neigh-
borhood circle stimulus' and cheer, and
the children of the farm and of the
families from the city find mutual
pleasure in association. The move-
ment is an allround good one. It marks
a new era in rural life and a change
of inestimable value j to those with
courage, enough to pu.ll up stakes and
leave the town.-- . It. is one of the most
encouraging signs of. .the times. From
Opportunity. . - ... ... ... . ...

GARMENTS.

Piano Emporium.

RECITAL,
19, 1904. "

4 Contralto Solo, Selected
' Miss Leach.

B The Lake,
The Millstreain, Op. 10, Bennett
The Fountain,

5 Contralto Solo, ...... Selected
. Miss Leach. m

7 Under the Palm Trees, Sinnhold
Folly Prim, S. It. Henry

if
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The Gun Store
NO. 8 CHURCH STREET.

Is the place to buy everything in th
HUNTING LINE. Hunting Coats, Boots,
and all that pertains to the sport, a(
well as fishing tackle, etc. Music while,
you wait JOHN E, BASSETT.

Stove Repairs
Come td us tot repairs to your stoves.

Our experience and acquaintance with
the makes of stoves gives us the ad

vantage of filling your order.

SILAS GALPIN.
300 STATU STREET. .

THANKSGIVING STOCK OFOUR MUST BE) SEEN
TO BE APPRECIATED. WB

ARE MAKING A VERT HANDSOMEJ
DISPLAY OP GOODS IN THIS LINE,
THE QUALITY CANNOT BE QUES-
TIONED BY ANY ONE WHO IS A
JUDGE OF FIRST CLASS GOODS.

DUR ANT'S,
Optician and Jeweler,

n Church Street Opposite Post Office

Repairing; a Specialty.

Watch Fobs,
Lockets, Seals.

Lockets, nod Fobs are worn more
than ever this .fall and In our stock
many new and attractive designs are to
be found.

WELLS & GUNDE,
7SS Chapel Street. Ser Haven, Conn

EYES
'

EXAMINED

GLASSES

FITTED

Our expert exam-
ines the eyes by mod'
ern methods insuring
accuracy

If your eyes need a
doctor's caret we tell
you so.

Moderate prices.

ITEMS OF 1STEli EST COSCERX-tX- O

XBTV IIAYEX PEOPLE

Ad Olhrr People Known (a This City
Interesting; Social Events Hera land

Elsewhere ...''Mr. and Mrs. Roger S. White, 2d, of
Crown street entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Elliot Eenedict and Miss Stoughton of
New Tork over the Tale-Harva- rd

game.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Monson and

Miss Olga Monson will leave soon for
Thomasville, Ga., where they have tak-
en a cottage for the winter.

Mrs. Roger S. White, 2d, returned
from St. Louis, where she has been for
the past two weeks with Miss Hooper
of Boston. -

Miss Kathryn Manross gave a dance
at her home In Willow street Saturday
evening for her guest, Miss Muriel Dlm-ic- k

of Cambridge, Mass. '
Miss Eunice Parish entertained Miss

Jean Dlmmock of Scranton, Pa., over
the Tale-Harva- rd game. Mrs. Parish
invited a few friends Informally Thurs-
day afternoon to meet Miss Dlmmock.

Cards were sent out ; last ' week by
Mrs. Amos Foote ' Barnes for a large
farewell tea to be given by her to-

day at' her home,' 452 Orange street
Mr, and Mrs. Barnes will sail for Eu-

rope very soon to be gone a year and
a half, and the affair is given for Mrs.
Barnes to bid her friends good bye.

C. W. ' Harrington ' and family of
Branford and Mrs.- - Norah Reeves are
comfortably settled in their hew home
Winter Haven, and are already picking
ripe oranges and grape fruit, luxuriat-
ing in 'an atmosphere permeated with
the odor of orange, blossoms.

Miss Stirling of Redlands, Cal., who
Is a guest of Mrs. C. Berry Peets, and
In whose honor . Miss Helen Benedict
gave a charming tea last week, has
been entertained quite extensively since
her arrival In- - this city. Miss Stirling
Is a niece of Ambassador Choate, the
American minister to England.

The Duetsche Geselschaft will have
its charity whist; at Harmonle hall at
2:30 o'clock afternoon. .

Mrs, Charles Mferrick entertained the
twelve ladies of her whist club at her
residence In West Haven on Thursday
afternoon. ;. The substitutes present
were Mrs. Charles H. Merwln of Bish-
op street, and Miss Trowbridge of West
Haven. -

,

: The ladles of the German Emanuel
Lutheran church on Humphrey street
held their annual sale of fancy articles
in the church on Thursday afternoon
and evening. There was a large at-

tendance and a large sum was netted
to the church.

Mrs. James Totham of Fair Haven,
who has beei visiting several weeks in
New Tork, will return this week.

Dr. Fleischner of the New Haven hos-
pital, 'Miss Jeannette Fleischner and
"Harry Fleischner of Tale attended the
ball game on Saturday.

Violets were everywhere In evidence
on Saturday. . John Champion had a
stock of 4,000 vlolats ready for purchas-
ers on Saturday.

Jack Merrlam of Schnectady came
Friday to stay until to-d- with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra ,Merriam of
Bishop street. He came to attend the
ball game with his sister; Miss Emma
Herrlam.

IITJMPHRET STREET CONGREGA-
. TIONAL CHURCH NOTES.
The Ladles' Aid society of Humphrey

Street Congregational church will have
a sale of fancy articles, cakes, and
candy in the parlors of the church In
the afternoon and evenings of Decern
ber 1 and 8. .

The musical and' literary entertain-
ment given under the auspices of the
Physical Phalanx society of the church
on Friday evening was attended by
about two hundred people. Miss Ada
Hopkins rendered three songs in a very
pleasing manner and the whole pro
gramme was much enjoyed. The next
Thimble party of the church will be
held next week Wednesday afternoon
at the residence of Mrs. Wilbur Smith
on Eld street.

The ladles Aid society of the Jewish
church on Orange street held their first
charity whist at Harmonle hall last
Wednesday afternoon. The hall was
filled with ladies of all denominations,
The society expects to have one each
month during the winter.'

FOOTBALL BANQUET.

Tale's Victorious Eleven Breaks Train
ing at New Haven House,

Tale's fqotball season was capped by
a fine banquet at the New Haven house

Saturday evening. As soon as the
kickers had finished dressing in the
gymnasium they went to the New Ha
ven house; where they sat down to din
ner. After an elaborate menu had been
served there was a series of impromp
tu talks and some ringing advice was
given, and some words of praise were
spoken by the coaches and former play
ers who believe that the team which
won Saturday's game fought most no
bly. Julian W. Curtiss, '79, of New Tork
city, officiated as toastmaster, and sav
eral of the players and coaches were
called upon. Mike Murphy and "Pa"
Corbin were among the other speakers,

NEW HAVEN LEAD'S.

Has Good Percentage in State Bowl-

ing League.
New Haven still holds a good deal in

the State league bowling contest Mer-
iden's high rating is due to the fact
that the team has played but three
. STATE LEAGUE STANDING.

W. L. P.C.
New Haven ...... ;; 7 2 .777

Merlden ........ 2 1 .

M'lddletown 3 3 .500

Hartford 2 4 .333

Wallingford 1 5 .166

I. F. vs. GEOMETRICS.
The I. F. football team will play the

Geometrlo Drill company of Westville
Thanksgiving- - day at - West Rock
grounds at 10:30 a. m. A good game is
promised.

CASTOTII AY
Bean the 'tha Kin(l V"" Have Always Bought

Hrpertoa Theater.
A great many people have asked bow

Eddie Foy, the grotesque comedian t
"Piff, Paff, Pouf," lnthesandmaa scene,

manages to keep his eyes open and talk
while the bucket of sand is put on top
of his head upside down and the con-
tents allowed to run over his face for
lully half a minute. During this pro
cedure, Foy is shouting at the top of
his voice and both his eyes and muth
are wide open. Here is the secret why
Foy's eyes and moth are not filled with
sand: In the sor.d man scene his make-
up is as near the color of sand as it
is possible to be made. And when he
comes out he wears a veil of very fine
mesh of the same color as his makeup,
which fits closely to his face, and is
virtually invisible to the audience. This
veil acts as a screen, and protects his
eyes and mouth from filling with sand.
' "Fiff, Paff, Pour' ht and to-

morrow night at the Hyperion.

"THE TENDERFOOT."
The company in support of Mr. Rich-

ard Carlo in "The Tenderfoot" em-
braces the following well known art-
ists: Edmund Stanley, Henry Norman,
William Rock, Frances Knight, Nellie
Lynch, Beatrice McKenzle and Minerva
Courtney. It will be readily seen that
there are few organizations so thor-
oughly capable as this one. Seats now
on sale.

"LOVE'S LOTTERT." ;

The production of Love's( Lottery Is
splo, spac new, a number of the cos-
tumes of Mme. Schumann-Hein- k and
other principals having only arrived
from Paris and London a, few days
ago. Sartorially and scenlcally Mr.
Whitney promises the, biggest, best and
prettiest production he has ever shown.
Stanislaus Stange, the author of the
book df "Love's Lottery," has several
strong superstitions, and one of these
is that much is lost and nothing gain
ed by telling an audience the story of
a play In advance. May be it isn't as
much superstition as sound business
sense.

Mme. Schuman Heink and her com
pany will appear at the Hyperion the
ater for two performances only Thanks
giving matinee and evening, on Thurs-
day, November 24. r ..

Seats on sale

JAMES K. HACKETT. ,:

Everyone who has read English his-

tory will admit that no more interest
ing character presents itself than that
of Charles Stuart, who afterwards be
came Charles II. of England. This is
the character which James K. Hackett
will essay in the new romantic play
called "The Fortunes of the King." and
which will be produced for the first
time In this city at the Hyperion the
ater, Friday, November 25, the engage
ment being for two nights and one
matinee. .. . ,

Miss Charlotte Walker, will be seen
as Jane Lane, while other members of
the cast Include Flora Bo wley, Eleanor
Sheldon, James L, Seeley, Thomas A.
Hall, E. L. Duane, George Schaeffer,
Samuel Hardy, Frederick Webber and
others. V-- ' --

New Haven Theater.
Julius Cahn will present "David Har

um" at the New Haven theater the first
three nights this week, with matinee
Wednesday. It has had an overflowing
measure of success. During the sixteen
weeks it was given in New Tork-- , it
packed the Garrick theater to the doors
at every performance, and special mat-
inees to accommodate the public had to
be given. In giving the play here the
production seen 4n New Tork will be
utilized. The story is divided into three
acts and all of the scenes are laid in
Homeville, N. T. The first act is an ex-

terior scene and in it "Harum" sails
the bay "hoss" to Deacon Perkins. The
second act is laid in the bank end the
third in Aunt Polly's sitting room on
Christmas morning. Most of the, char-
acters made farrtillar by the book are
in the play, and so are all of the bright
lines and quaint sayings. To lovers of
the book the adaption of it is very
satisfying. In Mr. Turner they' find
an ideal "Harum," and the actor's por-
trayal of the character is replete with
artistic skill. ' Everything about , the
work has been and is In skilled hands.
Throughout the country the play has
known phenominal success. The Chi-

cago engagement, which lasted six
weeks, was extraordinary in the matter
of receipts, and the one in Boston,
which lasted nearly two months, was a
record-break- er in that regard. A large
audience will surely be present here.
Mr. Cahn will utilize the identical pro
duction Seen at the Garrick theater!
New Tork city. There has been a large
advance sale, but good seats are to be
had for all of 'the performances.

"THE NINETT AND NINE."
"The Ninety and Nine," which ,will be

another great attraction at the New
Haven theater, comes the latter half
of this week, beginning with a special
Thanksgiving day matinee at popular
prices. It played at the Academy of
Music, New Tork city, and was present-
ed for more than one-ha- lf year. The
play was written by the famous and
gifted Ramsay Morris. The piece gets
its title 'from the memorable hymn of
the samo name, which was sung with
such astonishing effect during the
Evangelical; crusades of Moody ; and
Sanky. The story of the play tells of
a young man who strayed from respect-
ability and was brought back to , the
fold of righteous living, partly through
the love of a pure woman and partly
through his Innate manliness, which
ultimately became triumphant over his
weakness.

The production is said to be one of
the most pretentious ever given on an
American stage, and the great cljmax
in the third act, In which a full-siz- ed

passenger locomotive is seen upon the
stage, apparently rushing through

' a
prairie and forest fire at a speed of a
mile a minute with the hero at the
throttie. who seeks to save three thou-
sand persons from utter annihilation
is a feature that never will be f

All of the original equipment will be
used In this city and the cast is a not-
able .one of thirty players, headed by
P. J. Ashman and Miss Bayone Whip-.pl- e.

' '.'
There will be matinee Friday and Sat- -

CB1XSOX DOWXED XX SPLESMD
QAM.E12-- 0.

iTsle's Flrt Score Came Near Close of
Ftrat Half Tripp's Fine Block of

gnerry'a Kick Made Second Possible
-.-Yale Did Sot Chance Her Llne-C-p

Daring the Entire Game.

Before a multitude that filled almost
very seat In the huge Tale field foot-

ball stands and numbered 32,000 or
more persons the Tale football team of
1904 defeated the eleven from fair Har-

vard In a splendidly contested game by
the same score ai that by which It de-

feated the Tigers, 12 to 0.
: Harvard unquestionably put up a
fine article of football, and Tale was
compelled to work hard for Its scores.
yio long runs were made during the
game, the longest being the running-bac-

of punts by Shevlin and Rockwell,
who made runs of about twenty yards
and the twenty yard run of Bloomer,

.iwho picked up the ball when Tripp
blocked Sperry's purit and carried it
within four yard's of Harvard's goal
line.. At one time Mills got the ball
with almost a clear field, but was
brought low by Hogan before he had
made many yards.
; The game was a little late In start

, Ing, the teams not coming uppn the
field until after 2 o'clock. There was
little delay after they once got on the
field, however. Harvard won the toss
.and chose the south goal, .Tale taking
the kick off. . Roraback opened the
game with a pretty kick and the game
was under way. ,,

v Tale's attack plugged through Har-
vard's line for short, Irreslstable gains
'and the ball slowly approached the
Crimson goal line. But the Harvard
defense stiffened as the yards between
the ball and their goal diminished, and
at their rd line Tale was held
for downs. Harvard was utterly pow-
erless to gain through the" first half,
getting a first down only once by rush-

ing. Harvard punted and Tale had to
try again. The, entire half was. con--
sumed in these repeated journeys of the
Tale team down into Harvard's danger
ground and it was not until a few min- -,

utes from the close of the half that
Morse was finally, shoved over for the
first touchdown, which placed Tale in

- the lead. Hoy t kicked a pretty goal
and the score 'stood Tale 6, Harvard 0.

Instead of weakening In the second
halt Harvard seemed to play even
fiercer than before. They were more
successful than in the first half in gain-
ing ground, and the contest continued
close. Tale succeeded in forcing its
way through the Harvard line in pret-

ty style, and the ball had been advanc-
ed to the Harvard line when a
fumble gave the ball to Harvard, and
the Harvard stands sent up' a roar of

, delight. ; The ball . see-saw- tip and
down before the Harvard goal chang-
ing hands frequently on kicks or fum-
bles until finally Harvard got the ball
near her rd line. Falling to gain
Sperry attempted to kick. Tripp broke

.through and blocked the kick as clean
ly as it could be done, and as the ball
rolled toward the Crimson goal Bloomer
picked it tip and plunged forward like
a flash of lightning. He was tackled
just about four yards from the line,
and it took two rushes for Flinn to
take the ball over. Hoyt coolly drove
the ball between the posts and the
score was 12 to 0.

The remainder of the game was hotly
contested, neither side's goal being
threatened.

One great fact that Tale has to boast
of is that not one Tale man was taken
out of the game. The line-u- p remained
unchanged throughout the entire game,
although Tale was playing a hard con-
test against a heavier team. This
epeaks volumes for Tale's physical
condition. ' ' ,

' The line-u- p of the teams and sum-

mary:
Tale. Harvard.

Shevlin .. ..Randall," Matthews, Pruyn' Left end.
Bloomer Brill

; ... .., jfj. tackie.
Kinney White, Parker

Left Guard.
Roraback .. ...v.. ...Parker, Parkinson

.. .. Center.
Tripp ...... ....... Squires, White

Right Guard.
Hogan Derby, Squires

Right Tackle.
Neal ................ Montgomery

, Right end.
Rockwell .......... Starr, Noyes

Quarterback.
,Hoyt Sperry, Nichols

' ' Left Halfback. .

Morse Hurley.,, .Right Halfback, i

Flinn i Mills
Fullback.

Score: Tale, 12; Harvard, 0. Touch-

down, Morse, Fliniv' Goals from touch-

downs, Hoyt 2. Referee, Matthew Mc-Clu-

Lehigh, tjmplre, Paul Dashlell,
Annapolis. Linesman, Whiting, Cornell.

'1

Time, thirty-fiv- e minute halves.

" . OTHER GAMES.
The results of the football games

played Saturday other than .the Tale-Harva- rd

game were as follows:
At Boston Dartmouth,, 12;, Brown, 5.
At Williamstown Williams, 23; Wes-leya- n,

0.

,At Annapolis Navy, 11; , Virginia
Polytechnic institute, 0.

' At Philadelphia Penn freshmen, 35;
Columbia freshmen, 0.

At West Point West Point, 21; Syra-
cuse, 6.

At Carlisle Dickinson, 16; tJrslnus,

At Philadelphia Jefferson, 6; Medico,
0.

DON'T FORGET
CHILDREN

:. THRIVE
WONDERFULLT

ON- -

Gffape-Ntt- s

and Ctearn
Look In each pkg. for the famous

book, "The Road to Wellvllle."

show will be given on Thanksgiving.
The show will be continuous from 1 to
11 p. m. An extra big bill will be of
fered.

Eiriil Hoch, Jane Elton & Co., with
their comedy success, entitled, "Mile.
Ricci," which has created a furore in
all of the great cities of the circuit

The olio will be rich with bright vau
deville numbers headed by Tony Wil-
son and Holoise, with a tramplin bar
act of extraordinary merit. The Or-

pheus comedy four, with fifteen min
utes of mirth and melody riot, Allen-nler- 's

monkey with comical tricks will
be one of special interest for the chil-
dren and the daily matinees.

J. C Nugent and Grace Fertig with
sketch, "An Absent Minded Beggar,"

Aurle Dazwell as the "Girl of '61," Mile.
Amorris, assisted with Mile. Charlotte,
with a series of trapeze performances,
Willie Gardner as the. dancing expert,
and the electrograph with the motion
pictures will complete the bill.

Prices: Evenings, 10, 20 and 30 cents;
matinees, 10 and 20 cents'; ladles at
matinees, 10 cents; box seats 50 cents.

PERFECT FITTING CORSETS

AT THE MANUFACTORY OP

JIEXRY tt. TODD.

The Corsets Are All Made to Order from
' Accurate Measurement and Are of All
Grades Artistic Work.

Among the many dainty articles of
lingerie which are now necessary to a
lady's wardrobe the corset is the item
of most Importance, for with it she is
Is either happy and comfortable or she
is miserable according to the "fit" and
feeling of the same, and an "111 fitting
corset makes an ill fitting figure. Many
of the ladies of this city and vicinity
are aware, and many more will be glad
to know that at the manufactury of
Henry H. Todd, 282 and 284 Tork street,
near Broadway they may obtain a per-
fect fitting corset i made from their
own measurements and fitted to them
personally by Mrs. Todd. The corset
will be oi the latent mode that Dame
Fashion has decreed and the purchaser
may suit herself as to the price and
material, according to the length of her
purse strings. She may choose from a'
book of samples of goods which they
keep always in stock a low price cor-
set of jean coutil, or batiste, or she
may pay the highest price of; twenty-fiv- e

dollars and be the happy possessor
of a dainty corset of brocade, damask;
or silk, In white,1 cream or the deli-

cate pastel shades, and which will be
trimmed with real lace. At this man-

ufactory are no jfeadyrmade corsets
which do or do not fit as may hap-
pen, but their trade, is by order only,
and as they have .agents in the prin-
cipal cities in New- - England and New
Tork and in other states their force
of fourteen employes, occupying three
floors of the building, are busy the year
through, excepting the month of Au-
gust when Mr. and Mrs. Todd take
their summer Vacation. They have an
office in New Tork at the New Amster-
dam hotel; Fourth avenue arid Twenty-fir- st

street, whore. Mrs. Todd fits cus--!
tomers on Monday and Friday, and she
is also in Hartford on Wednesday in
the Brown and Thompson building, and
she Is assisted In Hartford by Mrs.
cranaaii of Farmington. and they also
have three agents In Hartford. Corsets
ordered from more distant cities are
made strictly from measurements tak-
en by their agents. On Tuesday; Thurs-
day and Saturday Mrs. Todd may be
seen In the office , of the factory in
this city, The corset this fall differs In
cut "from the former low bust, as It is
now" higher In front and the extreme
straight front no longer fashionable,
as the lines are much more curved in
front and over the hips. For the str.ut
person the long hip corset 1s de reguer,
but for the slender person, the short
hip is the desirable mode.

EDWARD BATARD SHAW.

At the Foy Auditorium Testerday Aft-

ernoon,.
In the Foy auditorium of the T. M.

C. A. Sunday afternoon, Rev. Edward
Bayard Shaw of Pawtucket, R. I gave
a strong and effective address upon the
subject "Ghosts of Opportunity." In
the beginning of his talk Mr. Shaw re-
viewed briefly the story of the "Call of
the Wild." In that story a well trained
dog upon a California ranch was stolen
away for use in sledging in the Klon-
dike. There amongst the half wild Es-

quimaux dogs,, where there was no law
but that ; of tooth and 'fang, the in-

stincts of his wolfish progenitors were
awakened and he became like them.

Men who' have sunken Into, sin, Mr.
Shaw said, have simply gone back to
the habits of their savage ancestors.
After, these habits have dominated a
man so long it is too late to go back
and start the journey over again. For
every life God has a plan. The first
psalm Is a picture of the man who is
living up to that plan,' and so fulfilling
God's law for him.' Out of a touching
incident, from his own life, Mr. Shaw
drew the lesson that we should have
the courage of our convictions in the
call to duty,- and, though the way seem
dark at times, trust in God for the out
come, '

YALE VS. HARVARD.

Saturday, November 19.
BEFORE! AND AFTER THE GAME.

Ladles Entrance, "jjn
'

Church Sjtreet'
'

t

ComprsseedAi
Carpet Cleaning - Works

No. 108 Court Street.
Carpets called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also ms.d '

ever; in fact, ever cilug done in taa
Carnet line.

AU work satisfactorily and promptlyton. Xetepoone cell, 1832-2- . GWe as
ft anil, .:

fe int, r. knafp oa

These are .

Wanted.
rail for them before it is too late.

Orange Quinces, only a few barrels.
Rocky Tord Melons, best of the season.
Peaches, very grood quality.

New Hickory Nut3, Italian Chestnuts,
and Naples Walnuts. Very fancy Flor-
ida 'Grape Fruit. Pears," Plums, Pome-gfanate- s.

... ... '.
. THE MIRROR STORE.

J. B. JUDSON,
856 Cha-oe- l Street.

Security InsuiaBca .Co
or Kew HaY4.

'. OFFICB 87 CENTER STREET.

Cash Assets January 1, 1904, Sl,432,073.88

DIRECTORS::
Charles 8. Leete. Cbas. E. Curtis. ,?

J.imes D. Dewell. E. G. Stoddard.
Joel A. Boerry, " William R. Tyler.
S. K. Merwin, Join- - T. Manson, .

John W. Alllne. H. a Puller.' ,.
Charles E. Sheldon.1

CHARLES 8. LEKTE. H. C. FULLER.
rrfsiaent. secretary.

J. D. DEWELL, F. M. LLOID,
VVe President Ass't Secretary

SHEAHAN
& GROARK,

Practical Plumbers anil Gas Fitters
Practical Heatin Engineers,.

;

Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper Workers;
.

Galvanized Iron Comic j,
'

. . Manufacturers, ;
;

285-- 2 87, fcUte StroU

Sour Stomaeli
After I was Induced ta try CASCAc

RETS. I will never be wit.hout them in tbe boats.
My liver was In a very bad shape, snd my bead

cbed and I bad atomaoh trouble. JNoir. alnee tak-

ing Cascarots, I feel line. Mr wife baa nlso used
them witb beneflotal results for sour stomach."

Job. Krihunq, 1131 Congress St., St. Louis, Ma

CANDY f .

J CATHART3C
''

X TRADf MARK MOlSTgMaV,.'

PteiSSat, Pa.;bl8. Potent, Taate Ctood, Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 260,600

... CURS CONSTIPATION. ...
Btarlln, ftartr Cnpasv, CbtMga, Montr,nl, Hew Tork 811

Sold and guaranteed by all drugtPSAU gists to CuKE Tobaooo Habit.

ttnttlott.

LEOPOLDbS.
In New Haven Tues., Wed., and Fri.

STUDIO 56, INSURANCE BUILDING.

Boomerangs
25c, 35c and 50c.

Sole Agents. ;

MKEE
Postal Cards

Copyrighted.. '

lc each, 15c set of 19.
Signature

of

V
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I
pretend to understand It, so the large "Don't you ever pine for freedom?' nj irt ii ii mi rr fin ri jut accom nflniPii ta iMH.i.more at a further disadvantage, as

compared with the Gulf ports, and will

Xhk Cakrisgtox Publishing Co.

. OFFICB 400 STATU STREET.

asked the grizzly. .: :,

I used to, but not since I heard they
are going to use automooues in we
next polar expedition." Cincinnati!
Commercial Tribune. r

WILD CATTLE JN ENGLAXDi
The King Bull of Chillingham Herd

Recently Slain Strange Animals.
Recently the famous herd of white

wad cattle in Chillingham Park. North,
umberland, ng, was thinned out. at a
shoot held on theE occasion of the visit
of the Grand Duke Johann Albrecht
of Mecklenburg-Schweri- n to the Earl
of Tankervilie, the owner of tho park.
The grand duke was successful in
shooting the king bull of the herd.
These cattle are supposed to be direct
descendants of the British cattle de
scribed by Caesar as nearly as large as
elephants. There are herds of wild
cattle in Cadzow, Lyme Park and
Chartley Park, as well as inChillingham
Park, but none are considered to be of
so pure blood as this herd. The park
has been enclosed since the thirteenth
century, so that the animals have had
no opportunity to come in contact with
other breeds without the knowledge of
the owner.

The animals are usually pure white,
except the ears, which are red. Their
sense of smell Is said to be very keen.
They can detcet instantly anything
which has come In contact with man,
and will no touch it They can fol-

low the scent of a man's footsteps as
readily as a hound does that of a fox.
The hair Is thick, especially about the
neck. Once the' neck was covered with
a sort of mane, said to be almost as
thick as that of a lion. While fierce
when pressed, they prefer to keep out
of the sight of man, and will move off
when they see him, even if one is at a
great distance.

The Chillingham ' herd numbers
about seventy. It is ruled over by a
king bull. The king Is selected on the
principle of the survival of the fittest.
When a young bull thinks he has at
tained a degree of strength that will
insure him a victory ver the lulling
bull, he challenges him to a fight by
advancing toward him and pawing, up
the earth. The king must of necessity
accept ,the challenge. If he is de-

feated, he accepts the decision and re-

linquishes his coveted position In favor
of the victor. He is then a "banish
bull." The new monarch is recognized
by the herd as the leader. .. ..;

At long intervals a hunt Is permitted.
Previous to the hunt in which the
grand duke participated no one had
hunted the cattle since 172, when the
Phince and Princess of Wales, how the

King and Queen of Great Britain,
visited Chillingham' Castle,, and the
former shot the king bull. The keeper

Thanksgiving
Preparations:

annual New England Feast DayT approaches the day when every
one gets a square meal and some a
little more. The housewives will
soon be m aking their preparations to

'feed the folks" and will need some kitchen
utensils. They, may not have an extra
large roasting pan, for instance, or some
jelly moulds or fancy cutters. And what-
ever it is that's needed you'll find here.

AMD ALBO MVEKY ttlHD
om CUTLUftr FOR YOUR
Thanksgiving Tablm,

754GHVE!-ot,-32- 0 SWE St.

BOREAS

ACER
It will be warm-enoug- for

Harvard on next Saturday,

but New Haven people will do

well to put plenty between

them and the North wind. Ex-

perience in past years has

eHowa us that a rug in the

best protection
' at football

functions,

$7.50 each at

CHASE & CO.,
Opposite Vanderbilt Hall

Boars tie " Kind You Hava Always

Prepare

Seems As
Tho All New
Haven Is
Excited Over
This Remark-
able Sample
Sale Oi

Pictures.

Although
HALF PRICES

are,
without a single

'
exception,

the rule in this

sample sale of

Pictures, the

subjects are so

varied, and .

they are so '

handsomely
framed,

all of them.

We're Having a
Quisimas Hush In
The Picture Gallery.

&39E3HEBBKI

Globe- - Wernicke

Doubly Honored
(Special to the Cincinnati Enquirer.)

"St Louis, Mo., Oct. 29--The Globe-Wernic- ke

Company, Cincinnati,, was
today honored with two' highest
awards for "Elastic" Bookcases. They
received both the Grand Prize and

' Gold Medal, making: an extraordinary
award, only a few such being given
among the hundreds of exhibitors."

This announcement that the Globe-Wernic- ke

Co. has been doubly honor

sole: agents
' JTf N"EW4HAVEN FOR -

GLOBES WERXICK1S-C- A SES.

Corner Crown and Orange Streets..

and 61-6- 3 Center St.
- .

be a severe blow to the business inter-

ests of the city.
The present freight rate for export

grain from East St Louis to Baltimore
is 15 cents per 100 pounds and to Gulf

ports 11 cents, a differential in favor of
the Gulf of i cents. The proposed
rate to go into effect December 5 is to
Baltimore 17 cents per 100 pounds, to
the Gulf 11 cents, giving the latter a
differential of 6?4 cents. The ocean rate
from Baltimore to Liverpool is only tt
cents per 100 pounds less than it is from
New Orleans and Galveston. The Gulf
ports are therefore already enjoying an
advantage over Baltimore of a cheaper
rate, 1 cents per hundred less, from
East St. Louis to Liverpool. Better
terminal facilities have enabled Balti-
more to maintain its trade in the past
In spite of the discrimination in rates.
But when' the discrimination is advanc-
ed to 3"4 cents per 100 pounds the out-
look will be much worse. --

Baltimore has a Chamber of Com
merce which is alive, and that body
doesn't intend to let the new order
stand if it can get it rescinded. It is
understood that both the Baltimore and
Ohio and the Pennsylvania Railroad
companies are lending their aid to the
Baltimore Chamber of Commerce in
striving to have the order advancing
rates rescinded. So the case may not
be hopeless.

"Be Ye A1m Ready."
Who next shall fall
Pierced by the deadly shaft

That levels all?
Our time draws near '

To lie with folded hands
Upon our bier.

Our hearts shall cease
To throb with joy or grief

And be at peace.
Will any mourn
Or grieve when we at last

TO rest are borne?
Will any come
To drop a tear or flower

When we lie dumb?

But we shall rise
And dwell with those we love

In Paradise!
Who next shall be
Summoned with haste

Into eternity?
G. S. B.

Jones (at the bank)"Must I be iden
tlfied?"

Teller "Not unless you wish, the
check is no good!" Town Tpplcs.

"There is a pitched on exhibition at
the St. Louis fair that is $2,000 years
old." "That family must have had a
Jewel of a hired girl." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

. Hubby "Didn't I tell you not to bring
your mother with you?"' Wlfey "I
could not help it, Frank; she insisted
on coming after she read your tele
gram." Judge. , -

Gerald "Mamma, can : yott change
fifteen cents for me?"

Mother "How do you wish it chang
ed, dear?" v ,

Gerald "Into a quarter." Puck.
I met a happy democrat

And Wondering asked: "Why do you
sing?"

Ho answered, throwing up his hat:
"I didn't run for anything."

tSam E. KIser in Exchange.
Ted! "Doesn't that fellow upstairs

ever stop playing the violin?" Ned
"Only when he tunes it" Town Top

ics, "
... '

Alice "Mr. BJenks is a man of fine
presence, isn't he?" Maude "I don't
know. He never gave me anything.";
Somervllle Journal.

Easily Pleased Then. Nell So their
engagement la off?

Belle Yes. She says he was too hard
to please.

Nell That's funny. He must have
changed since he proposed to her."
Philadelphia Ledger.

"Our candidate," thundered the spell
binder, "is no mean imitator of other
men. He believes In being himself or
nobody." "And has no trouble in be
ing both," murmured a meek man In
the rear row, who was promptly put
out by the bouncer. Cincinnati Com
mercial Tribune. '.''.

It Comes High. He They may ad
vertise it as a free bazaar, but I'll bet
you you'll find it expensive before you
get through with it."

She Nonsense! How canv a thing be
expensive if it's free?

He Easy enough. Just get mixed up
in a free fight, for Instance, and see.'
Catholic Standard.

Mrs. Chugwater "Josiah, in this ar-
ticle in the newspaper about saloons
there's a whole lot about 'local option.
What does local option mean?"

Mr. Chugwater "It means that if
you don't like any locality where there
are saloons you have the option of
ing out of it. I should think you could
tell irom ine woras tnemseives. uni-ca-

Tribune.
A Danger Escaped. "I'm glad they

caught us and brought us to a safe
place," remarked the polar bear at the
zoo.

of an exclusive character
i$ sragfit forepersons
of refinement desiring to
Kraft a. .:::::::;'
Seeing Anniversary'

or EfciMay fflift
mi i$ a characteristic of
tftestocKcf

WM Warm Clothing!

- Mw iutvc vu Iliad
&ccasion. used to tell what a great deal
or sausiacuon how the prince, actingoa his advice, unlike many other per-
sons who had visited the park, was
willing to kneel to conquer. Follow-
ing the advice of the keeper, he got
down on one knee when about to fire,
in order to secure better aim. One
shot accomplished his object the ball
passing through the animal's neck.

Sir Walter Scott referren to the Cal
edonian bulls, of which the cattle in
Chillingham Dark are suDDOsed to be
descendants, in his novels and in 'The
Lady of the Lake." For many years
the Highlanders, anxious for a previs
ion of events in time of national crisis,
performed a ceremony which the Dru
ids are said to have practiced before
them. A white bull was slain, and he
among them who was counted the pos-
sessor of unusual prophetic powers,
could wrap himself in the reeking hide
Then he would lie on the verge of a
foaming cataract and await the pro
phetic vision.

Boethius tells of an Instance In
which the Caledonianbull figured
which gave rise to the family name of
Turnbull. Robert Bruce, after he had
obtained the klngdow of Scotland and
peace was restored, went on a hunt for
recreation. He was wandering In a
certain part of the forest wherever in-

clination led him and a little way from
his. companions. Suddenly a Caledon-
ian bull which had been wounded by a
spear, .came crashing through the

toward him. He appeared
so unexpectedly that the King could
not get out of his way. Death seemed
imminent H!s followers seemed root-

ed to the ground stupefied with fear.
One man, however, was equal to the
oocasion. Resolving to sacrifice his
life, if need be, for the King, he sprang
forward, and catching the angered an-

imal i by the horns, he not only stopped
it, but by a powerful twist threw the
animal over on Its side. It was only
the work of a moment for the 'other
men to run up and kill the animal with
their spears. Bruce, as an evidence of
his appreciation of the act, decreed
that henceforth the man's name should
be Turnbull.
; The wild cattle of Chillingham have
been depicted by more than one artist
of note. Sir Edward Landseer often
visited Chillingham Castle, He would
spend days at a time wandering in the
forest of the park studying the cattle.
Over the sideboard In the dining room
of the castle there hung a few years
ago a paintin of his entitled "The
Death of the Bull." It represents the
bull which tossed one of the keepers of
the park named Barnes, and also Bran,
the favorite deerhound of the Earl of--

Tankervilie The do had held the bull
at bay While the keeper, who had been
attacked ,was rescuedg New York
Tribune '

Corner State.

MEGA-
PHONES

and

FIELD
GLASSES

They will help you
ehidv the Foot Ball
Game.

Prices Right
Everything

Optical
S

OPTICIANS,
661 CHAPEL STREBT.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

865 Ma'.n Street, Hartford. Conn.

MARTHA SMITH,
vs.

THOMAS SMITH.
Order of Notice.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT, NEW HA-
VEN COUNTY, ss:
New Haven, Nov. 15th, A. D. 1904
UPON THE COMPLAINT of the said

Martha Smith, praying for reas-
ons therein set forth for a divorce, now
pending before the Superior Court in
and for New Haven County, it appear-
ing to and being fount, y the Court
that the said defendant has gone to
parts unknown, therefore

ORDERED, That notice of' the pen-
dency of said complaint be given by
publishing this order in the Journal and
Courier, a newspaper printed in- said
county, once a week, two weeks suc-
cessively, commencing Oi or before the
17th dav of November, A. D. 1901.

By the Court.
JOHN S; FOWLER,

,fop New Haven County. 2t

malrvHtv nf man IrriAW nnfhinor about '
the game further than that a good hand
is hard to get The writer of this nev
er played a game, of poker in his life,

although he smiles with the other men
at a poker Joke."

AN AfrOHt TO DO IT.

People once felt safe in making prom-
ises to do something-

- or other when
Missouri went Republican, but this is a
world of change, and the lesson is
again taught that it isn't really safe to
bet on anything but the outcome of a
football game between Tale and Har-

vard. Colonel Ingersoll said he would
be a Christian when Missouri went Re-

publican. He is dead, so he has escap-
ed having to keep or break his prom-
ise. But a Kansas man has lived to
see his promise made twenty years ago
ask to be kept and he is going to keep
It He said he would take off his shirt
and burn it when Missouri went Re-

publican. Now he is going to do it,
and the event is to take place in front
of the eapitol in Topeka, on Thanksgiv-

ing day.
The Kansas wan is lucky. He is

lucky that he didn't promise to burn
his whiskers when Missouri went Re-

publican. He will need them for the
winter. He can afford to burn his shirt
in view of what happened at the elec
tion. Republican prosperty will enable
him to get another.

A MHir WRtMCLE.
There are "progressive people in the

United States, but they 'are not the only
progressive .ones on this continent For
Instance, In "Valparaiso, Chill, a pro
gresslve street railroad company has
been trying a novel experiment that is
reported to have met with extraordi
nary success. It is nothing less than
to make tho car tickets serve also as
lottery tickets. The public is greatly-pleased- ;

the idea is Immensely popu
lar. The tickets all bear numbered
coupons, and the holders are careful to
save these against the next drawing.
Every month a drawing takes place.
Certain sums are offered as nrizes.
The public thus nartlcloates in the
profits of the company and, in a way,
takes rank as shareholders in the en-

terprise. The people are thus interest-
ed to see the company as prosperous
as possible. The railroad company
profits by the increased patronage and
also by tho circumstance that the sys-
tem effectually stops "knocking down"
on the part of the conductors.

This is combining ; business . with
pleasure in an odd way. The anti-lotte- ry

laws of this country wouldn't al-

low it here; but it would probably be
very popular.

son ff oe rf - kicii .V-

Those who are working for four dol
lars a week and aiming to be rich will
be interested in looking over a list of
rich men compiled by James Burnley,
the English author. This Is the way
Mr. Burnley arranges the rich: Alfred
Beit, diamonds, London, $500,000,000; J.
B. Robinson, gold and diamonds, Lon-

don, $400,000,000; J. D. Rockefeller, oil.
New York, $250,000,000; W. W. Astor,
land, London, $200,000,000; Prince Demi-dof- f,

land, St.' Petersburg, $200,000,000;
Andrew Carnegie, steel, New York,
$125,000,000; W. K. Vanderbilt railroads',
New York, $100,000,000; William Rocke
feller, ' oil, New Yok, $100,000,000;

J. J. Astor, land, New York,
$75,000,000; , Lord Rothschild, money
lending, i London, $75,000,000; Duke
of Westminster, land, London,
$75,000,000; J. Pierpont Morgan, bank-

ing, New York, $75,000,000; Lord Iveagh,
beer, Dublin, $70,000,000;. Senora Isidora
Cousino, ' mines and railroads, Chile,
$70,000,000; M. Heine, silk, Paris, $70,000,-00- 0;

Baron Alphonse Rothschild, money
lending, Paris, $70,000,000; Baron Na-

thaniel Rothschild, money lending, Vi-

enna, $70,000,000; Archduke Frederick of

Austria, land, Vienna, $70,000,000; George

(J. Gould, railroads, New York, $70,000,-00- 0;

Mrs. Hetty Green, banking, New
York, $55,000,000; James H. Smith,
banking. New York, $50,000,000; Duke
of Devonshire, land, London, 0;

Duke of Bedford, land,
London, $50,000,000; Henry O Have-meye- r,

sugar, New York,
John Smith, mines, Mexico,

ClausiSpreckles, sugar, San Fran-

cisco, $40,000,000; Archbishop Conn, land,
Vienna, $40,000,000; Russell Sage, money
lending, ' New York, $25,000,000; Sir
Thomas Lipton, groceries, London,

. Most people, we suppose, think John
D. Rockefeller is worth about twice as
much' as Mr. Burnley says Mr. Beit is

worth. And it is also generally believ-

ed that Andrew Carnegie is worth at
least twice $125,000,000. But the list

given by Mr. Burnley Is worth notice.

MOllF. TH OVULE FOB JtJLTJMOKF.
Baltimore is in trouble again. She

had recovered from the shock of her

big fire, and was sailing comfortably
and prosperously. along, when she was
hit in a very tender spot. Heretofore
Baltimore has been the chief port for
the shipment of corn to Europe, ex-

ceeding New York and all other ports.
Lately New Orleans- - has come to the
front as the chief exporting city. A
decision to advance the freight rates on
corn to Atlantic ports, made by the
Central. Freight. Association, to go into
effect on December 5, will put Balti- -'

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER FI7B-LIStiE- D

IN CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CABBIER8 IN THB
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MONTH, 3 FOB SIX MONTHS, 6 A

YEAR. THB SAME TEEMS BY MAIL
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ADVERTISING BATES.

Situations, Wants, Bents, and other
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Display- advertisements, per Inch, one
insertion, $1.20; each subsequent inser
tion. 40 cents; one week, $3.20; one
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District Attorney Stewart of Pitts-

burg asserts that a corrupt alderman is

far worse than a burglar. "A burglar,"
he declares, "Injures a few people, but
a dishonest alderman demoralizes the

whole community."

Everybody isn't extravagant. The
total deposits in all the savings banks
of the world, according to latest official

Information received by the department
of commerce and labor, through its bu
reau of statistics, amount to over $10,'

sop.ooo.ooo.

' Britannia intends to continue to rule
the wave. The British admiralty has
ordered two new warships, one of
which Is to be known as the Lord Nel-

son. They are to be the biggest in the
world. Each' is to cost $7,500,000 and
will carry four ch guns of Increas-

ed power, gained by making them forty-

-five feet long.

v Twenty-on- e department stores in... .
New York and Brooklyn have organ-
ized an alliance to ferret out and pun-
ish ship-liftin- g. "When a woman was
on trial before Justice Wyatt in New
York for shoplifting on Thursday the
alliance lawyer declared that the booty
secured by shoplifters during the past
year in the stores which he represented
amounted to from $300,000 to $500,000.

The late 'Bishop Beckwith of Georgia
was fond of his gun and spent much of
his time hunting, says a representative
from, that State. One day the bishop
was out with dog and gun and met a
member of his parish, whom he re-

proved for inattention to his religious
duties. "You should attend church and
read ybur Bible," said the bishop. "I
do read my Bible, bishop," was the an-

swer; "and I don't find any mention of
the apostles going "No,"
replied the bishop; "the shooting was
Very bad in Palestine, so they went

fishing instead."

Early in the coming year-a-
n Ameri-iea-n

Forest Congress ' will meet In
Washington under the auspices of the
American Forestry Association. The
congress is called to consider the for-

ests in their relation to the great Indus-

tries closely dependent on them, such
as lumbering, transportation, irriga-

tion,, mining and grazing. Its intention
In general is to guard intelligently our
forest resources, and bring to an end
the ignorant, and destructive ravage of
the lumberman and the wood pulp man,
who, left to themselves, would in a cen-

tury denude the continent and provide
the way for it to become a dessert. '

Shortly before his death Colonel D. R.

Anthony, of Leavenworth, said that if
an epitaph wee to be put on his tomb-

stone it should give the date of birth
and death and this summary of his
life: "He helped make Kansas a free
State. fought to save the Union.
He published the Daily Timesi for near-

ly forty years in the interest of Leav-

enworth. He was no. hypocrite." He he
Jieared the end he called one of the
members of the family to his bedside
B.nd dictated the following Tstatement
relative to his religious Ideas: "I die in
full confidence of a divine power who
made and controls the universe. What-
ever was made by that divine power is

perfect and remains perfect. We should
do unto others as we would be done

by. I don't believe God ever created a
devil. I don't believe that a devil ex-

ists, anywhere except in the heart of a
man or beast."

'

The women believe that every man

knows all about poker; but only a few
men do, says the philosopher of the
Atchison Globe. "It is true, however,
that every man pretends to thoroughly
understand the game. When there is a
poker joke at a theater all the men

smile, and look at their women folk
with a sort of pity, but the fellows

who smile know very little about the
game, and are afraid to play it, for in

almost every little social affair connect-
ed with chips and pairs there is a tin
Jiorn gambler industriously engaged In

working chumps. The few men who

really understand poker have a habit
of winning the money of the men who

HIGHEST AWARD
Under date of Oetober 30th, the following Associated Press Dispatch ap-

peared In the Cincinnati Enquirer: v ..,.. ,

mmm,$ .m. t

Fur Lined Coats, to $100

FurLin'dGloyesilTravelingRobes

$2.50 to $5ii $2.50 to $5
.''..' ".'.ii

(INCORPORATED)

ed by receiving both the Grand prize and Gold Medal from-th- e comittee
or Awards of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition, will be a matter of
gratification to our several hundred customers, as it is a source of satis-
faction to ourselves.

i
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THE OCULIST

Chapel Street,

Corsets Hade

"to Order.

ElaBtio Stocking
and Abdominal
Supporters Made
to Measure.

HEfiRY H. TODD,
882 284 xORK BTBiBB.

Comfortable

And Pleasant.
Dinine: Room, Parlor,

Sitting Room, Bedroom
and Kitchen Furniture,
Carpets, Craw to r d
DRanges and Parlor
Stoves, and the jsarier
Oil Stoves. Everything
for Housekeeping,

Easy Payments.tpen
Evenings Except Tuesday an3;

Thursday.

Bedeem your trading stamps wlthj
a choice of anything on our eleved
floors. Two stores. ;

P. J. Kelly & Coj
817-8- GRAND AVENUE. '

May examine your eyes and prescribe the correct lenses to perfect your
T sight, but unless properly mounted in frames which carefully adjusted

can be worn with ease, your glasses may Injure the eyes rather than im- -
1 prove the vision. There is no special frame or nose piece which will fit

$ every face and for this reason we carry In stock all the popular mount-- J

lngs, selecting what is best suited the case at hand. With increased fa-- T

cllities and modern appliances for preparing the lenses, with competent
$ help In every department, doing all the work on the premises, we guar
J antee perfect satisfaction both as regards quality, accuracy and prompt

1
if
I-

$ delivery.

I E, 1. WASHBURN 3 CO.
I 4 Church St.x

R U A WARE
cold weather is near?

Purchase "KoAL"
and keep warm.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church St.. ... Opposite P. O.
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Omm cot a word for ack Insertion,cemU word tor a fall week, aeveaThanksgiving

A HOUSE liMi
ON

iving TableThe I hanksg
Will be brightened up by the dainty CI U

uares, Scarfs, etc. We invite you to see

II y Lace Doylies,
them.Sq

Wha I Icy Avenue.
A brick house of ten rooms having '

hot air heat, and all Improvements
modern plumbing. The location Is in

the pieasantest part of the avenue,
near Winthrop Ave., and the house is

very convenient in its housekeeping
I arrangements, and in perfect repair.- -

'
... .....

Full particulars, and appointment for

Inspection may ba had at the offipe.

The Guest Room
Will be made delightful with

Petticoat Chances
. We are ever dffering you Silk

Petticoats. This time just sixty-tw- o

of them, in black and colors. We
ask $5.00 for them, but they Wo
worth more.

one of the Real Down Comfortables,.
or the Wool filled Comfortables with
sill: border, or a nice pair of Cali-rorn- ia

Blankets.

for
i

iarhanksgiving
We can show you anything in
our line to make the day what
it should be. Space does not

'allow us to tell of the many and
one things that we can show

you if you come in.

PLUM PUDDINGS
7 ; and MINCE MEAT
all ready made and all the nee
essaries for these home-mad- e

articles except the meat.
'' i?t .

Open every evening before
" Thanksgiving till 9 o'clock.

3cl)n$on
411 and 413 State Street,

IBCOVERED BULKELEY JEWELS.

Vhlch Were Stolen from the er

nor at the World's Fair.
St. Louis, Nov. 19. De'tectives Mc- -

;enna and Cordell have arrested Jacob
rons, twenty-on- e years old, a former
ell boy at the Monticello hotel, charg- -
i with stealing a diamond ring1, a pair
C diamond cull buttons and si' diamond
:arf pin from former Governor Bulke-?-y

of Connecticut October 18. '

Sideboards,

- WASTED.

txMAKT boy. is years, for office work
;ir.?l"?uf?.ctrlnsr establishment.o. drawer E, City.

.
" n!9-7t- p

WAXTEtt ,
SITUATION by German girl to do gen- -era! hOtlfwnrlr with a r

ily wishing: to learn the language andways. Address J. Jt. General Dellv- -
P21-lt- p

WANTED.
EXPERIENCED stenographer wishesposition at once. Best references, v..Courler-- n21-5t- p

WASTED. V .
EVERT girl who suffers from indises- -tlon to try CHICLETS. n21-- lt

Church. Telephone 1401-1- 2. Conneo-ticu- ts

largest agency for best help.
, ' weak pus J tiuua.Iry this agency. Batlsf action guar- -

mueeq lo an. .

XKKMAN'S RELIABLB EMPLOYMltiNT AGENCY.763 Chapel St., eatab-'she- d
20 years.. Largest, best in iheBiate, Beat mala and female help forany and all kind of work. Sent any.war- - n28-t- f

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
USS- - GLADWIN'S, 102 Orangeatreet,

.T," best help, also the best
place to find gltuatlona. City or Country.. P. m, TteDhoM.... y J21 tf

. . WAKTI-n- . 'rUa jTm3r' d, untnar.
citizen. of" UniVed VtTt? of go'odcharacter and temperate habits, whocan apeak, read and write English.Apply Recruiting Office. 890 .Chapel66 State St. Hart-K- 1?

Mai" St.. Bridgeport or 199
Waterbury. Conn.- jyl tf

R. B. MALLOHY
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, H23 Chapel8t H?.??hold BaIes specialty. Bale,room 14a Orange St. a-- tf

' -MASSAGE. -
MISS LEEKE, graduate C. T. S 237Dixwell Ave. Car to Charles St Lat-est methods, best results, Jn allbranches of massage, eleotrio, mag-netic. Jane and neck wrinkles remov-ed in six treatments.- - Falling hairchecked and color restored. Houra

day and evening ,

CLAIRVOYANT Mary 3. Wright M. Dand Clairvoyant, 27 High Street Dr!
In the State; 27 years in New Haven.Her predictions on health, business.' social, never falL Doctor treats alldiseases with or without medicine.Con&ultation free. - ... as

MRS. BUSH, 281 Crown 8L Magnetloiun suuerai treatment with or
without alcohol or oil. Facial or
scalp treatment with reliable prepa-rations. Electricity. Vapor or steara
baths., Superfluous hair removedwithout electricity. Manicuring.
Special treatment for tender feet.alsocorns and bunions without ubo o"
knife. Office treatment or at resi-

dence of patients. - .

FOR SALE 1,000 set patent Stove Brick,
Every set warranted one year. Order!
received 763 STATE STREET.

Patent Stove Erich are cheapest.
A CHICLET .

IS JUST exactly what you want when
you ride a bike. n21-- lt

Patent Bieve Brick ara Cheaoetib

COMMITTEE ON ORDINA Vf!FI
The Committee on Ordinances willmeet in rooms 10 and 11, City all

Monday, November 21, 1904, at 7
o'clock, p. m., when the ordinance re-
quiring the storage of gasolene will baconsidered.

All persons Interested are notified tobe present and be heard thereon with-out further notice.
Per order. '

CHARLES C. SPREYER,
Chairman.

Attest: i

THOMAS C. MORAN, :

nl8-3- t Assistant City Clerk.
DISTRICT OE NEW HAVEN, ss. PRO- -

bate Court, November 16th, 1904.
Estate of DELIA D. BENHAM, late of
, New Haven, in said district, deceased
The court of probate for the district ot

New Haven, hath limited and appointedsix months from the date hereof for thftheir claims against said estate. Those
who neglect Ao exhibit their claims
within said time will be debarred.

All persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate paymentto ..... "

HERMAN E. SMITH.
nl8-3- t V Administrator.
DISTMCT OF NEW Hi "'En"' Pro-

bate Court, November 17thv 1904.
Estate of WILLIAM DUNN, late of Now

. Haven, in said district, deceased.
The Administratrix having exhibited

her account with said estate to this
Court for allowance, it is ;

Ordered, that the 23d day of Novem
ber, 1904, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,at a court of probate to be held at New
Haven, in said district, be and the same
Is appointed for a hearing on the al-
lowance of said account, and this Court
directs that notice of the time and place

'

of said hearing be given by publishingthis order three times in some news-
paper having a circulation in said dis-
trict.. 'v

By order of Court, :
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE, ;

nl8-3- t Clerk.

Bonds and Stocks
FOR SALE..

N. Y., N. H. & H. R. ., 8s, 1954.
Consolidated R'y 4s, ll34.
Conn. R'wny, 4s. 11(51.
International Silver Os, 1049.
month. New Eng. Telephone.
Ilights of the New Haven Water Co.

Kimberly, Eoot & Day
Private wires New York and Boston.

TELEPHONE 1100,

Proclamation.

The dinner without Mince
Pie would mean that your house-

hold was out of joint ia at least one
important particular.
Mince Meat Mrs. McCready's

(Home Made) in quart jars, i.oo
Oneida, excellent quality .60

Canned Vegetables that are
out of the common-fo- r quality and
therefore worthy of the Feast
Recommended

Wrinkled Sweet Cecelia Peas.
Succotash, wiih French Flageolet Beans.

T. V. F." Strikolbss Beans.
Oneida Green asparagus.

Florida Oranges. Due in time
for Thanksgiving a shipment of
"Manatee" Floridas. Large, deep
red, luscious, thin skinned, sweet
fruit. The 126 size, to sell at

45 cents dozen.

French Cordials in small bot
tles (about H a pint). Handy .for
Desserts and Ices and for after-dinn-

service with the coffee, 10 varieties

65 cents a bottle.

Cheese is a hobby of
ours. For variety of kinds and care
and condition in handling we doff our
hats to no house hereabouts. In
their prime just now are

Camembert Roquefort
Swiss Gorgonzola
Gouda Stilton (la Jars).

For Dessert. ,

Salted cashew Nuts,
Almonds and Pecans,
New French Glace fruit In 1 lb. boxes.
Grape Fruit Jelly (new).
Home-mad- e Cheese Straws,
Maple i ream Bon Bons,
Hall's Fruit Cake.
Peaches and Cherries in Brandv.

and an almost endless variety of
"Goodies" that we each season plan
for and secure with special reference
to novelty and appropriateness.

Vintage Wines.

Imported Cigars.

Dining Room

t furniture, xonvenient for
5T , your inspection,...fills the
w smith side of! "our first

floor.

Sideboards, forty pat- -

terns begin nmg at
Ill.fiO. Some wonderful

jgfc values from $20.00 tow L

$Ov00.

Extension Tables, twen.
ty-fiv- e siyks from $4.53.

& A fine pedestal table for
k. Lit.

W 117.50.

Dining Chairs, twenty-fiv- e

patterns in wood,
cane and leather seats,
beginning at f6.00?a set,'

China Closets withcurv- -

ed glass ends from $20.00.
Jife riu n,Km.f with
3gr plain glass .ends.

Dinner Sets from $4.98.
w ft
jjjjj

Brown & Durham, ft
ft

ft Complete1 House Furnishers, m
3$ ORANGE AND CENTER STREETS ft

CASH OB CBBDI1V' ft
ft

ftftMftftftftftftftftft

I confess I can see nd limit to future
possibilities, But at present the treas-
ure fleet at Vigo Is our one aim."
New York Mall and Express.

Pile Terrors Swept Away Dr. Ag- -
new's Ointment stands at theliead as a
reliever, healer, and sure cure for piles,
jn all forms. One application will give
comfort In a few minutes, and three to
six days' application according to di
rections will cure chronic cases. It re
lieves all Itching and burning skin dis-
eases in a day. 35c 40 :

Sold by W. H. Hull and Gillespie ft Co.

SEARCHING- - FOR $140,000,000.

New Device to Raise Spanish Galleons
Sunk in the Bay of Vigo in 1702.

The latest and perhaps the most
promising hunt for hidden 'treasure
ever organized is now going actively
forward in the Bay of Vigo, on the
northeast coast of Spain.

A Jarge yacht ia there stationed
jealously guarded day ana night by a
Spanish warship, having on board the
Inventions of an Italian Cavaliere
Giuseppe Pino with which he hopes to
discover and recover certain treasure
that has been lying at the bottom of
the sea for the past two hundred years.
The existence of the treasure Is beyond
dispute. Twenty galleons of Spain,
newly returned home with a treasure
harvest of four years' gleaning in Mex-
ico,, went down in the bay on a day in
October, 1702, and, although repeated
attempts have been made to - recover
the ships and their gold, silver and pre-
cious stones, every one has failed.
Cavaliere Pino Is certain that his In-

ventions put the treasure at his mercy.
Its value is estimated at one hundred
and forty million dollars by the Span,
i&h government. '

The first of the Inventions Is the "hy.
droscope," which is nothing less than a
telescope for use in sea waters. This
instrument Is fitted with special lenses
that give its inventor the power to ex.
amine the sea bed, however deep the
water may be, almost as easily as he
may view a landscape through a pair
of field glasses, T)uring the last four
months a thorough survey has been
made with the hydroscope of the sea
bed at Vigo, where the ships went
down, and already nine of the galleons
have been located and Identified. The
second Invention Is the "elevator." a
simple contrivance for raisins objects
from the sea bed. This is unlike any
of,

' the existing machines, .for.: wreck
raising. Each elevator consists of two
platforms of steel, between which can- -i

vas begs are fitted. The platforms
have special devices for attachment to
sunken objects,' whether a monster
Ironclad or a toy gun. There Is no lim-

it t' the. possible power of an elevator,
for this dpoenAa nnlv on the number nt
the air bags and the amount of com-- !

JJ i Jil . 1

jjicesttu air f.iiu.1 is uiivcu ttiiu uicdi. t

wnen ino eyes os. me, nyaroscop"3
have discovered any sunken object it
may be desired to raise, divers take the
elevator down and mane it fast, r Then

'
the compressed air is pumped Into the
bags, and the object Is forced up, like
a balloon in air, to the surface. With
these two machines Cavaliere Pino
claims to have the power to solve all.
the secrets of the sea. The ships and
the treasures hidden by all the waters
of the world are, he says, at his abso-
lute mercy. Work at Vigo has been
somewhat slow hitherto, since, the lost
ships lie near the mouths of two sandv,
rivers. But the Spanish government"
has as much confluence as the inventor
himself in the recovery of the treasure
at no distant date.

Twenty per cent, of the value of eve-
rvtTilner ,Prn n la a tn' mifqw..
ment hence the pressure of the war--
ship that watches, on the government's
ueiia.11., cvcijr ueiuu u-- iim wurK Xna,c
goes forward from Cavaliere Plno'S
yacht, Pino himself after maintaining
a masterly silence for months, in the
face of urgent inquiry, gave some ac-

count the other day, at Paris, of his
schemes.

"Sea treasure," remarked the Inven-
tor, "is not common property; every
sunken ship has an owner somewhere.
My manager has made contracts with
the Spanish officials giving us the right
to seek for lost treasure in five other
places Trafalgar among them. We
are thinking of sending an elevator
quite soon to Port Arthur, to raise the
Ironclads lost there, valued even now
at twenty million pounds, I am toldv
Then, when I consldter the fish In the
sea that my hydroscope can reveal to
us, the pearls," the coral banks, the
sponges when I remember the three
ships; one big and two small, that go
down in the world's waters every day

ADDRESS BY CURTIS GUILDER

FBIESV kOF THE PBESIDEST AT

BEHVRIE HALL

Subject to be on Our New Customers In

the Pacific Reception to be Given

the Speaker at the Union League.
Under the auspices of the Tale Law

School Political club, Curtis Guild, Jr.,
recentfy lieutenant-govern- or

of Massachusetts upon the republican
ticket, will give an address this even-

ing at 8 o'clock in Hendrie hall, the
Law school building, on Elm street. He
will speak upon "Our New Customers
in the Pacific."

This is the first of . a series of ad-

dresses to be given this winter by men
of national reputation upon law, poli-
tics and government under the auspices
of the Yale Law School Political club.

During his stay in New, Haven the
lieutenant-govern- or will stop at the
Union League club as the guest of Al-

exander Cummlng, the founder and
president of the Yale Law School Po-

litical club. U After the address of Mr.
Guild in Hendrie hall an Informal re-

ception will be extended to the speaker
of the evening at the Union league, at
which men prominent in business and
political circles in this state, the mem-
bers of the Political club and a number
of the Yale faculty will be present.

Mr. Guild is a close friend of Presi-
dent - -JRoosevelt. "

COL. BRBCKENBIDGB SUCCUMBS.
Lexingiton.Ky'., Nov, JO. Colonel Wil-

liam Campbell B. Breckenridge died at
11:40 o'clock last night from a stroke
of paralysis sustained Wednesday.

Buffets and

Rugs. Hassocks & Art Squares

Smyrna Rus 20 per cent off

Sold 300 rugs, ranging from mats
to 8x feet, last week. There Is
still a good assortment. Did you'get yours?

Hassocks.
A little Jtsrri. but we will make it

interesting. This week:
Any 60c Hassock In stock S5c, or

three for $1.00,

Art Squares m an sizes.
--Are" you aware of the fact that

every manufacturer Is charging
more today for art squares than any
time in past six years?

At our Dissolution Prices we are
selling those In stock for less money
(In the majority of cases) than we
would have to pay to replace them.

' FOR RENT.
FOUR ROOMS at 991 State Street. Gas,

hot water, bath and closet, $14.00.
- n!5-7t- p

BUILDING LOTS.
WHITNEY AVENUE,

DERBY AVENUE, WINCHESTER AVE.
WASHINGTON AVE.,

and
MORRIS COVE SHORE LOTS.

Buy' of the owner.
EDWARD M. CLARK,

Washington Building, 3D ClturchStreet.

FOR RENT.
No. 42 Trumbull St., 12 rooms, $60.00
No. 312 Elm St., 12 rooms, ........ .$50.00
No. 264 Orchard St., 12 rooms,.. ..$40.00

Also furnished houses near Whitney
Avenue.

Csas. II. Webb,
MO CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE and large lot on Whalloy Ave,

or would exchange for a farm.
GEO. A. ISBELL,

ia Malley Bnlldlng.

Gardner Morse 4 Son.,
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

51 CHAPEL dT BEET
ffttt

' FOR SALE.
THE valuable property, lil Broadway,

J. C. PUNDERFORD, ,

118 CBUBCE tIBIIt
FOR RENT

696 State Street, corner of Trumbull
Street.

A handsome residence containing 12
rooms. Every thing modern and in
first class repair. A. good location for
a processional man or tor rentingrooms.

W. BvJUDSON,
Room 402, 902 Chapel St

FOR RENT
A 12 room furnished house, all Im-

provements, aoltable for one or two

families, situated at 149 Columbus Ave,

V',.- .-
Money to Loan In gam to Suit.

L. 6. HOADLEY,
WINCHE9TE R BUILD I N G

87 Orange Street.
Office Open Evenlnga.

TO LET.
English Hall,

- Corner State and Court
Streets.

Suitable for a Society.

BENJ. R.E.NGLISH,
830 Chapel Street,

The

Co.

Building Lot,

100x160,

Whitney Avenue,
Corner

Highland Street.

oastohi jr.-
-

B.an the A Ttl8 Kini1 1'" Have Always Bougfil

REMOVAL.
The subscriber respectful

ly announces that he has re

moved his office and ware-roo-ms

from 162 Orange St
to 498 State St., cor. of Elm.

..

THEO KEiLER.
Funeral Director and Kmbalmer.

Branch Office.
45S Cau-pbe- ll Ave,

W'e.t Haven. Conn.

DEATHS.

MAIS In this city, November 19, 1904.
; Kitty S. Arnold, wife of Arthur S.

Main.
Funeral services will be held at No. 622

Campbell Avenue, West Haven, Mon-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Friends
are invited to attend. n21-- lt

ItOURKE In this city, November 19,
1904,. Margaret C. Flood, wife of Ed-
ward A. Kourke.

Funeral services will take place from
her late ' residence, 96 Greene Street,
Tuesday - morning at 8:80. Solemn
feio-- mum n. Ht. PA.trlck'8 church at
9 o'clock. ' n21-- lt

MTJRPHT In this city, November 20,
t1904. John Murphy.
u unerai roin - -

Mansfield Stret, Tuesday morning at

Mnrv'a r.hurch at 9 0 'clock. n21-- lt

KXCHOLS In Los, lea'-Ju-

emDtr (tiif . , vmv- .-
Nichols of this city.

Funaral services will be held In the
Grove Street cemetery chapel, Tues-

day morning, November 22, at eleven
o'clock. Friends are invited to at- -

' icnaA 't5ur 21-- 2t

FuneralgServic2s wll be held at his late
residence' No. 244 Grand I Avenue, on
Monday afternoon, November 21st, at

ni.tives and friends are
r,itA ta attend. n21-lt- p

NOTICE.
. . . n a hi.mv members

No. 63, F. and A. M..
Adelphlof funeral ofbe prclent at the

Hmfir Nelson,
A. Ludington, is re- -

- v.A ntfonMlinPH fir

gathers oXr lodges. Bothe? will
meet at tne aobijiu. o

day at 2:15 P. m. ni!1:itP

MINIATURE ALMANAC. '

NOVEMBER 21.

a Rises 6:47 Moon Rises I H'h Water
S Sets 4:28 f . I 9:31 a. m.

MARINE LIST.

Fort of New Haven.
ARRIVED:

Sch Nautilus, Reeves. N. T.
CLEARED.

Sch Pilot, Upson; N. T.
Sch Ellen Maria, Mullen, Salem, Mass.
Sch Emperor; Miller, Greenport, L. L
Sch N. ft. Burrow, Low.y, Norfolk.
Sch Phoenix, Carlton, N. Y.
Sch Rover, Walters. N. Y.

LOST.
BETWEEN Centerville and New Haven

brown mure, rewara io. nu w
Roberts House, Centerville, Conn.

nZl-lt- p

LOST.

A BAD CASE of indigestion by a young
laay who uaeu xaxxjj j.

LOST.
THURSDAY morning, near 400 State

Street, gold framed spectacles. T. E.
Davies, 674 State Street. n21-lt- p

LOST.
STEAMER RUG at Yale-Harva- rd game

Return to 19 Norton Street. n21-lt- p

Saw Shop.
86 years experience in saw work. Auto,
matio machine for grinding horse and
toilet clippers, also meat cutters. 181
St. John St., Atwater Bjock. rnaclb

Kansas City, Fort Scott 3

Memphis Co's

Preferred Stock.
t

Knnriinted 4 BC. Dividends by St. Louts
& San Francisco R. R. Co. to net 66 pe.

For Sale by

The Chas.W.Scranton Co,
Investment Brokers,

103 ORANGE STREET.

OASTOniA.. rt. a Tha Kind You Have Always

Dining Tables.
The new samples are crowding oar, floors

and deserve to be seen. We have bought them
so we can sell them at fully one-thir- d less than
their market value. .

'

, If you cannot find what you want in other
stores, depend on finding it at ',

Bowditch Furniture Co.,
H 100-10- 6 Orange Street

DISSOLUTION SALE
igs on

Drapery Dept. for This Week.

Taffetas and Cretones
Special values In Linen Cretones,

86 inch wide, 60c values, at 39c yard.
Swell Cretones that have a char- -'

ter about them.
Domestics SO to 40c yard.

- Imported 85 to $1.00 yard.
Just the goods for your bedroom.

i Tabourettev
India Stools, Etc.

20 per cent discount
from regular prices.

Is There are not many of them but
ii what there are are nice and great
it values at reduced prices.

A GUARANTEED

5 Investment
We have for sale a limited amount,

of First Mortgage Bonds of an Electrio
Road whose bonds are GUARANTEED,

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST, by
another Traction 'Company. The guar-
anteeing company, after paying their
own interest charges earned a surplus
last year of more than three times the
amount necessary to pay the interest:
on these guaranted bonds.

Price, Par and Interest.
LOMAS & NETTLETON

BANKERS AND BROKERS.
137 Orango Street.

FOOT BALLING
Is strenuous business. Even to watch the game' you need a clear head.
Prepare yourself by a course of brain food. We offer you choice of many
kinds. Striped Bass, not a "touch down" but a "touch the spot." Smoked
Salmon, a relish after the game. Smelts, Just the thing to "tackle" even
money. Cod L4ver Oil, keep you from catching cold watching the game.
Live Crabs, good to encourage the other fellows to walk backward. Fresh
Oysters freshly opened, not half backs but half shells, we keep three men
opening oysters all day long, so you are sure to get them In the best con-

dition.

FEOFLE'S FISH MARKET,
W. H. WILSON & SON,

Telephone 460. 24 Congress Avenue '

Connecticut's Largest Carpet Rug and Drapery Store.

HewHaven Window 'Shade Co.
... 73 to 81 ORANGE ST.

Foot of Center Street.. , Open, Saturday Evenings.

3? ttv STrsBtt" t 'wuMwua--
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which they earned before receiving any
training at the Tuskegee institute. ThisTHE NEGRO RACE DISCUSSEDand lasting friendships. Then again,

conditions themselves foster unsociaCITY OF S1RASCEBS.

z Jlartford

For a Limited

Time Only,
Onr $3.45

Gas Heaters

parties. In time of war there Is what
is termed the maritime risk danger
from accident collision, and stranding

which is distinctly separate from the
risk of capture and seizure by an ene-
my. This class of marine Insurance
had Its inception In the conditions arisi-
ng, during the seven-ye- ar French-Engli- sh

war of 1757 to 1763.
Lloyd's moved to Pope's Head alley

in 1770, and in 1774 removed to the.
present quarters in the Royal Ex-
change. In 1871 Lloyd's was In-

corporated by act of , Parliament This
act defined the objects of the society to
be; (1 )The carrying on of the business
of marine Insurance by members of the
society; (2) the protection of the inter-
ests of members of the society In re-

spect of shipping, cargoes, and freight;
(3) the collection, publication and diffu-
sion of x intelligence and information
with respect to shipping.

The corporation of Lloyd's and the
committee of Lloyd's, who are the ex-
ecutive body of the corporation, and
the secretary of Lloyd's, have practi-
cally nothing to do with marine In-

surance In the way of taking risks or
paying losses. Their duty in this re-

spect is to afford marine insurance
brokers who wish to effect insurance a
place of meeting with those who under-
take the risks. .

'

Iu the interview .referred to Sir
Henry Hozier expressed his views on
contraband of war and the question of
an international treaty affecting the
same, as follows: In my opinion, we
ought, as a maritime power, to be very
cautious in entering into any treaty or
agreement on that subject. My opinion
of trsaties is that they hold good Just
so long as it suits the stronger power,
and in , case of a great naval war we
oughts to be as unfettered as possible.
Therwhole question can scarcely be
satisfactorily solved by a conference,
and will ! continue to arise whenever a
naval power is at war. Moreover,' that
power will always put its own inter-
pretation on what constitutes con-
traband of war." London Commercial.

bility. Our chief amusement is the
theater; In money getting competition
Is too keen for intimacies, and in eve-ry-d- ay

life we are far too busy to think
much of our neighbors.

We are strangers to the men we rub
elbows with every day; we are stran-

gers to our housemates; we are by
birth strangers to the city we live in.
Is it too much to say that New York's
most fitting nick name is 'The City of
Stranger'?" New York World.

REMARKABLE PIANIST.

Nathan Fryer, Back from Vienna, En
tertains Old Friends.

Master Nathan Fryer, of Cleveland,
Ohio, who some three or four years ago
created some considerable stir in musi-

cal circles here and elsewhere by his
remarkable piano playing, was the
euest nf hia former teacher. E. A. Par
sons, and Mrs. Parsons at their home ,

on Beers street over Sunday. Accord- - j

ingly a number of his old musical
friends were bidden to wnai provea w
be a superb musicale, very impromptu
though it was. . .

That this talented lad is most assur-
edly fulfilling the predictions made for
him a half dozen years ago was eyl--
aencea last evening oy tne masienu.
manner which dominates his playing.

Nathan Fryer's playing when he left
for Europe was on a remarkably strong
basis. To this has now been added an
abundance of technique, a matured
mental conception in all of his work;
and an exquisite cfimmand of g,

which can but augur for a most
brilliant future for him.

Miss Belle Manross Sigourney, the
violinist, also played several selections
delightfully. . ,

. Among those present were Dr. E. J.
Tooft, Mrs. J. C. Avery,- Innls Osborn,
Miss Kate Osborn, Madame Tealdi,
Professor E. A. Leopold, Miss Annie
Punderford, Mr, and Mrs. F. J. Llnds-le- y,

Miss Eggleston, Mrs. S. L- - Talcott,
Mrs. G. B. Fuller and Herbert W.
Smith.

'
'.

Mr. Fryer V sails on the
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosser to continue
bis studies with Theodore Leschetlzky,
of Vienna, he being one of a favored '

few to whom the famous teacher de-
votes his Entire time,

It Is to be. regretted that the short-
ness of his stay here will not allow of
his giving a public concert

OBITUARY NOTES. t

Death of Mnry A. Coagrove.
Mary A. Cosgrove died Saturday last.

aged fifty-tw- o years. The funeral will
take place from the residence of her
cousin, Mrs. William Borden, 219 Ham-
ilton street, this morning at 8:30, and
with a requiem mass at St Patrick's
church at 9 o'clock. .

CONDUCTOR GIBLIN KILLED-- .
.

William Glblin was accidentally kill
ed on the Buffalo, Rochester and Pitts- -
burg railroad Friday. He was niieifeni. .

in the performance of his duty.
-- Mr Glblin was formerlv n. froleha.
conductor on the Hartford division of
the Consolidated railroad, and his fam- -
iij mi uvo at jo street. He
left New Haven three months ago to
go to the B., R. & P. road.

FUNERAL OF AN OLD CITIZEN-THOM- AS

W,' LARKINS.
The funeral services of - Thomas W.

Larklns, an old citizen, who was for
years the proprietor of the State street
restaurant,, afterwards the late David
Cowell's restaurant, ,took,place yester-
day afternoon from his son's home' on
Forbes avenue. There was a large at-
tendance. Rev. Franklin Knight officii
ated. Stahl & Sons were the funeral
directors. Mr.-- . HawklnsV restaurant
was a great resort for years for con-
ductors of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad divisions, and
as he was very popular mine host and
his cuisine was very satisfactory. For
the last few years he had lived in re-

tirement., .

JOHN MURPHY.
John Murphy of 170 Mansfield street

died yesterday of heart failure. He
leaves a wife and one soft, William.
The funeral will be held
morning.

THOMAS CORCORAN.
Thomas Corcoran of 141 Frank street,

died Saturday afternoon at the age of
eighty-tw- d years, after a long illness.
He was a native of Couhty Klldare, Ire--j
land, and has hot been a resident of
this city for oyer half a century. He

j resided first at North Haven and used
j to walk to this city every Sunday to
' attend St. John's Catholic church, of
which he has been a member many
years, ".

MRS. KATHRYN REGAN.
The remains of Mrs.-Kathry- Regan,

wife of James R. Dixon of New Haven,
were brought to Branford for burial in
St. Agnes cemetery yesterday after-
noon, -

$2,300 SHORT IN ACCOUNTS.

Postmaster Tibbals of Milford Relieved' from Duty.
Milford, Nov. 19. Residents of this

place are astounded at the revelations

is expressed In dollars and cents, the
southern white people place three times
as much value upon the services of an
ducated negro as they place upon the
services of an uneducated one. The
foregoing statement seems conclusive
as to the effect of the education upon
the economic worth of the negro. But
what are the facts as to the effect of
education? If evidence Is needed to
prove that education does not harm
him morally, I would submit the fact
that no negro who .holds a diploma
from any chartered institution in Ala-
bama, can be discovered in any prison
in that state. Within the last few
months, I have asked and secured di
rect information as to the criminal rec-
ords of the graduates of fifteen of the
largest and oldest negro colleges and
industrial schools, and the facts are,
that only two graduates out of the to-

tal number have been sentenced to
prison, and at the present time not a
s.ngle man or woman wearing a diplo-
ma of one of these fifteen institutions
wears the prison garb.

The records of the south show that 90

per cent of the colored persons In pris-
ons are without knowledge of trades
and 61 per cent, are illiterate. . This
statement alone disproves the asser-
tion that the negro grows in crime as
he secures education. If the negro at
the north is more criminal than his
brother at the south, It is, largely be- -,

cause the north withholds from him the
opportunity for employment that; the
south gives. It is not the educated ne-

gro who has been guilty ' of, or even
charged with crime. It is, as a rule,
the one who has a mere smattering of
education, or who is in total Ignorance.

From the point of view of Intellect
tual growth and self help, the educa-- 1

tion of the negro has been a success.
Few white Americans realize what sac-
rifices on account of his poverty, the
negro has made to secure education
and that practically no school has beon
opened that has not been filled.. "View
the picture of a black yoman teacher
from the Tuskegee Institute, teaching
a school for weeks under an oak tree,
then with hatchet and saw leading the,
way in theV building of a school house
and receiving for her services a .pit-
tance of ten dollars a month. Later;
see her closing her school at 2 o'olock
that she and the older children may
cultivate the acres of land about, the
school building, from which three bales
Of cotton are raised toward the support
of the school, so that the term is fin

ally lengthened from three to seven
months.

By comparison after years of civili-
zation and opportunity In Italy, 38 pef
cent, of the population are Illiterate,
In Spain 65 per cent., in Russia 78 per
cent, In the average South American
country 80 per cent, while after forty
years of freedom and opportunity, the
American negro has only 44 per cent,
of Illiteracy to .his debit.

As to his commercial growth, let us
now take the negro Jn Virginia for ex-

ample. He began life forty years ago
In complete poverty, scarcely owning
clothing or a day's food. Right here, I
lay emphasis upon the conditions in
Virginia for the reason that the Hamp-
ton institute Is located in that state,
and is the oldest, and most widely
known of all our schools. From an
economic point of view, what has been
accomplished f6r Virginia alone large-

ly through the example of work of the
graduates of Hampton and other large
schools in that state?

The reports of the state auditor show
that the negro to-d- owns at least

of the total real es-

tate In that tommonwealth exclusive of
his holdings in towns and cities, and
that In the counties east of the Blue
Ridge mountains, he owns-

In Middlesex county he owns
one-sixt- h; in Hanover, one-fourt- h.

; In
Georgia, the official records show that
largely through the Influence of .edu-

cated men and women from Atlanta
schools and others, the negro owns over
1,500,000 acres of land and added last
year $1,526,000 to their taxable property,
making the total amount upon which

they pay taxes in that state alone,
From nothing to $16,000,000 la

one state In forty years, does not seem
to prove that education Is hurting .the
race very much. ,

SPEAKS TO BIGr CROWD IN
BRIDGEPORT..

Br!dgeport,Nov. 20. Booker T. Wash-
ington, the head of the Tuskeege Insti-

tute, spoke to an audience this afteiv
noon limited only by the. size of the
church, one'of the largesct In the city.
In addition many people were : turned
away, as they were unable to get with-
in the church doors. His plea was for
financial help to Increase the endow-
ment fund of the institute, was met
with a very liberal contribution. -

T. Tj. WOODRUFF PAYS FINE.

Was Speeding Auto for Football Game.
New York, Nov.-20- . In Jess than two

hours yesterday the Eye police arrest-
ed eleven automobile owners or drivers
who violated the speed law while ,. on
their way to the football game at New
Haven, arid cleaned up U40 in fines.

Governor Woodruff was
one of the men held up. HIS driver
had to pay a fine of $10 and Mr. Wood-

ruff handed over a crisp new $10 note
in payment of the fine.

LLOYD'S.

A Condensed Interview with Its Sec- -

retary. Sir Henry Hozler.

Like mst great and enduring enter
prises Lloyd's had a small beginning.
It is now to the world of shipping and
marine insurance what the house' of,
Rothschild is to the banking world.

Lloyd's dates from the latter part of
the reign of Queen Elizabeth,, and had
Its origin In a small coffeehouse in
Tower street, kept by Edward Lloyd.
He was enterprising, and through
his bulsness contact with seafaring
men and merchants enlisted in foreign
trade, foresaw the importance of im-- i

proving shipping and the method of
marine insurance. He was the founder
of the system of maritime and com-
mercial intelligence which has been, de-

veloped Into its present effectiveness.
Before the time of Edward Lloyd
maritime Insurance in England .was
conducted by the Lombards, some
Italians, who founded Lombard street,
but after Lloyd embarked In the busi-
ness Britons conducted marine in-

surance In London.
i The subjects of marine Insurance are
the ship, the cargo and the freight, all
of which may belongr to ' different

BY BOOKER T. WASHINGTON

AT UNITED CHURCR.

Church Crowded Immediately After the

Doors Are Opeaed Hundred la the

Streets Try to Eater Speaker Trgeu
the Keeeaalty of Education In Vo-

lutins the NeaTO Says That That la

the Only Solution of the Race Prob-

lemSpeak About Lynching Telln

About the Work at Tuakea-e- e School.

Booker T. Washington spoke at the
United church last evening concerning
the negro race and the work of eduea-- J

tion which Is being carried on In the
Tuskegee Normal and Industrial school,
0f wj,lch he is the principal. In less

flye mjnutes after . the church
doors were opened at 7 o'clock there
was not a vacant seat In the building,
and every. inch of standing room was
taken up except the isles which had to
be cieareaVJn addition to this It Is est!

t a ih 1 1 at ,east , 000

pie in front of the church, all anxious
to get in. Wh?n it was found that
there was no possible chance of their
being able to do so a .request was sent
to the speaker that when he had fin-

ished speaking In the church that he
deliver another one to those who were
outside from the' church steps. As Mr.
Washington had spoken three times
during the day he sent word that he
was sorry, but that it would be Impos
slble for him to do so. The crowd was
greatly disappointed and a large num-
ber of them continued to remain there.
Many of them tried to force their way
In, particularly some women,.: when the
speaker was frequently interrupted by
the noise of those outside knocking on
the doors. In addition several .were
standing. on the ledges of the' side win-
dows. A special detail of police arriv
ed and when the crowd saw. that there
was no chance for them to get lnsldft
the most of them dispersed, but by this
time Mr. Washington had finished
speaking.

Mr. Washington gave a plea for fi-

nancial help for the carrying on of his
work, and It was generously answered
by a large collection being taken up.

The speaker said that race hatred
was no solution. of the negro .problem
for when a person hates, his mind nar-
rows and the result Is neither beneficial
tci htmself nw to his fellow men He
said that he thanked God that recently
the better elements of both the white
and negro races in the south had com-
bined to do away with the awful, bar-
barous custom of lynchlngs and burn-
ings at the stake. Continuing the
speaker said that the only solution was
to try and lift the race upward
through education and not to drag the.m
down. "The great weak point with the
majority of the colored race," said the
sPeakcr ",9 that thelr morals are defl- -
cent through lack of education. Mr.
Washington said that the colored race
was unquestionably a hard working
race, but that when they got their
mey theyfentit(fdr cheap Jewelry

get along without Instead of using It in
buying homes and other things to make
them substantial citizens. . This point
the speaker thought could only be rem
edied through education. He said that
the fact that many southern planters
were hiring colored men to work on
the cotton gins In place of white "men
showed that the i colored ' men ''wefe
known to be winning to work and, said
the speaker, "white men, like anybody
else, want to get the.r biggest possible
return for their money."

The speaker then spoke as follows:
There have been 1,501 students enroll-

ed in all of the departments of this In-

stitution' during the past year. This
number does not Include the 452 pupils
who attended the practice school ("The
children's ; home,") the ' town night
school, the Greenwood night school, the
Afternoon cooking class, conducted In
the town of Tuskegee, and the night
Bible class. The students have come
from thirty-si- x states. and territories,
and in considerable numbers from the
following foreign places: Africa, the
Bahama islands. Central America,
Cuba, Haytl, Porto Rico, Trinidad, and
Barbadoes. -

"The interest of the public centers
Just now on the question of the bene-
fits of negro education. The charge Is
made and it has been repeated with
emphasis by some, that no matter how
much strength of anind or skill of the
hand the black man may acquire, after
all the weak point is that education
does not help but retards his moral
growth. It is further charged the more
useless economically, aiid the more im-

moral do they ,becomei and that edu-
cated negro youths are more given to
crime than was true in the older gen-
erations. In passing, may

' I remark,
that a study of the criminal statistics
of the world showed that it is the
young people who are most given to
crime. If this charge has any color of
truth, the public ought to be Informed
of it. If the charge is untrue, Its fal-

sity should likewise be made known.
Let me give an illustration point that
ought to be of value:

At the close of our school year, about
525 young men left the school for a va-
cation. I find by careful Investigation
that the services of practically all of
these young men had been engaged
many days before they left school. In
several cases their railway tickets were
sent them. One firm in Mississippi em-

ployed twenty-fiv- e students for the
summer and sent tickets for their rait-wa- y

passage. In other cases, agents
representing various industrial plants
came ih person to urge students to en-

ter their employment. Still others so-

licited students by mail and telegraph.
Those seeking the labor of our students
were practically all southern white peo-
ple.' In the "majority of cases, the stu-
dents were sought for labor which re-

quired not only skill, but a high degree
of intelligence. A manufacturing firm
In Birmingham keeps a standing order
with us as to the effect that It will em-

ploy ever man that we recommend. It
la safe to say that if the number of
students leaving the school' for vaca-
tion had been twice as large, each one
would have been able to find work of
some kind.

Investigation shows further that our
students command ; an average wage
that is three times as large as that

ANOTHER N1CKNANE SVGGEST-- -.

- ED SOU NEW YORK,

DiSereat Atmosphere la Manhattan
From That of Any Other Big Ameri-

can City Few People Really Hare

"I have read at varous times that
Kew York, the greatest city of this
country, has no distinctive nickname,"
aid Playwright William C. de Milla at

the Players' club the other evening.
"Boston is called 'the Hub; Brook-

lyn, the City of Churches; New Haven,
the City of Elms; Chicago, the Windy
City, and so on through the whole list,
each city being nicknamed because of
some more or less pleasant attribute.
It has been claimed that New York is
too cosmopolitan, to have any one dis
tinctive trait sufficiently salient to
form a sobriquet for the whole city. I
do not agree with this claim.

"If I might, in all modesty, make a
suggestion as to a distinctive title for
little old New York, I should name It
the City of Strangers. Not only be-

cause there are daily more cut-o- f town
people and more foreeigners passing

' through Manhattan than through any
other city in America; nor because so
many persons merely spen l a brief hol-

iday or business season here and then
depart, without having had time or op
portunity for forming acquaintances.

"I have my suggested nickname on a
far itfire self-evide-nt phase of New
York life than ?Uher oi the foregoing;
a phase that seems for some reason to
have been'neglected by writers and SO'

clologists alike. It is a 'act. however,
that we are a cityful or strangers;
strangers to the occupants of the flats
above and below us strangers (practt
cally) to most of tha people with whom
we are thrown into daily contact; anil.
most of all, strangers to the very city
which we are proud to call our 'Home.'

"Take, for instance, the smaller cit
ies; oecjaantsvof !.vt of itu houses
were either born In them or have lived
In them for many years. 14 cither case
they are acqu'alnted with at least half
the other people on their block and
Ibnow the rest by sighi and nama. They
iL--; knew as boyj ihs townsfolk they

now know as men. They went to kin-

dergarten with the girls they later
marry.

"How about New Yorkers? How
many of us have been able to keet In
touch with our boyhood friends?; How
many of us can say" to-d- ay what has
become of most of the boys and girls
with whom we went to school? Yet in
many cities we would know the life
histories of three-fourt- hs of them and
iwould have continued our acquaintance
with more than half of them. We
would also know the business, trade or
profession of nearly every one living on
the same street with us. . Yet we

scarcley know the names, to say noth-

ing of the employment of the people
who live in the same apartment house
with us.

"We meet pleasant people. .We see
them several times during th season.
3ut we know nothing of their doings

between times and as a rule they soon-

er or later drop out of our lives. In
other cities people keep In closer touch
with theii acquaintances.

"There is another reason why 'I say
New York Is a city of strangers. The
fundamental home element is largely
lacking becauso the average New
Yorker was not born in New - York.
True 'home love" can only be felt for
one's birthplace. How many of your
New Yorl; friend! were .born here?
Not many, I'll wager. People come to
New York to make money, to carve out
careers, to see life for its amusement
None of those aims tend to foster the
love of home or the forming of close

ruTima IT STHOITtJ.

Rat Doeaa't It Look Reaaonnblo,

This may read as though we were
putting' It a little strong, because it Is
generally thought by the majority of
people that Dyspepsia in its chronlq
form is incurable or practically so. But
we have long since shown that Dynpepi
sia Is curable, nor is it such' a difficult
matter as at first appears.

The trouble with Dyspeptics is that,
ihey are continually dieting, starving
themselves, or going to opposite t ex- -l

treme, or else deluging the already!
overburdened stomach with "bitters,"
"after-dinn- er pills," etc., which lnva-- :
rlably increase the difficulty even if In
Bome cases they do give a slight tem-
porary relief. Such treatment of the
Stomach simply makes matters worse..
What the stomach wants is a rest
Now,' how can the stomach become
rested, recuperated and- at the same
time the body nourished and sustained.,

This is a great secret and this is also
the secret of the uniform success of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. This is &

comparatively new remedy, but Its
success and popularity leaves no doubt
as to Its merit. ' ; -

The tablets will digest the food any-
way, regardless of condition of stom-ftc- h.

The sufferer from ' Dyspepsia, accor-
ding to directions, is to eat an abun-
dance of good, wholesome food, and
Use the tablets before and after each
meal, and the result will be that th
food will be digested no matter how
bad your dyspepsia moy be, beoauae,
as before stated, the tablets will digest
the food even If the stomach Is wholly
Inactive. To Illustrate our meaning
plainly, It you take 1,800 grains of meat
eggs or ordinary food, and place It In
a temperature of 98 degrees, and put
with It one of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
lets, It will digest the meat or eggs al-

most as perfectly as If the meat waa
enclosed within the stomach.

The stomach may be ever so weak,
pet these tablns will perform the work
tf digestion and the body and brain
will bo properly nourished, and at the
ame time a radical, lasting oure of

pyspepsla will be made because tho
much abused stomach will be given,
to some extent, a much needed rest
jTour druggist will tell you that of all
the many remedies advertised to" cure
Dyspepsia, none of them have given jo
complete and general satisfaction as
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and not
least In Importance In these hard times
Is the fact that they are also the
Cheapest j,ijdjlve th most food' foe

Fo Vew Yark 4:3. 4:50, xt:iK.
?s:40i :ft0i :!. 10:SO a. nuj
I:S2-.?1:2- 1:7. i:18. t-- S:5i,-4:00-

hi:2i, 4:85, U-.tt- . '6:12, :C.J
6:26. 7:l.g:0. (;8:26. :5. S.1S p.i
m. Sundays 4:38, 4:t0, x7:50. 8:65i
,a m., 2:10. 'ias, 4:35, :!!, x6:i,2.:10. S:02, 8:30, :05 p. m. i

For Waahlartoai via Harlem River
1:06 p. m., i2:0U night daily.
For Boaton, Worcester and Provl-- t

dence, via." Hartford and Willimantic
10:04 a. m.. 4:04 p. m. j

For Boatoa via New London and
Providence 2:25, 2:65. 7:47, pi:t,;m.. '1Z-.0B- , 2:41, '2:08, 4:20, 6:03,!

iie:41. J:C1 p.m. Sundays 2;25,2:oi
12:06, 2:5S, 6:03, 7:01 p.m.

For Boatoa. .via. EnrinB-fleld'i-i-

(10:66 a. m. n:45, 5:56 p.m. Sundaysa. m, 'o:ts p. m.
Fur Hnrtford, Syrias-Astd- , etcv 1:16,'

:40, 7:46, 9:85, 10:04, 10:65 a.m.. 12:10,!
1:46, 8:00, 4:04, x6:07. 6:46, "6:65,

9(5:68 (tn Rn rtnH 9K in XewAm
1x7:05 (to Hartford). 8:10. 10:05 o.m.'
Sunday 1:15. x9:06 a. m 18:10. n:SE '

7:10, 8:10 p.m.
For ir London. etb 1:25, :Eb,

7:47, 11:06, U:41 a.m., '12:05, "118:41,
2:68, 8:10, 4:20, 'eS, 6:16, 6:15 (to

Bay brook). II6:4L 7:01 t.m. SunrliLva
I 2:26, 2:66 a-- 12:05. 2:58. 6:03.

7:01 p.m. . ,
For Midriletown. WUIlmanttc," ettv

7:36 am., 1:00, &:& (to Worcester),1:12 p.m. Sundays 7:20 p.m. '
For Shrlborae FaUa, etc 7:60 ft.ro,

12:15 (to New Hartford). 4:04. 6:00 (to
Wostfleld) p.m. -

For W aterbnry vie Cheshire 8:80 o
m., 1:45, 7:00 p.m. Sundays --8:00 a--m

8:55, 8:05 p.m. - ,

For Derby Bad Amaonin 7:00, 8:00.
9:85z, 9:40 a.m., 12:10, 2:86, '4:06a, 6:20,

:7:40, 11:30 p.m. Sundays 8:30, 11:40,
am., 8:80, 6:80, 8:80, p.m. . t

For Waterhnry 7:00, 8:00, 9:40 a.m.i
il2:10. 2:86. 6:20. 7:40, 11:80 p.m. SunH
days 8:30, 11:40 a.m., 6:30, 8:80 p.m. j

Fcr WInated 7:00, 9:40- - a,m., 12:lt
tn.. 6:30 p.m.

For Flttafield, and Intermediate!
points 6:60. (via Bridgeport), 9:85
tn., 4:05 p.m. Sundays 7:50 via B'p'ti
' For Donbury, via Derby Junction
8:so a.m.,- - 4:Us p.m. ..

Via Bridgeport 5:50 am., 6:12 p.m..
Via South Norwalk 1:50. 8:18 a.m.,

12:08, 2:40, 6:12, 6:12 p.m. Sundays j
T:60 am., 6:16 p.m.

For Litchfield 9:35 a.m., 4:06 p.m..
Sundays 7:60 (via B p t) a,m. .. v
'Express Trains. Parlor car limited.
ci o Derby Junction. .

xLoeal Express, s ..... ' ,
O. at. SUEPaJID. C. T. HEMPSTEAD.

- , Gen. SupL Gen. Pans. Agt,

m ma stejmif im
Kew lork, tho boutii and WestJ

St'r RICHARD PECK In Commlaaloa
FROM A'JiVV HAV13JV --Steamer leave:

3:16 a. m.,, dally except Mondays, 'duf
iNew York 7:15 a. m. Passengers art
privileged to board steamer at aa

FROM NEW YOnK feteamer leave
4.00 p. m. dally except Sunday, due Nov:
Haven 9.00 p. m. I

Steamer arrives at and departs frori
Belle Dopk, New Haven, and Pier 20, li
K., foot of Peck Slip, New York. 1

For tickets and staterooms apply a
the office on Belle Dock, also at Bishor
l& Co's, 703-- 5 Chapel Street, or at Pur

TV. E.'MORGANi' Ag-ent-

; Belle Dock, New Havtn.
: mn x i7am n7h. d

I1ATI V TYr,l,.IJ' r Sl'IMIHJIA V

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVtCJ
L.eavea .tew Maven iu!i p. m., oiurit

Pier, foot of Brown Street. Lcavt!
New York, 9:00 p. m.p Oortlandt etret'-Piers- ,

No. 13 N. ft. Fare Tlo, exourslo?
tickets $1.26. Rooms 11.60. S"ree 'bu;
corner Church and Cbapal atraata 8:;
ito 10.00 p. m. i

. O. D FISHER, A Beat, i
lall-t- f ' Nw Ha von. Code

White Star Line
Fnst Twin Screw Stenmcra,

of 11,400 to 15,000 tons.

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool
Winlfredlan, Nov. 30, Jan. 4, Feb. H.

Cymric, Dec. 21, Jan. 25, Mar.

Ken York anft Boston Direct to the
MEDIIE.iRANEAN v,aAZore
GlUICAU'lAll, AiiUirjivs, -

NAPLES. GENOA, ALEXANDRIA
FROM NEW YORK. r t

wpnnblic Dec. 1. Jan. 14, Feb. a
Dec. 12. Feb. 4,- Mar. 11

FROM BOSTON.
DnmciTilc. Deo 10. Jan. 23 Mar.
Canopio Jan. 7, Feb.lf

1st Class, $65.00, upward.' ..

For plans, etc., apply to Companyrma si State St.. India BulldinR-- , Bo:
ton. or to Sweezey & Kelsey, 102 Churcf
St.: BishOD & Co., 703 and 705 Chap
st ; .T. H.
New Haven, Conn.

AMERICAN LINE.
ftfilt tllnmiliOlian 41. rkanhAn0 aa

St. Paul, Nov. 26 Flnlahd, Dec.

satin pt 10:30. Calling at Dover fcj
London and Paris.- -

RED STAR LINE.

Calling at Dover for Ijondon. and Parr
Balling every jsaiuioMjr ut xv.qv a. m,

Trrmminii.. iov. iiu ijeelaiuL Dec. 1

Piers 14 and 15 North River. Office 9 Broaj
WajT. iJOWilUK Uieu duiiuiuk, . i., xa
K5 J State St., J.H.Parlgh & Co. ,86 Oran;J
St., sweezey 5 iveiaey. xui uuuku' ;
New Haven. eoa-- ti

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHran
iirio,:nHi linn uniT mcHM'nw

SAFE. Always Mllnble. Lndtc. Vrvtpi
'IM lor VVfi.i3J J

wltb biae nooon. 1 akc no owner. v hbj

lnmrou SubtHutIonn and ImH'
tion. Buy f yoor Dr1igist. or wod 4e.
tampi for Partttfulrvr, TMtimonlttB

and KcHof for lndlc.n "J

i tJl DrucKinti. tiUicoeBwr '1"f!,J XT

OASTOIlX A.--
rt. st ThB Kind You Have Alwavs Boui

Bignatoe
' .,0t

now

$2.95.
Tube and Connections

Free. '

THE NEW HAVEN

Gas Light Co,,
Salesroom, 93 Crown St.

Telephone 474.

mortal hours," he said "and I'm tired.
Yesterday I was seized with a sudden'
affliction which .affected, the cuticle
of my left leg. The physciafi I called ap-
plied a lotion;, which, he said, must on
no account be covered. Air must reach
It freely. I had this breakfast on. hand
and I couldn't give it up. Here I am."

He rose. His shirt front; was Imma-
culate. A gardenia adorned the lapel
of his irreproachable ffock coat, but
from where the coat left oft he was at-
tired simply and solely In lotion, cov-
ered cuticle. Washington Post

ILL WITH PNEUMONIA.
Patrolman Edward 3. Turbert of the

central precinct is ill "at his home, 8

Shelter street," Vl'th an attack of pneu-
monia. He 'was reported as resting as
comfortably as could be expected last

- ' - '
.evening. -

,

What Shall We Have for Dessert t
This is an important dally question.Let us answer it y. Try Jell--

America's most popular dessert. Re-
ceived highest' award,; Gold . Medal,
World's Fair, St. Louis, 1904. Every-
thing In the package; add boiling wa-
ter and set- - to oooL FlavorsLemon,
Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Choc-
olate, and Cherry. Order a package of
each llavor from your grocer y.

10c. , ,-
- Vi . . .

BWalB8PftIBfW

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Booght

Bears

Signati

In

Use

or Over

Thirty Years

thi onrraun aomntNT. new voan city.

SCHROEDER'S
FOR CASH.

$6.50 Per Ton.
55Railroad Ave

298302
tate Street

Paper and Twine in State

AN AMAZING BREAKFAST cos- -
TUME

If you have foregathered to any ex-

tent with promoters, the name and
fame of Dillon Wtloughby are known
to you. Mr Wlloughby has engineered
gigantic enterprises in all the capitals
of the world. He Is in London Just now,
I believe, but lately he was In Paris,
and there he invited a Washington
man to breakfast with him at his hotel.
The guest "arrived to find his host al-

ready seated. The table was set in a
corner of the room,' and Mr. Wlldugh-b- y

sat at the head of it.' Several oider
guests had preceded the Washlngtbn-la- n,

and the promoter did not rise to
greet the newcomer. He was, however,
all affability, and the breakfast was a
thing long to be remembered. Finan-
ciers whose favor was to be won were
there", ' hnd Mr. Wlllughby charmed
them1 all. When breakfast was overj the
guests departed one by one, the host
remaining seated the while, till' only
the Washi'ngtoniah was left. The room
was a private apartment, and the. two
men' sat talking for half an hour.
Then' the host asked his sole remaining
guest to close the doors. When this was
done, he turned to him with a look of
great relief, and spoke with the im
press! ve- - dignity which has never fail
ed him. i : -

"I've been sitting In that chair three

BE

" Ik I
I sr-- r t - 'nil

AVfcgeiablePrtpafationfof As-

similating (teFoocJandSeguIa-tin- g
the Stomachs andBovrsi3 of

Promotes Digestion-Cheerfu- l

ness and Rest.Contains neither

g)itim,Morphine
nortfincral.

jkapetfeUHrSmUELItKim

jtlx.Senntt
. AtiiNt Snll- t-'' Jimix .few

m.tttd--' emM.trmi''' liiklHynmMim;

A perfect Remedy for Constip-
ation. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes- s

and Loss of Sleep. Pi
' facsimile Signature of

HEW YOUK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

There Is Nothing Like

McCUSEER 4
BEST COAL

26 Church St.
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made by an examination of the ac- -
counts of Frederick L. Tibbals, post-
master here, Which disclose a shortage
in the funds of the postofflce of some-- i
thing like $2,300. Tibbals was relieved
from duty to-da-y by the direction of

j the postofflce officials at Washington
j after a report had been made by Post-- i

office inspector Robinson, who made
' the investigation. Roger S. Baldwin,
who was a- - former postmaster, is now
In charge of the postofflce by nomina- -'

tion of the bondsmen, William G.
Mitchell, superintendent of the Milford
straw factory. The other bondsman
was the late James, T. Higby, and the
amount of the surety was $10,000. It is
understood that whatever the outcome
may be the. bondsmen will not suffer,
they being protected by bond of an in-

demnity company.
Tibbals is in town At the

Carter lodge, where he has been stay-
ing, it was said that; Mr. Tibbals was
overcome and would make no statement
concerning his suspension from the

j postmastership. ,

The Chatfleld Paper Co. s
Most Complete Line of
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fTtttrrtaitttiuiits.
126 SHUBEBT BROS.. MANAGERS

Hew Yerk. Clitcage.BoetOB.

. 35M 3 35H 35

. 85 i tSi. 75 7 755 75

. 3?V 37 37 37

.114 115 114 115

. 14 1V4 14 14

. 94 95 94 95

. 33 33 33 33

. 87 87 87 87

. 7 27 26 27

. 87 SS 87 8S

. 47 47 46 47

.92 92 92 92

South. Ry ....
do ptd ...

Tenn. Coal ...
Tex. & Pac...
Cn. Pacific ...
U. S. Leather.

do ptd ...
U. & Rubber.

do pfd ...
U. S. Steel

do pfd ...
Wabash pfd ..
West. Union .

YPERIO
THEATRE

Meriden Street Ss, 1921.. 110,Har. & Pc Ches. 4s. 1954.. 106
Housatonlc 4s, 1912 , 101

do 63. 1937..
N. H. & Derby 5s, 1918... Ill
Northampton 6s, 1909 108

do 6s, 1911 10T
N. H. Street 6s, 1913 107

do 5s, 1914 ......... 107
N. L. Street 6s, 1923 107
N. L. Northern 4a, 1910... lejN.Y..N.H. & H. deb 4s, 1903 100

do gold 4s, 1914 102
do 3s. 1947 94
do 3y--s. 1954.... 96

N. Y. & N. E. 7, 1905 100
do 68, 1905.... 100

N. Y, Prov. & B. 4s. 1945. . 108
N. H. & W. H. 5s, 1912... 106
Wor. & C. E, 4s, 1943... 106

103
96
97

GRAND ORUISESTO THE AZORES, CANARY ISLANDS, MADEIRA, SPAIN, THE. MEDITERRANEAN AND

THE ORIENT,LEAVING NEW YORK JAN. 3D.I90S. LASTING 7S DAYS, 37 DAYS ON SHORE, 17 DAYS
IN EGYPT AND THE HOLY LAND, AND TO

THE WEST INDIES and the SPANISH MAIN
LEAVING NEW YORK JAN. 12, FEB. '2. ANO MARCH 7,1905. LASTING 18, 28 AND 25

DAYS RESPECTIVELY. ALSO SEVEN DELIGHTFUL SHORT CRUISES TO
THE MEDITERRANEAN AND THE ADRIATIC SEAS.
LEAVING GENOA NOV. 22, DEC. 8, 1904. JAN. 5, FEB. 5, MARCH 5, APRIL 5, LEAVING

VENICE MARCH 21. 1505, BY THE

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE'S

JOHN FILKINS & CO.,
BANKERS AKD BROKERS,

74 Breadway, H. Y.

I N.Y. Con. Stock Exchange.Member, j chlcaKO Bow4 of Trade.
NEW HAVEX OFFICEt

40 CHAPE,!, STREET
NORMAN A. TANNER, Hgt.

Stock. Bonds, Grain and Cotton,
bought and sold for cash or carried on
margin. Private wire connecting our
office with N. Y-- , Boston and Chicago.

Cloalnc rrlcra.
The following: are the closing prices

reported by Prince & White y, Bankert
and Brokers, 25 Tork,
and 15 Center street. New Haven.Conn.:

Bid. Asked.

108
108

MlacellaBeoiM Bonds.
Adams Express 4s, 1947... 102Adams Express 240

Amal. Copper 79
American Car 30

103

100

103

107
9

do ofvd 87

Boston Elec.-6s- , 1906
Branl'ord L. & W. us. 1921.
Bridgeport Traction 5s...
Int. Silver 6s, 1905
Middlbtown 3.65. 1909

American Cotton
ao pfd ItJOSUPERB NEW TWIN-SCRE- W STEAMERS, "MOLTKE," "PRINZESSIN VICTORIA LUISE"

AND "METEOR."

To-nig-ht and Tneaday Plffc Pntt
feuf, a Musical Cocktail. The cast wiJbe headed by Eddy Foy, Alice FischeS
Robert Graham. Vlnie Daly, John itUyams, 20 great musical numbera.Prices 55c, 75c, $1.00, f 1.60.

Wednesday Matinee and Evenlna;Mr. Richard Carle In the famous openatic comedy, The Tenderfoot. Great casjof well-know- n artists. Brilliant beautychorus.
Prices Matinee,25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

'

Evening-- , 25c, 50c, 75c, 41.00, J1.50.
Seats now on sale. .

Mr. F. C Whitney will present forTwo performances only, ThanksgivingDay, Tauraday, Nov. 24, Slatinee nniland Night --The bigr comic opera festi-
val, SI me. Schnmann-Hcin- k in the new
Stange and Edwards Comic Opera,"Love'a Lottery," the 'best singing- or.
organization In America; Metropolitan;
Opera House soloists in orchestra.Prices Matinee 25c, 50c, 76c, tl, J1.6

Evening, 60c, lr $1.50, $2.
Seats on sale
November 35 and 20 Friday, Sutiir.

day, Saturday Matinee James KgHackett produces for the first time iiNew Haven, The Fortunes of the KlnuA romantic play in four acts by Mrs
C. A. Doremus and Leonidas Westenvelt Mr. Hackett as Charles Stuart,
Supported by an unusually powerfulcompany.

Prices 25c, 60c, 75c, $1, $1.60. '
Seats on sale Wednesday.

American Express 216
American Ice 8

JACOB BERRY. H. I BENNET.ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET AND FU LL PARTICULARS FURNISHED BY

JACOB BERRY & CO.

N. H. Gas 4s, 1915........ 123
N. H. City 39, 1925 100
N. H. City Sewer 4s, 1914. 103
N. H. Town 38, I960:... 100
N. H. School 4s, 1909-25- .. 104
N. 1L Town P. P. 4s, 1939. 104
N. L. Gas & Elec 5, 1927 104..

do Ss, 1929
S. N. E. TeL 5s, 1943.. I... 119
Swift & Co. 6s, 1914 101
United HL 4s, 1940 96

:: il
.. 40
.. 32
..1O0
.. 79
..114
,.15l.

do pfd
American Linseed ....

do pfd
American Locomotive

do pfd
American Smelting . .

do pfd
American Sugar , . . . . X.YiConaolidatea' Stock Ex

SWEEZEY & KELSEY
Steamship and Tourist Agents

102
98 .MEMBERS Y. Produce Exchange.do prd

Anaconda Copper 118

250
80
31
88
34
96

219
9

33
19
42
33

100
79

114
151
141
119

86
103

R

2
10
70

134
193

60
85

145
25
67

173
183

86A., T. & S. Fe.
lMia. stock ticuuuijo.

ESTABLISHED 1865.'

R. B. BOTSFOnD, Local Manager.
do pfd 103

Baltimore & Ohio.. 97
do pfd 94ino CHURCH STREET. ROOM 4 AND S, NO. 730 CHAPEL ST.TELEPHONE 1817-4- .

A. Wilcox, of Waterbury; terms expire
July l. 1905.

Board of voting machine commission

Bay State Gas
Brooklyn R. T ,....-6-
Brooklyn Un. Gas ...219
Brunswick 9
Canada Southern ......... 69
Canadian Pacific 134
Central of N. J .....191
Chesapeake & Ohio 50
Chicago & Alton 83
Chi. & E. Ills. pfd.... ....130
Chi. Gt Western 25

NEW'fAVEN
County .

National Bank.
317 STATE STKEE1.

For Thanksgiving
'' 'BUNNELL'S '

NEW HAVEN TJIEATItE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,Nov. 21, 22, 23 Matinee Wednesday..

Julius Cahn presents the Garrick Thea
tre, N. Y. Production of

DAVID HARUM
A Drama Without Frills.Beat sale now open.

do A Pfd 65
C, M. & St. P 173

do pfd 182

TELEPHONE 2233, '

. STEW HAVEN, CONN.
41 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

1 CONGRESS ST, BOSTOIt.

Springfield, Hartford, Bridgeport.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES.

Marginal and Investment business
In all markets' and all quantities. In-
terest allowed on deposits subject to
sight, draft Check books furnished
customers.

CHICAGO CONNECTIONS.
Mall upon request Market Letters

and '
i

"A GLIMPSE OF WALL STREET
AND ITS MARKET."

Turkey sets, dinner sets, all designs, carving sets, very choice, dessert
ESTABLISHED 1834.Chi. Northwest ,,...198

C, St. P., M. & O ...155sets, pudding 'dishes, all sizes and kinds, and In fact everything pertain 14Chi. Term. Trans.
do pfd Capital, - $35000

Surplus and Profits, $335,000
ing to a good Thanksgiving dinner.

A. P. WFLIE,

ers, vice H. M. Snell of Deep River,
George E. Bicknell of Meriden and F.
Cooper of Danbury; terms expire July
1, 1905; fee for each machine examined.

Commissioners of pharmacy, vice W.
L. Mix of New Haven,; term expires
June 1. 1905, and George I Ellsbree of
Meriden, term expires June 1, 1906; sal-

ary three hundred dollars and expen-
ses.

Member of board of education for the
blind, vice Elisha .J. Steele, of Torring-
ton; term expires July 1, 1905.

Board of control of Connecticut ag-
ricultural experiment station, vice
James H. Webb, of Kamden; term ex-

pires July 1, 1905. ;
Commissioner on domestic ; animals.

C, C, C. & St. L
Colorado Fuel
Colorado Southern
Consolidated Gas ..,
Cont. Tobacco pfd .,

POLIS THEATRE
Thanksirfvlnar Week 1

Extra! Extra!! Extra!!!EMIL HOCH, JANE ELTON & CO.
TONEY WILSON AND HOLORSE.

I OTHER BIG ACTS 8
SPECIAL HOLIDAY Continuous.

Thursday, 1 to 11 p. m.

Delaware & Hudson
D., L. & WSUCCESSOR TO JOHN BRIGHT 4 CO. 821 CHAFEIl ST.

. 26

. 88

. 47

. 23
.218

128
.186
.325
. 85
.39
. 73
. E4
.184
. S3
. 89
.149

SO Share lots and upward of N. Y.uen. & Kio Cranae pta.v, stocks at commission ofErie .........
4 j do 1st pfd

do 2d pfd ..
ternoons, 10-2- 0 cents. Ladies at matinees, 10 cents. Box rfeats 60 cents.

rpHB NEW HAVEN COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK HAS A

SURPLUS AND PROFITS NEAR-
LY EQUAL TO ITS CAPITAL. ,

THIS BANK OFFERS TO DE-
POSITORS EVERY FACILITY
FOR BUSINESS, AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRMS AND INDIVIDU-
ATE.

ZiKIEL O.'sTOWDAKDi
. i'retideat.

X-R- AY CURES General Electric .......
Hocking Valley ........

do pfd ,
Illinois Central Bxrtels.Zli iniernuuunui jruycr .. .

do pfd . 78
vice Heraan G. Averill, of Washington;
term expires July 15, 1905; salary $1,500.

Examiners of embalmers. vice Georce
Iowa Central 83
K. C. Ft. S. & M. Pfd..... 83tt
Kansas City South........ 28T. Maycock. of New Haven, and fianrs--

do ptddo Pfd 53 II. G. KEBFIELK, I W. G. KEDFIELD,

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot, v

"
NEW HAVEN, CONN. '

Connecticut's Largest Hotef
American Plan Strictly Transient

Cashier. Ass't Cashier.

IN CONNECTION WITH ELECTRO-THEROP- Y

PARALYSIS, RHEUMA-
TISM, NEURALGIA and EPILEPSY
by the most improved methods science
can produce. POSITIVE CURE GUA-RA-N

TEED. ALSO in all diseases of
the STOMACH, LUNG TROUBLES,
SKIN DISEASES, CANCER, SPEC-
IALIST for CHRONIC DISEASES

IMPERIAL

JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

6 WAR LOAN BONDS

Yielding about 7.30 pc.

frank S. Butterworth,

Exchange Building, New Haven, Conn.

T. Lord, of Norwich; terma expire July
1, 1906, Charles J. Dillon, of Hartford,
and Edward P. Jones, Winchester;
terms expire July 1, 1905; A. B, Leete,
Enflold; fees.I

THE UOCTOB. Booijf, fMellan & Co.,State hospital board. Henrv IL Jones.

Lake Erie & West 39
Louisville & Nashville... .138
Manhattan Elevated .....167
Met. Securities 82
Met St. Railway ...124
Mexican Central ......... 22
Mo., Kan. & Texas.. 35

do pfd ..... 64
Missouri Pacific ....109
National Biscuit 56
National Lead 24
N. Y. Air Brake 160

of New Hartford, and W. .E. Morgan, of
j ESTABLISHED 1869,wew Haven.Mthout OPERA liOIN OP MEUIU1NK.

, ' SEASIDE HOUSE,
-

Atlantic City, - New Jersey.On the ocean front; every comfort, in.eluding sea water baths, elevators,glf etc. F. P. COOK & SON.

Seven state chemists; terms expiring S7 BROAD WAY, NEW YORK
in 1905 and 1906; fees.ERMATOLOGY DEP'T N. Y. C. & H ...130 Members of Now York StockInspector-gener- al of gas meters, vice N. Y.l C. & St. L 4.1

N. Y. & N. H ....196 Exchange.William G. Mixer, New Haven; term
expires October 20, 1905; fees. ffitjanxtat.N. Y.. O. & W 42

Norfolk & Western 74a X Dental commissioners, vice W. H, do Pfd v BANKERS AND BROKERSfegdHair, Birth MarKs, Moles, Warts,
ilSu'r' Acne; Eczema, etc., removed nicely Loomis, of Vernon, T. S. Rust of Merl- - North American .105 ;

Northern Securities .,.,..117
Pacific Mall 48tlen, J. T. Barker of Walllngford, & Rw

159
15
26
88
47
23

218
128
187
333

86
39
73
54

185
84
90

150

;.g
83
83
30
SO
54
40

139
167

82
124

22
35
64

109
' 56

ii41
135

196
42
75
94

106
117

' 48
136
109

35
84

231
75
88
80

68
36
83
35
95
SI
68
25

' 63
' 76
133

11

62
106
114

95
115
126
H
95
33
88 '
27
88
89
42
24
47

250
2

176
21
30

' 24
48

and without pain by Electrolysis and
'Y.Rsv. Pennsvlyania ,...lv!6

People's Gas ..103

Orders executed for purchase or sale
of all securities dealt In on the .Sew
Jock Btock Exchange,

BRANCH OFFICE!

Griffith of Bridgeport and E. W. Pratt
of East Hartford; terms expire July 1,
1905; fees.

4T --Fu" Pressed Steel. Car. 34Static Electro and X-R- ay

do pfd 83
Km&.P$mi Specialist. Inspectors of steam boilers, vice F.

Local Investments,
Kon-Taxa- Stoch anl Bonds

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
'Insurance. Real Estate Loans.

EDWIN G. RUSSELL.
Investment Broker, 67 Center St.

Pullman Palace .....i."...229
Reading .. .............. 75 31 Center St., New Havendo 1st ptd. ...........

do 2d pfd... 79

H. Laforge of Waterbury; term expires
September 30, 1905; Jeremiah Sullivan
of Norwich, March 8, 1905, and Daniel
Olihan of Bridgeport, March 3, : 1905;
fees. .

AT WORK. ROOM G08'G08A.
MALE Y BLDG,

Hours 9 a. m. to 6p. m., 902 CHAPEL STREET.
Consultation free.

JOHN O. CLARK.
Manager. -

Republic Iron li:. 16
do ptd 68

Rock Island:. 86

Interest on

Deposits
If you have funds awaiting
investment or distribution, we

will receive same and allow
, Interest at specified rates, Ao- -

counts of firms and lndividu-al- s.

personal and household
aooounts of women are in-

vited.

T?? NSW MJS5E.Mt
TRUST COMPART

0 OHVRCB STREET.

do nfd 82
Prirate wires to Now Tork. Chicago, AhSouthern Railway ........ S5Also seven commissioners for the naor auu ruuguaeepeiei

IBLEPtlONU NO. Illcare of the Groton monument; seven
no pra .......... . .'. . . so

Southern Pacifto .......... 67
St. L. & S.,F. 2d pfd...... 67
St. L. & Southwest 24

commissioners of the Israel Putnam
memorial, camp ground, and harbor
commissioners at New Haven, Hart

do pfd f3
Tennessee Coal 75

ford, etc.VICLIN, Third Avenue ........... .132
Texas & Pacific 37

Tol., St. L. & West.. ..if. .'31
jrdo Pfd 52 x The MERCHANTS'The terms of the insurance commis

sioners, highway commissioner, factory Twin City R. T ........106 NATIONAL' BANKinspector, dairy commissioner and labor union facino. ...jlii

JAIES H.PAEISH & CO

Succeeding Newton & Parish,

Investment Bankers and
Brokers.
DEALERS IX

Stocks, Bonds, Local
Securities

k'
.

- and

Foreign Exchange.
00 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.

do pfd .jv.. 94
do Con 4 p. c. bonds. ;115

commissioner Tun beyond the term of
Mr. Roberts. '! '

.s'-- ' 276 STATE STREET.3QX, BOW, When the term of the state fire mar II. S. Express ...123
U. S.' Leather 14

do pfd 94
TJ. S. Rubber 33 CHANDLER & COMPANY,shal ends next July, the offlce ceases to

exist, and the duties will" pass to the
Statu 'police,

' '''' " .,':. '
$35i).000do nfd .... 87

V. S. Steel 27
Surplus and Undivided Profits iBJ,000AND TEN LESSONS do pfd ';.; si

do S. F. 5 P. c. bonds.. 89 Investment Brokers.
All Btock listed on New York Stock

Va.-Car- o. Chemical 41
Wabash 24 Offers every advantage ta depositors

"The, Rev. 'Merritt A. Farren, former-
ly of .this city,- began yesterday his
pastorate with the Highland Congrega

Shellfish commissioner, vice Christian
Swartz, o NoVwalk: term expires July
1, 1905; salary five dollars per day and
expenses. ,

State board 3of agriculture (at large),
vice Charles I Tuttle, Hartford, and
James. F..:Brow,n,' .Stonington;
terms expire July 1, 1905. - . -

State board of health, vice Dr. E. K.
Root, Hartford, and Henry G. Newton,
of New Haven; teVms expire "July' 1,
1905; no salaries. '

State board 'iOf charitiesV vfce Rebec-
ca G. Bacon, New Haven,' Mary Hall,
of Hartford, and Edward A. Down, of
Hartford; terms: expire July,. 1905; no
salaries, ?T

State board of mediation and arbitrat-
ion, vice J. Hurlburt White, of Hart-
ford, Josiah M. Hubbard, of Middle-tow- n,

and Hiram Fox, of New Haven;
terms expire July 1, 1905; salary five
dollars per day of actual service. '

State prison directors, vice Frank C.
Sumner; and W. O.. Burr, of Hartford,
and Edward A, Fuller, at Suffleld; no
salaries. ' ;, -

Board of pardons, vice Ernest Cady,
of Hartford, and. Francis Bacon, of
New Haven; terms expire first Monday
In June, 1905; no salaries.

Temporary examiner of public rec

tn line with aafe and conservative Eschnnare boucht and Bold for cash, ordo pfd 4(
Wells-Farg- o Express .....240 carried on margin.Western Union ......92 banking. Safe deposit boxe for free

nae of cnatomera. Letter of credit anil
forefen exchange.tional church in Edgewood, Vsuburb of7 one of our leading vio-nis- ts

all for
CORRESPONDENTS OF JACOB BERRYWestlnghouse Eleo Kb

W. & Lake Erie ;..'.. 21
do 2d pfd 29

Wisconsin Central 24
do pfd 48 Nancy Gold Mines

& CO.,, ,,- ,

Of 42 Broadway, - . New York.

Room 1, 1010 Chapel St.
Opposite Oshora Ball.

Providence. A reception was given to
the new v pastor Friday. r evening,- - at
which event seven of the local clergy
Were present. Mr. Farren was for sev-

eral years pastor of the church In Lyn-

don, Vermont. .

United States Government Bond.
Bid. Asked.45O.OQ.

and Tunnel Co.

Sc.
Sent through any bnnk, draft attach

nVPV BURGLARY, FIRE
VltS I FORGERIES,

By Hiring a Safe in the Vaults of
The Mercantile
Safe Deposit Co.

Annual ltutal of outes i''iVii DULLAK9
PEK YE Alt. Absolute security lor bunds,
stocks, wills, bank books, bullion, plate,
jewelry, precious stones and all evidence
ot value. Access to vaults tliruuKU tan
baiilnng room of the .Mechanics Hank.

NO. 72 CHURCH ST., cor. CKNXEK ST.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

AH persons interested are Invited to inspect,
the company's premises. Open from u ,
m, to 3 p. m. .

S. FRED. STRONG, Pres. ,

F. WALLACE CHATTEHTON. TreaB,
BOBEBT B. WELLMAN. Bce'y. J

. B. CLNTON ed, If price Is not low enough, make
offer.

WM. F. KNIGHT,

ta, reg 1930 104 105

2s, coup., 1930 ......104 105

23, coup., 1930 ......104 105

3s, reg., 1908 ...104 105

3s, coup., 1908 ...104 105
Ss, small bonds ,..104
4s, reg., 1907 106 .106
4s, coup., 1907... ...106 106

4s, reg.. 1925 ...S..130 131

4s, coup., 1925 .130 131
D. C. 3s. 65 119 120

Philippine 4s 109

37 Church Street,
; 113 Crown Street. Snlte 80D-3I- O H. W. Hellman Building,CASTORIA

Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
ords, vice Charles R;- -

Hathaway, of

Local Investments

Rights to subscribe to the

New Haven Water Co. de-

bentures bought and sold.

Manchester; term expires" July 1, 1905;

salary $1,000 and expenses.
Executive secretary, vice A,

'
R,

JO.TOTT WANT ANT OF TftESK?
Bears the

Signature ofChamberlain, of Meriden"; term expires
LOCAL STOCK aVOTATIONS.

Furnished by Kimberly, Root & Day.
Bankers and Brokers, 133 OrangeJanuary, 1905; salary $1,200. .

If you
are going

Street.Chief clerk at executive orHqe, vice
Frank T. Rood, of Hartford; salary Bank StooK.

Far. Bid. Asked. PriDce & vMfelj.$1,806. Iftttiwciat. City Bank , 100
f Uatinnat ..... 100Quartermaster-genera-l, vice Watson

Mechanics 60J. Miller, of Shelton, rank o colonel; away for the Summer, leaving your C. E. THOMPSON SONS,
Bankers and Brokers, No. 810 Chapel St

fiOMerchants National. house unoccupied, be sure that yourpay of service grade In regular army A'EIF VOKK STOCK MAllKK'C. Nat. New Haven...
Maw flavfn CnunlV .

143
155

64
65

197

17o
197
133
110
125

when on duty. , policy of insurance gives you permis-
sion to do so. Otherwise your InsurNat. Tradesmens ...

Second National . .

100
10

100
100
100
100
100

Surgeont-genera- l, ...vice . Charles C.

Godfrey, of Bridgeport; salary $500 per
ance is void if vacancy is over 10 day
at any one time, iYale Natolnal

New Haven Trust .
Union Trust

annum.
Commissaryrgeneral, vice M. W. Pot

Opening, HiKlieat, I.ovreat Quotation.
On the New Tork Stock Exchange,

reported by Prince & Whltely, Bankers
and Brokers, 62 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven, Conn.

Open. High. Low. Close.
ter, at Deep River, rank of colonel; pay

. THE

National Tradesmens Bank
88 ORANGB STREET,

HEW HAVEN. CONN.

B INKERS AND BBOKBBl

No. 52 Broadway, New York,

- AND - tl
15 Center Strssi, New Haven

Members N. I. Stock Exehaajre, Prodnea
ExchSDfe. and Cblcaco Board of Trade,

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New Have Braaeb. v .

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONUS, also GRAIN, PEO VISION ff

Railroad Stocks.
Par. Bid.

e Positions That Governor Roberta
Will Have to Fill Next Teat.

Jovernor-Ele- ct Henry Roberts, when
enters upon his duties In January

st, will have in his gift many Impor--lt

appointments to the courts, com-ssio- ns

and otherwise, some by direct
pointment and others subject to the
proval of, both houses of the general
lembly, or the senate alone, says the
rtford Times.
udge of the superior court for eight
irs to succeed Silas A. Robinson, of
ddletown, whose term expires July,
6, and John M. Thayer, of Norwich,
ose term expires July, 1905. Salary
M)0; expenses $1,500.

udge and associate of the common
as court; of Hartford-county- , to suc-- d

John Coats, of New Britain, term
jires July 1, 1905; salary $3,000; and
Peck, of Bristol; term expires April
.905. f

udge of the common pleas court, of
w Haven county, to succeed Lever--

Hubbard, of Walllngford; term
Vires April 1, 1905; salary $3,000. "

udge of the common pleas court of

Asked.of same grade' In regular army when
on duty. X'."" 'j v,v - "

Paymaster-genera- l, vice. .M. H: Rog 252
John C. North,
70 CHUECH STEEET,

NEXT NORTH OS" POST OFFICE.

ers, of Bridgeport; rank of colonel; pay.
of same grade in regular army when

165
250
106

75
47
25

275
196

Berksnlre 100
Boston & Albany... 100
B. & N.Y.A. L pf.... 100
Danbury & N'walk.. 50
H. & Conn. West.... 100
Housatonio 100
Naugatuck 100
N. Y., N. H. &H 100

49 Has exceptional' facilities foeon duty. ir '.

Judge advocate-genera- l, vice W. B. serving you along any of tha

Amal. Cop .... 79
Am. Car 30
Am. Cotton ... 84
Am. Locomo .. 31

do pfd ....100
Am. Smelting.. 79
Am. Sugar ....150
A. , T. & S. Fe. . 86

do pfd ....103
B. & 0 97
Brooklyn R. T. 68
Ches. & Ohio.. 50
Chi. & Alton.. 45
Chi. Gt. West., 25
C. M. & St. P.. 173
Col. Fuel 47

197Smith, of Wlnsted, rank of colonel; pay lines ot modera banking.

79
30

ii
100

T9
151

86
103

68
50
45
25

173
47

218
134

of same rank In regular army when on

and iwi'OH, uuuuui auu bulu OM
COUUISBION.

""1
Conaected by Prirate Wire with New Tark,

Boston and Cblcaco,

Investment becuritid3.

Miscellaneous Stock.
Par. Bid. Asked.duty.

Aides-de-cam- p, rank as major; ex
cept naval aide, ranking as naval Ilea

Adams Express 100
100 1 lie Trust GenuAmeiican Brass

W. T. FIELDS. Pres.
g. A. BROWN, H. W. THOMPSON,

Vice Pre. Casalecrnnsnl. Elec. Maine. 10

240
120

8
242

9
tenant, vice Henry Hooker, of New

Consol. CJas ...218

80 79
30 30
34 34
34 34

100 100
79 79

151 '150
86 86

103 103
97 97
68 68
60 50
45 45
25 25

174" 172
47 46

218 218
134 133,186 186

39 39
73 ,72

185 181
150 149
139 139
168 167
125 124

82 81
64 64

108 108
136 135

75 75
48 48

136 136
109 108

Haven, Lewis E. Gordon, of Hartford .134
.186and Alton Farrel, csf Ansonia,ahd na Can. Pac

Del. '& Hud
F.ric

186
?4

Irfield county to succeed Howard J.
Irtis, of Stratford; term expires April 3y4val aide, A. H. Day, of New Haven, 120

230
116

7
240

34
50

115

53
112

153
141
40

144

do 1st pfd. 73
185Cen Electric . .181

Edison, Boston 100
International Silver . 100

do pfd 100
New Haven Gas 25
New Haven Water. . 60
Peck. Stow & Wilcox 25

Security Insurance.. 40
Swift & Co 100
Telephones

N. Y. & N. J 100
S. N. E 100
Ches. & Pot 100

United Illuminating. 100

Three commissioners of fisheries and
game, vice George T. Matthewson, of
Enfield, Robert G. Pike, of Middle'town,

905;, salary $4,000:

iank. commissioner to succeed
irles H. Noble, of New Milford;

112..149
..139
, .168
. .125

149
139
167
124

Ills. Central
Li. & N
Man. Elev .
Mot. St. Ry.
Met. Scour .

156and E. Hart Geer, of Lyme; terms ex
14182. .pire July 1, 1905; salary three dollars

1M.. K. & T. Pfd 64 '64

m expires July. 1, 1905; salary $2,500.
Railroad 'commissioners to succeed O.

Fyler, of Torrington, and W. F. Wil-I- ;,

.of rChester; terms expire July 1,
per day and expenses.

FEW HAVEN.
by llie state of ConnecticutCUAKTEKE1) to act as Executor.Ad-ml.ilstrato- r,

Guardlau, Uece'ver or Xrutitee.
under will or deed.

Is a legal depository of money paid Into
Court and all public Trust ifundg. Acts as
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations,
and individuals, a:.t administers trusts of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
stocks, bonds or other evidence of indebted-
ness, manage sinking funds, and do all bus.
iness such as usually done by trust comp.

' 'ales.
It also does a general banking busloeia,

collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each trust
Is Invested by Itself and kept separate and
apart from ,the general assets of the Com-
pany.

This Company Is by law regularly exam-
ined by the bank examiner of the state of
Connecticut.

EBNET L. HOTCHKISS. President,
EUQKNB 8. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

aoe-t- f

National New Haven Bank
'FstabllMied 179.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. a 1004.
At the annual meeting of the stockholder!

of thli Bank, held this day, the following
named Directors were chosen to serve fas
the ensuing year, via:

WILBLttP.DAT,
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL, :

TIMOTHX DWIGHT, ' v
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND, V

THEODORE S. WOOL8ET,
HAYES QUINCY TROWBRIDGB. I

Attest: WILBUR P. DAY, r,

President.
FRANK D. TROWBHIDGB,

Cashier..
EDWARD E. MIX, V

Assist. CMMMj 1

109
136Board of examiners of barbers, vice

New Haven
Water Co.

Rights
BOUGHT AND SOLD

H. C. WARREN 3 CO.,

108 Oranse Street. New Haven, Cobb.

Railroad Bonda.
5; salarj ,.$i,004. Bid. Asked.ommissioner of building and loan
oclations, vice Morris C. Webster, of

Mo. Pacific . . . .108
N. Y. C. & H..136
Norf. & West.. 75
Pacific Mail ... 48
Penn 136
People's Gas ..108
Reading 75

do 1st ,pfd. 88
Rep. Iron 16

do pfd .... 68
Rock Island ... 86

do pfd .... 83
South. Pac .... 67

76 7fty4kv Britain; term expires July 1, 1905; 88

48
136
109

.87
, 17
,68
IS

Henry C. Schneider, of New Haven,
Emerson M. Parker of Hartford, and
John Sirica of Waterbury; terms ex-

pire July 1, 1905; salary five dollars per
day for actual Service.

Board of osteopathic registration and
examination, vice L. C. Kingsley, and
H. W. Underwood, of Hartford, and W.

100
98

87
16ary $4,506.

B. & N.Y. A. L. Es, 1905... 100
Conn. L. & P. 6s, 1940.... 108
Consolidated Ry 4s. 1954.. 98
Ct. Ry. & Light. 4s, 1951 97
Dan. & Nor. Cs, 1920 122
D. & N. 6s, 1926... i...... 114
H. &Conn. W. 4s. 1923.-- 104
Mer. & Comp. 5s, 1928.......

17
69ax commissioner, vice Andrew F.

tes, of Hartford; term expires July
36 36
83 82
67 66 10767905; salary $3,004.
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Faunce is making a tour of Missouri
ana Texas, delivering a series of ad- -

their privileges and powers under this
beneficent sway. It Is a thanksgiving
test for this congregation. We have
wrought this first principle of Abra-
ham's blessing into the. covenant of
this church; we take the vows of the
Lord's house upon us In these words:
"Serving and being served, loving and
being loved, blessing and being bless-
ed,' '

ADDITIONS TO XEW BAVES'S
CHURCHES" BVILDIXC.

Swedish Lutheran Congregation Place

the "Headstone of the Corner" Iter.
Mr. Xelacniua, President of Eastern

Conferenece, Conducts Exercises-Servi- ces

in Swedish Bev. Mr. Tlmm'i

Address.

The exercises incidental to the laying
of the cornerstone of the new edifice of

the Swedish Lutheran congregation at
Franklin and State street yesterday af--
ternoon were witnessed by hundreds of

spectators, who had assembled to be--

hold the impressive ceremonies. The
. n-- .i ii,tscene presented quite a. o.ev

when at shortly past three o'clock the
Prepare for
Carpets.ceremony began.

We announced, a few day:

ago, that we would soon plao
on sale some carpets whici
our representative is buyin:
at the great Auction Sale o

the Alexander Smith & Son!

Carpet Company. We hea!

that there is a' superb assort!

ment, and as we bought therl

at a low figure,7 you wiirsoo!
have an opportunity of pur!

chasing some carpets an!

rugs at great big reductions;
This ought to be pretty goo.,:...'carpet news.'

f4ALLrYo

The New Haven schooner James
Dewell, for whose safety some feaf
were expressed, as she was out in t
recent West Indian hurricane, has safl

ly arrived at Fernandina. ..

If the bnby Is cuttinsr teeth, be sul
and use that old and well tried remed;
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup. f
children teething. It sooths ,the chili
soi tens tne gums, allays all nam. curt
wind colic, and Is the best remedy .f&

diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottld

j

l Modern
if Interior

I Decoration
I THE THOMP-l-l

SON SHOP is well
1 1 equipped to give

you combinations
I I most artistic to
1 1 furnish you with
1 1 the best of materi

als and workman
ship.

THE
THOMPSON SHOP.

6S-- ORANGE STREET.

(Continued from First Page.)

yards nearly 100 car loads of the week's
receipts which It had been impossible
to move. , There is no Indication of a
decrease In the freight movement in tha
near future, and the only means of pre
venting a serious . freight congestion
on this division of the road Is to put
Into service more locomotives and to
complete - the track improvements In
order to make possible the more rapid
handling of trains and the use of the
new heavy engines.

'
Twenty Locomotives.

Twenty of these locomotives have
been ordered from the Baldwin works
at a cost of about $300,000. Only two
have been delivered as yet but efforts
will be made to have the others com-

pleted as soon as the new bridges are
ready for use. ,

These locomotives are all of a type
new to the east although some have
been put in operation recently on the
Santa Fe. iThey are known as the
Vauclain balanced compound cylinder
type. Their characteristic feature ia
the employment of four compound cyl-
inders and the balancing of recipro-
cating parts. They are especially ef-

ficient for the hauling of heavy trains
and use about thirty per cent less 'fuel
and twenty per cent less water than
the ordinary locomotive. The Introduc
tion of the balance principle, doing,
away with the hammer-blo- w pounding
of the rotating weights in the ordinary
driving wheels, permits the attainment
of much higher speed without undue
strain upon the working parts and re
duces the strain upon the tracks to
that directly due to the weight of the
engine itself.. The new locomotives
weight about eighty tons each. On of
the new engines now in the company's
possession recently hauled the Mer-
chants' limited from New Haven to
Boston and reduced the regular running
time nineteen minutes.

The New Bridges, r

The new bridges which are being In
stalled to permit the operation of these
heavy locomotives and trains and to
bring the equipment of the entire di-

vision up to the highest standard of the
best English railways are located at
Cos Cob, Westport and across the Hou- -
satonio east of Bridgeport. The work
on the first .two of these is well ad
vanced and will be completed soon aft-
er the first of the year. The construc
tion of the Hous&tonlc bridge has Just
begun and will not be finished for sev-

eral months. These bridges are all of
the Sherzer roller lfft style, carrying
four tracks, and will Cost J2,500,OCO.

They operate on the principle of the
mediaeval drawbridge across the moats
of the old feudal castles. In place of
a few planks hoisted by chains and
windlasses worked by hand, however,
these are structures weighing thou-
sands of tons each, are raised by espe-
cially designed and complicated ma-

chinery and are capable of supporting
the heaviest trains that can be hauled.

These bridges take, the place of the
double track revolving structures pre-
viously In use and make possible the
handling of more and heavier trains.
The superiority of the. lfft bridge to the
revolving type is due; to the difficulty
in making the latter strong enough to
sustain very heavy trains without be-

ing too cumbersome and unwieldy for
rapid operation. While the new bridges
are building trains are moved over
temporary structures, a process which
frequently results in the loss of several
minutes to the' fast trains.

Bridgeport 95,500,000 Improvement.
The elevating of the New Haven

tracks through the city, of Bridgeport
has just been completed' at a cost of
$5,500,000 and work is notf being rushed
on the new station in that city which
is already up and roofed over, and
which will be ready for occupancy be-

fore spring, 'Work began last week on
the erection of the new $100,000 sta
tion at New Rochelle, and on the build-

ing of a subway underneath the tracks
to connect the platforms on both sides.
Six Tracking and Electrlflcntlonof

Harlem Branch,
All preparations have been completed

for the commencement of work on the
six tracking and electrification of the
Harlem river branch from One Hun-
dred and Twenty-nint- h street to' New
Rochelle, on which nearly $10,000,000
will be expended. Operations will be-

gin as . soon as the board of estimate
of New Tork olty has approved the en-

gineering plans for the section of the
road running through the Bronx. It Is
expected that the formal approval will
be given within a few days a$ the plans
of the railroad company have already-bee-

considered and favorably report-
ed by the committee for the Borough
of the Bronx. The New Haven offi-

cials desire to hasten the Work as rap-
idly as possible, not only on, account of
the improvement which it will affect
in the handling of the local passenger
business, but also because of the In-

creased facilities for the movement of
freight are urgently needed.

CLOSED' SEASON FOR CLAM9.

Friends of the Bivalve Believe it
Should Have a Chance to Grow.

It is likely that several New Haven-
ers who, enjoy good clams will present
a bill to the next legislature to have a
law passed to stop ' the digging of
clams on the Connecticut shores of

Long Island Sound for three; years.
They want to give the little clams a
chance to grow ,

It has got so now that a man cannot
dig a good mess of good clams any
where along the beach, and the fact
makes those epicures who delight in
these succulent bivalves, sorry indeed.
There are plenty of clams in the mud-

dy rivers near New Havenfed by the
sewerage of the city, but the flavor
prized by epicures , does not dwell be.
tween their shells. Take it on the
beaches farther away from the city,
where the clams a few years ago were
a thing of beauty and a joy forever,
there is next to an impossibility to dig
a mess o thern

As guardian for Mae Franklin Nor
ton, Rev. A. F. Irvine, pastor of the
people's'church, has sold eighteen acres
of land just over the city line In East
Haven and eighty-si- x feet on Lenox

DELIVERED BX CABSIEBS IS THH
C1TT. 17 CENTS A WEEK. CEN'TS 4
MONTI S3 FOB SIX MONTHS. 8 A

XEAE. THE SAME TERMS BX MAIL.

SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

JkOTICE TO SVBSCKIBEHS

It you are going away, for short or
long period. the Journal and Courier
will be sent to you by mall without
xtra charge. The addres may be

changed at often as desired.

Bloaday, November 21.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- Y.

A Chiclet Dealers'.
Bonds Kiraberly, Boot & Day.
Bookcases Chamberlain Co. 4
Carpets
incertainmenl

The Kdw.
Hyperion.

Malley Co. 1 1

bntertaiiiments New Haven Theater 7
Entertainment Poll's Theater. 1
Furniture Brown & Durham. b :

Fruits Boston Grocery Co.
For Rent House F. M. Ward.
For Kent House W. M. Ward. 5 i

Gas Heaters N. H. Gas Light Co.
Crape-Nu- ts Grocers'.
"Investments Lomas & Nettleton.
Lost Muff Roberts House.
Lost Spectacles 674 State St.
Lost Indigestion Chiclets.
Linens The Chas. Monson Co.
Lost Bug 19 Norton Street.
Notice Adelphi Lodge, F. and A. M.
Proclamation B. E. Hall & Son.
Poultry D. M. Welch & Son.
Stocks The C. W. Scranton Co.
Stuart's Tablets Druggists'.
Shoes N. H. Shoe Co.
Thanksgiving Johnson & Brother.
Thanksgiving Week Dietter Bros.
Thanksgiving Week S. S. Adams.
Wanted Boys Chiclets.
Wanted Situation J. R., P. O.
Wanted Position V., This Office.
Wanted Girls Chiclets.

WEATHER RECORD.

. Washington, Nov. 20, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Monday and Tuesday
For Eastern New York: Partly cloudy

and colder Monday; Tuesday fair; fresh
southwest to west winds, becoming
variable. v

KV... Mom Rne-land- : PartlV ClOUdV in
'south; rain or snow in north portion
Monday; colder; Tuesday tair, iresn to
brisk southwest to west winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven, November 20.

8 a. m. 8 p.

liarometer.-- . ............ 29.98 29.79

'.temperature 41 .w
V md, .Direction . b
Wind Velocity 8 .

treciDitauon 'HI "I
Weather Ptiloudy Couly
iiin. Xemoerature. "8
h ax. 'i eniperatu re '

L. M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.

Kygh water y, 9:31 a. m.
; Louis Ludwig and William Legs of

North Front street were each fined $50

and costs for killing a dee? in the

Qulnnipiac river on November 5.

A union Thanksgiving service was

held last night at the Branford Con-

gregational church. The sermon was

preached by the Kev. St. John Pitch.

THE FOURTH VOLUME

Of Miss Bartlett's "Connecticut as Col- -
- ony and State."

The fourth volume of the historical

work "Connecticut as Colony and

State," published by the Publishing So-

ciety of Connecticut, has just appeared.
It is of special interest to New 'Haven

people from, the fact 'that it was writ-

ten by Miss Ellen Strong Bartlett, of
this city,, already well known as a
graceful and forceful writer on histori-
cal subjects. This volume covers the
period extending from the outbreak of
the1 civil war down to '1904, and em-

braces the entire civil - and political,
military. Industrial and literary history
of the state during that eventful and
progressive epoch.

It will be easily seen that such an
undertaking, to be successfully accom-

plished, required not only an extraordi-
nary amount of research and a high
quality of good judgment in the selec-
tion and arrangement of diversified
material, but an unusual degree of lit-

erary skill, to present such an accumu-
lation of matter within a single volume
In a 'readable form.

Miss Bartlett has certainly achieved
her laborious and difficult task with
Iwonderful ability, and whoever takes
up the book will find it hard to lay .it
flown before he reads the end of it.
To. quote the words of the editor-in-chi- ef

of the publication with respect to
Miss Bartlett's work is to express, the
unavoidable verdict of all her readers:
"To have the satisfaction of reading
real .contributions to "the state's his-
tory; well digested, well proportioned,
written in cultivated English, relieved
by entertaining episodes, and all show-
ing the work of one lovingly familiar

, with the state's life all this is a lux-
ury like the biblical cup of cold wa-
ter." '

ATHLETICS IN AMERICA.
The United States for many years

has had the champion przleflghter of
the world, while her athletes in other
sports head the lists in almost every
event in the last few years. This
country carried off the championship
for single scull at the diamond sculls
in England, and has beaten England,
blreland and Sctoland at their own
special and particular games, As for
rifle . and pistol shooting. America
holds the world's honors. On the turf
our horses have "won the Derby and
the Grand Prix, while nobody has yet
been able to lift the cup for yachting,
held for nearly half a century.

This is the present record of a na-
tion which .at the time Charles Dickens
made his visit-wa- looked upon as a
land of dyspeptics, consumptives and
overworked whiskey drinkers and to-

bacco users. The athletic spirit In the
land to-d- Is everywhere noticeable.
The idle wealthy are becoming a race
of athletes. Those who are busy man-
age to spend an hour or two each day
for recreation and physical exercise,
and as a result our health, strength
and vitality compare favorably with
those f any civilized people,

Those wholesome changes In habit
seem to have been spontaneous. Amer-
icans are naturally "outdoor" people,
and when the strenuous chase after
the almighty dollar has slackened a
little the old desire for the mountains,
fields, forests and ocean returns. Chi--
cage-- Journal.

os "a TnAXKSGirjSQ TEsr rdB
inE PRIVILEGED CLASSES."

The Diviae Law of Blranine The Scope

and Breadth of Tfcia Law Corpora-

tions, Trust. Tariffs, all Must Abide

or be Destroyed aa They Fnlfiill at
Defy the Dlvlae Law.

The following is an abstract of Rev.
Dr.' Smyth's sermon at Center church
yesterday morning on "A Thanksgiving
test for the privileged classes," from
the. text. Genesis xii, 2: "And I will
bless the and be thou a bless-
ing."

Three things mark the beginning of
Abraham's career; he , received the
promise of a blessing, he built an altar
to tha Lord, and then he went on and
did things. A promised blessing, a
profound sense of dependence upon a
higher power, and then achievement
"Abraham," he read, "Journeyed, going
cn still towards the south." I speak
this morning of the first of these three,
Observe that there was given . him. a
law of blessing.; He could be blest
only aa he became a blessing. Divine
blessings are not scattered with acc-
idental prodigality; God's law blossoms
into blessing. This condition of being
prosperous is simple, as the law of
gravitation may prove to be, and it is
as universal. power, or
dynasty can escape It No privilege of
the few can last Unless It becomes also
the blessing of the many. Whenever
any power or Inheritance becomes an
oppressive wrong, history knows of but
one alternative; sooner or later, either
reform or revolution. Men may be
blind to this law of the Eternal, even
when fulfilments of it are hastening
on, Among many historic illustrations
of this was cited the university life of
Bordeau in Gaul in the last century of
the western empire. In a land of vine-

yards, yellow corn fields, palatial coun-

try residences and peace, the scholars
In that famous school of rhetoric in all
their letters and literature .give ho hint
pr sign of apprehension of "those dlni
hordes, already mustering for the ad
vance, who within twenty years would
be established on the banks of the

'

This fundamental law, which it Is a
moral surprise to find, revealed at tho
beginning of so ancient history, cannot
fall. No prosperity of man can endUra
unless it become itself a blessing. -

Passing to the applications of this
law of blessing Dr; , Smyth declared
that It holds true broadly and general-
ly for every Institution, vested Interest
or protected property which any man
or class of men may possess. He said:
I ehall Dass by without discussion' here.
or expression ot 'personal opinion, the
applications, which may at once sug-
gest themselves to me, of this divine
principle or prosperity to governmental
policies, or to 'corporations. Its econ
omic or political applications may re
quire to be made by men of special
studies or of :large practical business
experience; but It is the high prophetic
obligation of the pulpit to affirm this
divine law of prosperity before all these
interests; It IsiJan' authoritative moral
law for your' political; programmes,
your corporations

' and banks, your
trusts and your tariffs. 1 judge none of
these, but by 'this work of the living
God I challenge them all. They are
good or bad corporations, trusts, tariffs,
they are to abide or to be destroyed,
as they fulflir'tfr'.defy this divine law,
as you shall be blest only as you In-
come a blessing. Dr. Smyth remarked
in passing that he was not holding tip
any socialistic 'fear; we cannot hope to
frighten men Into honest ways merely
by putting up scarecrows In the fields;
the fundamental unit of all social well-bei-

is the righteousness and efficien-

cy of the individual man; any schemes
of reform, practical or visionary, may
be tested by Carlyle'a sarcastic conun-
drum which he put to the enocomists:
"Given a community of fools and
knaves how to produce efficiency and
honesty by their combination?". But
every Inheritance or institution shall be
searched and judged by this clear prin-
ciple of blessing. It Is time to proclaim
it with fearless persistency from the
pulpit. ...'"'.-- i ' V::N

Dr. Smyth dwelt upon the application
of It as the Ultimate test for any bid!- -'

viaual career. Abranam prospered be
cause he greeled this promise and kept
this charge. No man can ultimately
prosper In any other way. He cannot
be personally and forever successful
unless he makes his success a boon to
others.

As God's heavens above are honest,
as this Is God's world and not the
devil's world; as there must be beneath
some place or process In which men
shall receive what they ought to re
celve for their deeds; so sure 19 It that
no man can be finally and forever bless
ed who has not first himself become a
blessing. This searching principle ap-

plies minutely; microscopically even to
everything within ., us, or which per-
sonally may be ours; it is moral law for
the possession of your homes, your
books, your pictures, your faculties and
talents, for skill of hand, music of
voice, even for a beautiful face. That
may be a blessing to the possessor of
It only as through It there shines forth
for others this transfiguring light. A
human reason, turned in upon Itself,
may become as a dark cave, haunted
by abysmal doubts. Or a mind dwell
ing habitually In itself may be an '.a
closet filled with stuffy memories. A
heart living upon itself may become to
Itself as a consuming fire. A man's
fortune, may be made the sepulchre of
his soul.

Dr. Smyth remarked that he had
been dwelling upon the more punitive
aspects of this eternal principle of
blessing; but he turned to the precious
and inspiring character of it. One' go
ing across the fields and through the
forests In the last autumnal days
might notice the destruction which the
sunshine, conspiring with other ele.
mental forces, has wrought, the-dea-

bough, the rotten log, the dried stream,
and so one might fall into a pessimistic
mood even in view of what the sun.
shine has done. But every fresh spring
time shows as what the sunshine really
is and does. So we may behold the op.
eration of this divine principle of bless
ing; it searches, it distinguishes, the
dead from the living, it judges, but It is

? Many are; lifting up their
lives into its light. More men and wo-

men than ever before are bringing, all

Jdresses at various colleges and attend
ing conventions in those states. The

colleges of the southwest are sending
students in increasing numbers for ad
vanced work at Brown.

The annual Brown-Dartmou- th debate
will be held sometime in January.
Dartmouth has chosen to defend the
affirmative of the following proposi
tion: Resolved. That it would be ad
vantageous to the United States to ad
mit Canadian coal and lumber free of

duty. The trials for the Brown, team
will be held November 22. The Hicks

prize of forty dollars is awarded in
connection with this competition.

The missionary committee of the
Young Men's Christian association has
organized a mission study class which
promises to be one of exceptional inter
est and advantage- - to its members. The
text-boo-k used Is "India and Christian
Opportunity," by Harlan P. Beach, the
educational secretary of the student
volunteer movement The main object
of the course is to study the elevating
effect of Christianity, its methods of
propagation, problems and opponents.
and Its results and opportunities. This
will necessitate a fair knowledge of
India's greatest religions, such as
Buddhism, Mohammedanism and;' Hin-

duism. The committee has secured as
leader Mr. J. H. Randall '97, who has
been actively engaged in Jnlssionary
work at Rangoon, Burma, for four
years since his graduation, under the
auspices of Brown 'university. Mr.
Randall expects to return to his for-

eign work during the coming year.
Wednesday evening, before the Po

litical Economy club, addresses were
delivered by Mr. Gilbert E. Whitte-mor- e,

truant officer of Providence, and
Mr. J. Ellery Hudson, of the state
board of factory Inspectors, the sub

ject for discussion being factory laws
and child labor in Rhode Island..;

The work of putting, in nr.v sections
of the alumni memorial fence is pro
ceeding rapidly. , Five new sections,
representing the classes of iao4, laa,
1S57 and 1S62 were placed recently. The

front and middle campuses are now

completely enclosed. -

It Is the intention of the librarian or.

the John Carter Brown library to have
exhibitions from time to time In con-

nection with the progress of printing.
Soon there will be an exhibition Illu-
strative of the history of the English
prayer book, of which some very Im-

portant editions have come to the li-

brary from the collection of Mr. Harold
Brown. Later in the winter tnere win
be exhibitions of book binding, auto-

graph letters of the signers of the Dec-

laration of Independence, and books

from the presses of noted printers.;

FAMOUS WAR JOURNALIST. ,

D. W. Bartlett, the Author, a Resident
Now of West Haven. V

It mav not be known generally that
a prominent Journalist of the period of
the civil war, D. W. Bartlett,, Is now

living In West Haven. Mr; Bartlett
left an editorial chair in Hartford Jus"t
before the outbreak of the war to go to

Washington, where he was associated
with Dr. Gamaliel Bailey in editing the
famous" "National Era," the paper
which introduced "Uncle Tom" and
Mrs. Stowe to the world.' In 1858 he be-

came the daily correspondent by mail
and telegfaph of the New Tork Even-

ing Post, and for over twenty years he
sent to the Springfield Republican and
Independent letters which made the
columns over "Van", and "D.: W.B."
sought With expect-
ation. .

, His clear and sparkling style, his
habits of sure Insight and clear observ-

ation,, have made his letters, especially
those written from 1858 to the outbreak
of the war, when he was almost alone
as an anti-slav- er correspondent In
Washington, very valuable to recent
historians, such men as McMasters ac-

knowledging their great indebtedness to
him. ... v. '

Mr. Bartlett was one of the few dar-

ing ones who made the trip from Wash-

ington to New Tork in" April, 1861, when
public communication was cut off by
armed patrols of. secessionists, and the
traveler who left the city risked his
life unless' he escaped secretly. The
news which Mr. Bartlett brought from
the endangered capital was' eagerly
sought by the New' Tork' newspapers
and by General Wool, who was then in
command in New Tork.
- Mr.- - Bartlett "wrote many' books,
among them the first "Life of Abraham
Lincoln" that was published In book
form. "What I Saw in London" was
lonjj a great favorite, and is now out of
print, while his "Life of Lady, Jane
Grey," first published In 1853, still has
an annual sale of at least five hundred
copies a remarkable fact at the end of
fifty years.

Mr. Bartlett's experience as clerk of
the house committee on elections for
fourteen years and as the American
secretary of the Chinese legation for
twelve gave him a wide acquaintance
with famous and Interesting people.
For many years impaired health has
kept his pen idle.

SHEVLIN'S EAR HURT.

Operation Performed Testerday to Re-

lieve Injured Member.

During the progress of the Tale-Harva-

football game Saturday Thomas
Shevlln, the great Tale end, received a
hard blow on his sore ear, which caused
the Injured member to pain him severe-
ly during the night. An artery, in the
ear was ruptured. Testerday an oper-
ation was performed by which the
blood and matter was withdrawn from
the ear. The. operation, although pain-
ful, was not terious and the member
will now heal more rapidly. The ear
was injured earlier in the season and
was quite swelled.

Four recruits for. the United States
army left this city last week. Most of
the new recruits are sent to Fort Slo-cu-

New Tork harbor. More men are
enlisting than in the summer.

M1ss Lena Hecht of Thompson street
will be married on Thanksgiving eve
to Richard Heft at the Emanuel church
In Humphrey street. After the cere-
mony a reception will be held at 12

Baldwin street.

rEW HAVEN FOR THE FUTURE.

L, H. Freedman Has a Word on the
; , Railroad Cut Matter.

Editor of the Journal and Courier:
Many are the ideals and projects

that have been advanced and consum-
mated for the progress of New Haven
in the future. We have the greatness
of the colleges and other buildings as
shown in the leaflets, tha city hall, the
T. M. C. A., State street, the wholesale
district the postoffice, the corner of
State and Chapel streets, the office
building of the Consolidated road, the
Tale art school, Vanderbilt ball, East
Rock , park, West Rock park. Edge-woo- d

avenue park. Fort Hale park, and
many other buildings and parks, all of
which conduce to the glories of New
Haven. .

But they fail to advance the dories
of the Consolidated cut and its trains
that leave behind them clouds of black
smoke, cinders, sparks and exhausted
steam, which envelops State street
Olive street. Chapel street and other
streets too far away to mention, and
there was not a voice raised against all
this in the eloquent speeches that were
"advanced at the Chamber of Commerce
ty the toastmaster, Mr. Lee and the
following speakers. There was not a
word spoken in favor of eliminating the
cut for the benefit of about one-thi- rd of
the people who suffer from the nui-
sance that is created by the Consolidat-
ed trains' through the cut - Why did
not some one raise the voice to dem-

onstrate, the: view of the State street
bul.dings as they look in the rear, fac-

ing Union street,- all the way from the
beginning of Union : street until - you
reach the bid Shore line depot
. The nuisance of the locomotives Is in
tolerable for the people who live on
that line.

These eloquent tnen spoke of the ad
vantages of the Consolidated road
buying up railroads so that they can
penetrate Into the coal regions and ex-

tend greatly the facilities for carrying
freight;

: But they omitted to mention
the advantages that the '

city would
sustain by eliminating the cut so that
people who are not blessed financially
could, live in the upper part of the city
In " peace; by getting rid of the noise
and ' unhealthy atmosphere that is
created by the trains that pass contin-

ually; and how much more would they
have to suffer If there were double
the- - tracks in the cut, which would
mean double the nuisance.

In regard to the beautiful parks
which Mr. Blake pictured so finely at
quite an enormous expense to sustain,
tha t only come In use about three
months In the year, remember ,that ev-

ery residence In the city of New Haven
has' a front lawn and a back yard for
the children to play In. and moreover
great .force is advanced to make,' as
Mr, Blake suggests, a driveway and
artificial lake at the foot of East rock.
Is that more essential than eliminating
the'Cut, which would benefit one-ha- lf

the people that live In the center of the
city. i .,

I would suggest that the question at
Issue In regard to laying four tracks In
the cut concerns the city more than It
does the railroad . commissioners. If
the railroad comlssioners would spend
a "few hours in New Haven and follow
the trains as they pass and repass, I
sincerely believe that they would not
consent to grant the privilege of build-

ing four tracks In the present cut.
- In regard to raising the bridges, that
has been demonstrated by
Sargent Mr. Bishop, Mr. Whittlesey
and many others and I presume . Is
fresh in the minds of the commission
ers, especially the hardship to horses
and the many accidents. One instance,
of many,- occurred a few days ago at
the corner of State and Chapel streets,
when a horse became frightened by the
smoke and noise of a train and dashed
onto, the sidewalk and Into a plate
glass window of the Ford company,
breaking the glass and Injuring the
horse. Horses slip and fall on these
bridges, every day Jn the year.

The honorable state highway commis-
sioner spoke finely of the good work
dons In improving the country roads.
Will not the good commissioner, our
townsman, take a glance at our city
streets, which are periodically affected
by the railroad cut and the bridges and
suggest a remedy? ,

' Respectfully yours,
L. H. FREEDMAN.

MADAME BRESCHKOVSKT.
Madame Breschkovsky lectured at

Warner 'llall last evening on the Rus-

sian revolutionary movement. Her sub-

ject was the necessity of the sympathy
of Russians living in the United States
with the efforts of those who are car-

rying 'on the movement In Russia. She
thinks that the present is the most
effective time for work in Russia.
" Madame Breschkovsky Is about 60

years old and Is a woman of very
strong features. She beams with good
nature, and does not look as if she
would be dangerous to anything that is
rightj .She has been engaged In the
propaganda since early In the 70s. She
was- arrested for her zeal in spreading
knowledge among the peasants and
spent twenty-tw- o years In Siberia, eight
of which were in prison at hard labor,
the rest,as a free exile, doing work as
a nurse in hospitals and prisons, and
not forgetting to carry on her own mis-
sion among the non-politi- prisoners.
She has had a long and sad experience
of Russian tyranny, and though. lt has
not broken her down It .has left its
marks upon her. On her return from
Siberia to Russia in 1896 she at once
began to work again for her principles,
and had the pleasure of finding many
more Interested in them than when she
was.slezed and transported. She has
been in the United States about a
month, and intends to stay here for
three months. She will lecture In dif-
ferent places, and will endeavor to
create all the sympathy she can for the
oppressed Russians.

The, Connecticut Agricultural Experi-
ment station has issued a paper on
forestry, which says that three-quarte- rs

of the area ot Connecticut is contained
in farms, which Is practically the same
as fifty years ago.

The service of laying the cornerstone,
which was in Swedish, was conducted
by Rey. Mr. Nelsenius, of New Tork
city, who" is president of the Eastern
conference of the Swedish Lutheran
church. 'After the preliminary service
the big, solid-looki- cornerstone was
lowered into position, and, with three
mallet taps and the , Swedish words
meaning "In the name of the Father of
the Son and of the Holy Grost," the
stone was laid. ,

Rev. Mr. Broberg, of Branford, deliv-
ered an address in German. He was
followed by Rev. Mr. Timm, pastor of
the Trinity German Lutheran church
on George street. Mr. Timm spoke In
English. . Mr. Timm's subject was "The
Cornerstone of a Lutheran Church." He
commenced by congratulating the Swe-

dish congregation on their new build-

ing, which Is rapidly progressing. He
mentioned the fact that this would be
the congregation's third church home
in this city, and said that the Ger-

mans have a proverb, "All good things
are three,'.' and expressed his hope that
this third church would prove a source
of blessing to them. ,

All depends, he continued, on the cor-

nerstone of the congregation's spiritual
life. Many people think that any cor-

nerstone is good enough for a Lutheran
church, a cornerstone general enough
to found any church upon. But this,
ho said, 'is not so. ' There is no choice.
God Himself, the Creator, has laid the
cornerstone. "The stone which the
builders refused has become the chief
stone in the corner." And those word3
which Peter uttered before the great
Jewish council of the Sanhedrim stand
as truth invincible. "Neither is there
salvation ln'any other, tor there Is none
other name under heaven given among
men whereby men "can Je saved." This
is the living pek hewn out of the quar
ry oi aivme love, xnis is me tocic or
Ages, unto which all storm-tosse- d souls
can flee.

The speaker proceeded with the dec-
laration that no other foundation could
be laid by the Lutheran church y.

"The basis upon wljich our fathers of
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries
stood is the one to which we will cling

y, being loyal and true Lutherans
and as Protestants protesting against
any attacks upon our, faith and our
Saviour."

s

In conclusion Mr. Timm extended the
congratulations of the Trinity German
Lutheran church. He stated that while
they might change their homes and lan
guage, they kept their faith, and that
difference of language was unimportant
in religious faith.

Rev. Mr. Timm was followed by Rev,
Mr. Heczko, pastor of the German
Lumeran church on Humphrey street,
who made address in
German. :

following the addresses there was
singing by the congregation and the
remainder of the service was con- -
aetea. - -

,
-

The pastor of the Swedish Lutheran
cnurch is Rev. Mr. Augustus Nelson,

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Warranty Deeds.
Levi C. Gilbert et al., to Isaac S.

Kleiner, fifteen feet, Meadow street.
Charles A. Wurr to Kate M. Waldo et

al., Hallock avenue, fifty feet.
Sanders W. Hart to Wilfred E. Blair,

Bassett street,' forty feet.
Louis MY Muffs to Jacob Malkan,

'rank street, thirty feet.
Lindley O. Nettleton et al., to Bertha

M. Brown, West Rock avenue, fifty
leet

Andrew Moorhead et al., to Sarah
Kempner, Nicoll street, three feet,

Mortgago Deeds.
Wilfred E, Blair to Eneas Gorham,

?1,Z00, Bassett street, forty feet.
Wilfred E. Blair to Sanders W. Hart,

5700, Bassett street, forty feet.
Joseph P. Cooligan to Henry Frese- -

nius, Congress avenue, forty-eig- ht feet,

George E. Brown et al., to Warner D,
Judson, Eaton street, forty-ifo- feet,

appointment:
Herman E. Smith, adm., of estate of

Delia D. Benham.
Quit Claim Deeds.

Eneas GorlTam to Sanders W. Hart,
Bassett street, forty feet.

Frederick Silverthau et al., to Daniel
J. Hurley, Winthrop avenue, fifty feet

John E. Lomas et" al., to William G.

Redfleld, trustee, Winchester avenue,
thirty-feet- .

Annie E. Afwater e,t al., to Kami
BInsberg, Bradley street, sixty-seve- n

feet.

Guardian's Deed.
Marion B. Judd to Isaac S. Kleiner,

Meadow street, fifteen feet

MIR3. MART HUGHES.
Mrs. Mary Hughes, widow of Peter

Hughes, "died of pneumonia after' a
week's Illness, at her home, 220 Pratt
street, in Merider. Friday night. She
has a number of relatives living in this
city.

Mr. and Mrs. E.' Stark Thomas of
Savin avenue entertained a house party
over Saturday and Sunday. They' at-

tended the Tale-Harva- rd game and also
the theter in the evening, which was
followed by the supper. Their guests
Included Mr. Thomas Cousin,1 Mr. Di;k-erma- n

of South Africa, and two ladies
from Dallas, Teas. street to Mary E. B, Kriowles.


